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Scoff* at Idea of Annexation 
Being Seriously Considered I 
on Either Side of* Border 
and Protests His Own Loy
alty—A Prominent Figure 
at Pilgrims’ Dinner in Lon
don.
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Holding 250 Meetings Thruout 
Province in Next Seven 
Weeks — Opposition Also. 
Active — Everything Points 
to Hurried Election—A Dif
ference of Opinion,

\ A
Empire Day Celebrated in To

ronto by Great Gathering in 
Queen's Park, Following 
Parade of School Children 
—Decoration of Monuments 
Was Ceremony of Striking 
Picturesqueness,
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SIR EDWARD GREY ONI 
THE MONROE DOCTRINE

N

(Canadian Press Despatch).
MONTREAL, May 23.—Following toy 

a few hours only the opening of the 
political campaign by the Nationalists 
of this province, the Liberals will open 
the biggest political^campaign eyer 
made outside of a general election 
campaign In this province. It now ap- — 
pears that the general elections will 
tAke place In the fall, and M.P.'s back 
from Ottawa since Saturday do not 
hide their feeling that whatever cam
paign may be waged between now and 
the 18th of July, at which date par
liament will reconvene, is the prelude 
of an exceedingly short one, that may 
be decided on at airy time after the 
return home of Sir1 Wilfrid Laurier 
from attending the imperial conference 
and the coronation celebration.

Not less than 260 Libérât- meetings 
will be held thruout the province dur
ing the^nfitt seven weeks; there will 
be at least three or four meetings in 
every electoral riding and large gen
eral mass meetings will be held In the 
different districts.

On the opposition side also the cam
paign will be .waged with lUacrity.

A Conservative local-member for one 
of the 'bounties surrounding Montreal 
is authority for the statement that a 
fund of 82,000,000 will be available to 
defeat reciprocity, and that this lm- 
Imense amount could to
gether within two weeÇï-, >llcf,.

Y,■ l|«"
Sons of the blood. That Is the spirit 

of Empire Day, as observed in the 
schools of Toronto yesterday, and the 
*3000 youngeters, clad in scarlet tunics, 
who paraded before the governor-gen- 

, eral, were thoroly emblematic of that 
spirit.

"This has been the happiest day of

7.(Canadian Press Despatch), i
LONDON. May 33.—The dinner < of 

the Pilgrim- Society to-night, dm hoior 

of the colonial premiers, was historic 
because, of unexpected and noteworthy 

plain speaking by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the premier of Canada. Sir Wilfrid, 
addressing an audience composed of 

of the greet men of England,
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%t the seven years of my term as gover- KI SIR WILFRID LAURIER
Chief speaker at Pilgrims’ dinner 

* in London, England.

many
handled the annexation question with- Vnor-general,’’ said Earl Grey, and 

there was a ring of sincerity in his 
voice when he said It.

The veterans have memories and tra
ditions to look back upon, but these 
youngsters have ideals before them, 
and perhaps the honor of the scarlet 
tunic i« one- They did credit to them
selves, they did credit to the city. Only 
the day previous had the different com
panies met in battalion formation, let 
alone brigade order, and yet when 
moving in column of fours the mass 
was as steady as trained veterans. 
They marched well and manoeuvred 
well. No doubt his excellency had rea
son to laud.

The girls, too, performed their part 
well—260 of them. They handled the 
garlands. Two schools were assigned 
to each monument, and with the as
sistance of the members of the board 
of education and workmen, the flowers 
were soon in place.

Boy Buglers to the Fore.
Praise must be given to the public 

school bugle band. Under the leader
ship of John Slatter. these laddies won 
words of praise from everybody. They 
led the march from the armories. They 
played in front of the parliament build
ings, giving way for a short tlmV to 
the 48th Highlanders’ and Cadet Band, 
and finally furnished all the music for 
the march past of the entire brigade 
on university lawn. The boys with 
the bass drums would make the big 
man of the 48th green with envy, and 
the smaller chaps with the kettle drums 
performed with facility.

Earl Grey was pleased. He said so, 
and he went on to say that in the mes
sage sent by the King one year ago 
to his subjects across the seas the de
termination was expressed to maintain 
upon the "foundation of freedom, Jus
tice and peace the great heritage of a 
United British Empire." Toronto's an
swer to that, given on successive Em
pire Days, showed that tire people of 
the city were prepared to help their 
King to make the empire a more effec
tive Instrument for the maintenance 
of the principles named.

Display to Stir Hearts.
His excellency did not believe that 

an)- city in the empire, or in the world, 
could offer a fairer or more heart-stir
ring display than the demonstration 
given that afternoon by the children 
belonging to the public schools of To
ronto.

It was six years ago since he first 
made the acquaintance of the children 
of this city. It was a beautiful day 
and his excellency and the members 
of his family still recalled with unend
ing satisfaction the pleasure they had 
derived from the ceremony on that oc
casion.

He congratulated Inspector Hughes 
and the various authorities concerned, 
on the steps they had taken to make 
this annual ceremony a more and more 
importait’ "^position of the loyalty of 
Toronto. 1 monto was giving an ex
ample which the other cities of the 
empire would do well to follow.

Two years ago the number of uni
formed cadets was about 600. They 
had now reached over 3000.

His excellency congratulated the 
cadets on the bugle band the schools 
had provided.

Duke of Connaught Next Year.
Last year It had been their privilege 

to receive from the hands of General 
French, the South African general, the 
colors presented by the various Tor
onto branches of the Daughters of the 
Empire. Next year they would have 
the honor of giving their salute to 
Field Marshal H.R.H. the Duke of Con
naught. His excellency hoped that on 
that occasion special efforts would be 
made to make everyone feel, from the 
Duke of Connaught down to the young
est school boy. that the celebration of 
Empire Day by the people of Toronto 
might be accepted by the world at 
large, as evidence of the desire of the 
people to exemplify in their lives the 
highest duties of patriotic citizenship.

Since he last had the pleasure or 
meeting then, a splendid move forward 
had been made in the character-mak
ing of the. people thru the creation of 
the boy scouts. He believed that the 
influence of this movement would help 
to keep before the people those Ideals 
of responsibility, duty and self-sacri
fice which had been accepted thruout.!, 
the empire as the three watchwe^dAep >t 
Empire Day.

Duty as an Ideal.
The struggle of last century’ had been 

for the possession of liberty. It^was 
now becoming generally recognised 
that the possession of liberty would

*
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lout gloves.
He began by expressing amazement 

that during Lis three day’s stay fei 
England he had heard so many people 

of standing voicing their doubts cotv 
cerming the designs of the Uni tec 
States regarding Canada. He scoff 
at the Idea of the possibility of annex1 
ation being seriously considered out
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either side of the border. He exprès-, 
ped in warm terms his admiration’ for 
the people of the United States, but 
declared that much as he loved the ■ 
American people he loved Great Bri
tain better. Canada in sharing thè 
continent with tihe United States, he 
said, bad a double tntereet In the 
treaty of arbitration .between the 
United States and the United King
dom and exclaimed dramatically :
"I thank God that the relations be
tween the two people never were so 
good as they are to-day.” ,

Thru Rose-Tinted Glasses.
Sir Wilfrid aroused enthusiasm when 

he declared that Canada and the 
United States proposed to continue to 
show to the world two nations with 
the longest boundary extending from 

to ocean living in peace and

bdl the porter. 
ler,‘ “two raj|s 
getting to this 
tie journey if 
iv time to-day 
ltd Staples De- 
j if you want a 
psNjuoted, you 
m. as possible 
by at less cost , 
tcresting par- ]

■Railway Commission N o * 
Swayfed by City Council's 

Snap Vote — Cheaper 
Than Queen St, Ex

tension by Over 
$50,000,
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MR. TAFT : That Reciprocity dope of yours, Doc., is on the1>Iink. The colt’s doin’

worse here than on the other side. \
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Two Points of View.
The World’s special forecast in yes- -T~ 

terday’s paper as to . the chance* of 
an early election does not chime with 
an article in The Globe of the same 
date. The Globe takes U for granted t 
that when the house meets in July the W 
opposition will oppose supply, will op
pose a redistribution measure, and 
will oppose r<Jrtl » - and in that way 
force the ,-nt to go to the
country's&Ehi.JiÀciproclty Issue and 
without a redistribution of the seats.

The contention of The World was 
that tiie redistribution would in all 
likelihood take place, and after- it, the 
election. In the meantime the holding 
of conventions and the selection of 
candidate* would have to await the 
redistribution proposals. But If What 
The Globe says Is true, and if the Lib
erals should be forced to go to the 
country, there will not only be an 
early campaign, but an early holding . ’ 
of conventions and selection of candi
dates on the existing represen 
and on the existing seats. The 
met at least one Conservative M.P. 
yesterday who said there would be no 
redistribution at the coming session.

Some Significant Statements,
The Globe’s article is worth reprint

ing for the political information it con
tains. It runs ay follows:

THE OPPORTUNITY OF THE 
« WEST,

V

■ v FARMERS’ BANK VICTIMS 
DETERMINED TO FIGHT

King’s Plate and PowerKILLED BY LIGHTNING 
AT SAÜLT STE. MARIE

I
■

After nearly three hours’ discussion, 
the Dominion Railway Board yester
day gave Its final judgment regarding 
the proposed plans submitted for a

; The win of the King’s Plate by 
St. Bass on Saturday and his win of 
the race yesterday for Dominion-breds 
establishes his predominating qualities 
as a Canadian racehorse and must end 
in a revolution in all contests here
after,!
Bass w.i

ocean
mutual respect, without a fortress, a 
soldier or a gun on either side of that 
boundary.

The dinner was in contrast to a 
similar event on the occasion otf a 
former imperialistic conference, be-

that was purely British imper
ialistic in tone, while Anglo-American 
relations were almost the sole topic 
to-night. Lord Roberta presided and 
welcomed the premiers. The Bart of 
Halsbury followed ’.vim with a 
expression of cordial greetings to the 
guests. Sir Edward Grey, the foreign 
secretary, proposed "Anglo-American 
arbitration” without adding anything 
significant to his former utterances on 
this subject, 
at the
treaty from Washington, 
tiations, he said, would enter the do
main of practical politics and be sin
cerely hoped that the treaty would be 
concluded.

Secretary Grey 
British government indorsed tne Mon- 
roe Doctrine. "The United States has 
said that the United States has no 
intention of

’bridge or subway to be constructed at 
Sunnyeide, in order to do away with 
the present dangerous level crossing 

’over which ■’afHff’fefage of 60,600 people 

cross every 24 hours.
. The original order was amended by 
(striking out the provision for a sub- 

and inserting a clause providing

Nearly $400,000 in Stock Repre
sented at Milton Meeting 

Fund to Resist Call.

.Barns Btirnfd in N«fghAu^fe3|od of
Midland—Hail Does Damage 

in Mind en and Vicinity,

: /lag’s Elate,. In fact. St
all the Canadian breed-

Of tikfrKi
’.18 force iGOpDS

Asera to . reconsider Mieir program, 
was pointed out in these columns tiie 
other day, St. Bass Is of the heavy, al
most cart-horse type, and under the 

SAULT STE MARIE, Ont., May 23. ! higher conditions only a horse of this
—(Special.)—George Savers, 2.1 years class-one that has reserve power-

... can hope to go the distance and make
of age, was instantly killed this after- . ^ speed at whlch thls race wln be

by lightning, while engaged

cause
.

with outside 
lesclay’s elear- 
........ 1.95

k-oruers, linen.. 
Puesday.. .85

utsidc straps, 
•*6.10. Tues- 
. .......... 3.95

litside straps,
L..........  3.95

MILTON, May 23.—(Special.)—Amid 
great enthusiasm, a resolution deter
mining to contest-the double liability, 
to pay 3 per cent, on shares for costs 
now and 2 per cent, later on if neces- 

passed unanimously at the

ijway
ifor the erection of a bridge at the junc
tion of King and Queen-streets.
\ The plans are to be filed at once, and 
the expense will be taken care of as 
provided In the original order. 
i The bridge will not only mean a sav
ing of some 360.000, but will also be 
4qual to the demands which will of 
necessity be made upon it during the 
years to come.
ijuite satisfied that a subway would 
dot be adequate, and favored a bridge 
from the very start.

Aid. McBride Satisfied.
"If I had possessed the same infor

mation that the railway commission 
were given, I would have deliv 
same judgment." said Aid. McBride, 
who was the principal promoter of the 
subway suggestion.

The city council voted 13 to 12 In 
favor of extending Queen-street west 
tn JCeele-street and building a subway. 
The Sunnyslde property owners, espe- 
ciaïlv Mrs. P. V. Myers, objected to 
thl* plan on the ground that It would 
be detrimental to her business.

Corporation Counsel Drayton asked 
that' an order be granted permitting 
the city to expropriate property south 
of the Lake Shore-road at Sunnyslde, 
so that the sea wall and boulevard 
could be completed.

Commissioner Scott pointed out that 
the application did not do a.way with 
the right angle subway. In reply Mr 
Dravtbn stated the bridge called for a 
three per cent, grade, whereas the sub- 

uld be built with a grade 1.9.
An 4Jd agreement between the city 

and the County of York was read by 
Mr. J. SR- L. Starr. K.C. It stated that 
the Late Shore-road should always be 
used as a public highway, and this, if 
nothing!' else, prevented the carrying 
out of

«warm
1

on ( run hereafter. In the old days it was 
cement floor work in the west end. ; run tn 2.15, and then do\sjn to 2.14 and 
Sayers was engaged by Kidd & Co., j 2.13. and then down to 2.10. and now

it is less than 2.09, and In two or three 
years it will be run at 2.06, which is 
the New York time, weight for age, for 
this distance. This time of 2.05 means

noon

sary, was 
meeting of shareholders of the defunct 
Farmers' Bank in Milton yesterday.

He expressed pleasure 
arrival of the draft of the 

The nego-

tation
Worldand while the storm was at its worst I

sought Shelter with the rest beneath 
a tree. A bolt descended, killing Say
ers Instantly and prostrating three 
others of the men who were vvlth him. » mile in 1.40, or every quarter of a 
The deceased is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Sayers of Bay-st. He was un
married.

Nearly 150 shareholders were there, 
and many of these held voting power 
of attorney for half a dozen neigh
bors. It is estimated tiiÿ.t nearly 1400,- 
000 capital of the bank was represent-

The commission were ;

mile In 25 seconds. A thin-like horse 
may be able to do this distance, but 
the chances are that Ùie race hereafter 
will be to the thickset, powerful 'horse, 
instead of to the skyscraper or one of 
the skaty build.

All the Canadian breeders and traders 
will have to model on something else 
other than the winners of the past 
three or four years. They will rather

declared that the

f d.Barns Burned.
WELLAND, May 23.—(Special.)—The 

electrical storm on Monday night 
caused considerable loss by fire in the 
section west of Welland. The follow
ing losses are reported: Ennis Priest- i 
man, Forks-road, large bam and shed, 
with contents: loss $1600, no insurance, have to think of St. Bass. King James 
Oakley Beamer. Boyle, bam, 80 by 40, ! and Fltzherfbert, for this is the kind of 
and shed, cattle, buggies and grain’ horse that can do a mile and a quarter 
destroyed-; loss $2800, insurance *1200. j tn 2.05 w hen they have to d.0 it. There 
William Lapp, Low^banlts. bam. with [ w,j]] pe no more demand for skyscrap- 
contents; loss $1500, insurance $500.

Under the leadership Dr. Anderson 
of Milton, who was In the chair, and 
William Laidlaw, K.C., of Toronto, 
their legal representative, they debated 
long on the rights of W. S. Felding 
and the probable necessity of calling 
him as a witness in the battle they 
declare they will fight.

Got Charter by Fraud.
"When we examined the correspond

ence between Travers and the minis
ter of finance,” said Mr. Laid law, "wa 
decided to take the stand that the cer
tificate was procured by fra/ud and 
perjury, and that owing to this the 
bank should never have been allowed 
to go before the public for business.”

Mr. Laidlaw cited the defence pre
cedent, the case of the Bank bf Upper 
Canada, in which the certificate was 
canceled, and the shareholders re
lieved from the double liability. "Wo 
think we have a similar claim upon 
the generosity of the government," 
said the lawyer.

Mr. Laidlaw will bring the case be
fore Referee Mac Andrew.

d the__________ absorbing airy existing
British possessions,” continued Sir Ed- 

“There is no conflict of na
tional policy between us and the 
United States. We have, confidence in 
each other’s good will."

Defining the
meaning' that no European 
should acquire more territory on^ the 
American continent, he added. Our 
policy is In full accord with that doc
trine." ,

Referring again to the arbitration 
said that this

;Globe, Maj’ 23.—In an interesting 
forecast of poll tical probabilities 
the Ottawa correspondent of The 
Globe says that the Liberal mem- 
beha of parliament were warned 
before they left Ottawa that a gen
eral election might come very eoon 
a/ter recces. They were asked to 
make all necessary preparations 
for an appeal to the people in the 
event of continued obstructive tac
tics on the part of the opposition.

It to a matter of common knowl
edge that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would 
have gone to the country ere this 
on the reciprocity issue had redis
tribution been possible I 
of such an appeal. Red 
however, depends on the population t 
returns of the census, and it will beC 
August before the figures are suf
ficiently complete to permit of the 
rearrangement of the seats in the 
commons. THE TACTICS OF THE 
OPPOSITION DURING THE PAST 
MONTH INDICATED A DÉSIRE 
TO FORCE A GENERAL ELEC
TION BEFORE 
TION BY OBSTRU 
PLY. Obviously from the point of 
view of out-and-out 
ents of reciprocity 1t was good 
politics to do so. Thç west 

is very strongly in favor of free trade 
in natural products. On tire figure» 
ot the coming census tho four western 
provinces will be entitled to about 
twenty additional members, and, in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan at all 
events, every member added to the re
presentation is likely to cast a vote 
In favor of the ratification of the

A GENERAL

f ward. 4 r

Rightly -shop- 
r <f9.2U and Monroe Doctrine as 

nation

5.95
Fluor. ers in the King’s Plate, or we judge 

the situation wrong. We -might make 
mention that St. Bass weighs 1125 lbs. ; 
that King James weighs 1145 lbs., and

and a

Heart Failure From Heat. Vtreaty, Sir Edward 
treaty would not only set the seal up
on the satisfactory relations now ex
isting, but would be security for the 

Once concluded, there would

MONTREAL, May 23.—Another 
death was recorded to-day as a result
of the sweltering weather that hangs .Fitzherbert weighs 11,5 lbs..

horse that weighs 150 pounds less than 
Hebert of Ôutremont tihis Is not In It when speed, weight-

Rugs over the /;ty.
Mrs. Joseph

was found dead in bed by her husband, carrying and staying qualities are con- 
and investigation showed that there peered, 
had been h^rt failure, consequent on 
the strain of heat prostration.

uture.
>e people of other countries who would 
.sk if their countries could not do 
omething of the kind.

Taft’s “High Moral Note.’’ 
plie Americon consul-general. John 
I Griffiths, responded- He said It was 
Imatter of gratification and pride to 
fee American people when President 
kft struck the highest moral note of 

hi* generation, and he recalled with 
what senile of, exaltation they received 
Sir Edward Grey's reply. 
j "This is ttjiv^rst time since that his
toric declaration," said the consul-gen
eral. "that the representatives of all 
English-speaking countries have been 
gathered together, forming a sort of 
informal social Anglo-Saxon parlia
ment, and have had the opportunity of 
Expressing their complete approval of 
Ibnse memorable word'a Are a great 
I lent!Ac discovery Is sometimes made 
llmultaneously In two different lands. 
Ko we And the, same loftx moral am
bition !n two great statesmen dwelling 
fat apart, and the suggestion of the 
one and the response of the other con
stitute the appeal of. the 2Ath century 
to the conscience of mankind.

"Th- imagination is profoundly stir
red as we try to anticipate the bénéfi
cient results which would follow of 
England 
into a v-

In advance
1st rl button,tlic Deparfc-

Qh, you Canadian breeders, go out
King 

And then
and look at St Bass and at 
James, and at Fitziherbert.
look at them again.

wayNf Hail Breaks Mlnden Windows.
LINDSAY. May 23.-Between the 

heure of 4 and 5 to-day a severe hSTï- heft them, try and get that kind, 
storm covered this village and sur- your giraffes and yoilf slims, and your 
rounding section, including the Village little ones, and Chink of weight and 
of Minden. The window glass of the power and heart, and in three years 
west side of most buildings was shat- the King’s Plate will be worth $10,000 
ered. one house reporting a toss of 16 and the tlme 2.05. *
panes, while damage in Minden is cov
ered by a rush order to Toronto for 
about 300 panes. Trees «were stripped 
of their foliage and ail crops were 
leveled to the ground. The fruit in this 
section will be a total failure.

>2.75 Each—
hinged ends, 
rug made to 
j in Blanket
........ . 2.75

48c Pair —
k some all 
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men or the 
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Measure them.
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FIRES THREATENED VILLAGE Re:
JUT

DISTHIBU- 
ING 8UP-the city’s plans.

Chairman’s Little Jest.
sarcastic manner Chair-

Started by a Spark From a Passing 
Locomotive. oppon-In a mther . ^ „ .

man llibee asked Mr. Drayton if he 
expected. Toronto ever to become as 
far advanced in civilization as Hamll- 
ton, where the radial cars run into the 
heart of the city.

Mr. Drivton hoped
Representing 200-High Park ratepay

ers Mr E. F. B. Johnston spoke 
strongly against the proposed subway, 
saving that it would be a death-trap. 
He stated that his clients were willing 
to pav for',the bridge if that were 
vessarv. very eloquently dwelt on 
the dangers of subway travel, and for 
t-onvenlencit and permanent use he de
clared the bridge to be by far the bo*t

HALIFAX. May 23.—Forest fires at 
Hubbard’s Cove this afternoon threat-’ 
ened the destruction of the village, but 
fortunately the efforts of a hundred 
men. who turned out to fight the 
flames and the circumstances of the 
wind, prevented a general conflagra
tion. The fire started from a spark 
from a locomotive on the Halifax and 
Southwestern Railway, and was car
ried along by a northeasterly wind. A 
house and barn owned by Frank 
Schwarts was destroyed, at a lose of 
$2000. Valuable trees fronting os Ma
jor Drewin’s property had to be cut 
down to save this house, and other 
minor damage was done- At 6 o’clock 
in the evening the fire was under con
trol.

r‘PREMIER MONIS BETTER.
■

PAR If1, May 23.—A bulletin issued 
; to-night concerning the condition of 
Premier Mortis announced that his Im-

so.
!Vagaries of the Thermometer.

QUEBEC. May 23.—A drop of 28 1-2 provemer.t continued and that he had 
degrees in the temperature is a sample j been a hie to take increased nourish- 
of the weather which has been pre- : 
vailing in Quebec since Sunday.

On Suelay the. mercury registered 92 I 
degrees

renient.
The news of the relief of Fez oiprocity agreement.

ELECTION BEFORE RJEDHSTRlIBU- . 
TION WOULD THEREFORE BB 
DISTINCTLY ADVANTAGEOUS TO

ne wts
48 the shade, and, that was i communicated to the premier, who ex

warm enough for May 21 any place- ; pressed* ?rcat satisfaction.
Yefiterday the thermometer registered 

1 degrees lower than on Sunday, a%l I 
to-day 17 1-2 degrees lower than yes
terday, which constitutes a drop of 
.23 1-2 degrees In two days.

Continued on Page 7, Column 6.Pair — Wg 
j I->w price, -j 
id rly to use,
K1 ’ -i» vards,

. 1.25
LÔ0—2x214 

ordered de
tached, fine 
l"th.s of ex
it... : 2.00

scheme.
Estimates furnished by Mr. Moun- 

.cliief engineer of the railway 
! commission., showed that the bridge 
wit! .-oat $115.000. With land damages 

! amounting to $242,000. a total of $41.,- 
; 000. The subway would cost $121.000, 
and the land damages would amount to 
$350.nno. making a total of $471.000. The 
bridge will thus save the city $54.000. 
besides being equal to the demands 
which will be made upon It when To
ronto's population doubles. .

The plans are expected to be' ready 
at the next sitting of the board.

^aqd /the United States enter 
'Vouant of peace, which would 

govern the mutual relations of more

let it be known.tain
The morning paper Is becom

ing more and more the paper of 
the meoeea. The Uve, up-to-date 

a or wo ma a of the present 
day ta u longer content to wait 
ten or twelve honte to learn of 

happening». The big 
and business 

until the

t There are a lot of crippled and del 
cate children in this busy city of ours 

24TH OF MAY. e that would enjoy the Lyman H. Howe
J.-------- Travel Festival at the Royal Alexan- ;;

It was always the ’Twenty-fourth dra Theatre next Saturday rporniftg. if 
of May” that figured largcet in our some of our big-hearted# motor car 
school-day outings. The day has owners will lend their cars to convey 
grown larger with us as the years go the little ones to the free show at 10 
Into history. It is the first dtvy for a.m. and take them home again at If 
summer outings even now. It is a noon. The Travel Festival Co., the 
question of new hats—of new cloth- theatre management and The World 
Ing. The Dineen Company is your are doing their part now. Mr. and < 
hatter if you require something ex- Mrs. Car-owner, do something to InJSOt 
elusive at the lowest price. Panamas a little sunshine and pleasure into tne 
begin at Five Dollars and up to Twen- lives of -some children less fortunate 
ty-flve. All good value. The store le than yours. Telephone The W<*ld 
open until one o'clock holiday after- Circulation Department and they nil!

tell you where to send your car.

BISHOPS PROTEST.
LISBON. May 23.—A collective pro- j 

test of the bishops against the separa
tion law has been issued. It consists 
of a long exposition in four sections 
under the heads of injustice, oppres
sion, spc’iation, and .mockery, and con- j 
eludes by declaring that the bishops, j 
priests and faithful will always unite 
in manifesting their loyalty and fidel
ity to the country.

t an .......v..'>00 people.
England's Lofty Ideals.

”Ti th- tong Interval since the clash 
o' arm- was heard on the Island. Eng
land Jias had the opportunity to (le
vel. -p hvr conceptions of law. order and 
power. So she has been able to im
press her lofty, ideals of government 
on a larger aggregate of people than 
any empire in thq. history" of the 
world”

The speaker ridiculed tiie suggestion 
that without periodical strife men be
came weak, and dwelt upon the ro
manes of peace, happy homes and 
populous cities.

Continued on Page 3, Col,. 5. 
REFUSED BELL CO.’S REQUEST.

the dally 
events la sports 
rarely materialise 
afternoon or evening—then the 
late afternoon and evening la 
the play time, and people are 
away from their usual environ
ment. The unexpected Invariably 
happens and the complete story 
appears In The Toronto Morning 
World. Have It delivered before 
breakfast. Any address Is the 
rity or snbarb ter twenty-five 
eenta per month. Phone M. 8308.

SADXIA. May 23.—News was receiv
ed here to-day from the Dominion 
Railway Commission that the Bell 
Telephone Company had been denied 

The management of the Princess its application for an increase in the 
Theatre is to be congratulated in hav- tong distance rate between Sarnia and Aviator Killed
ing an attraction like "Madame Detroit. The company sought to raise —„ i cm"RG Germany" May ->3 —sur su ■sus Ds^L,u,.«, ÿTh‘ OT"p*ni “ " “• ”ïï,;r e°“c" *na "”r"“

IV,

;
F. i

“If the proposed the
noon.

Continued on Page 7, Column 1. - »
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^WEDNESDAY MORNING» »

iTHE TORONTO WORLD MAY 24 ign

I IaIII I C 1st. BUSS LUNDS JINOTHER 
12|HSS? STIKE FOB H. CIDDINCS

- 1S*Z CLEANED
OF AU DIRT tt STAIN.

U H FRESHENED
\ A BRIGHTENED TO

ft ■ ^ LOOK LIKE NEW
WITH

'__ -

The Woodbine at à Glance HID HO LICENSE TO I 
BUSINESS IN 21

* The World’s Selections
BTCXMTAUXHAMILTON

APPENINGS
,1 Gustor 

Account 
Moved t<

i

Beaten
Favorites.

Winning ' 
Owners.

S. C. Hildreth 
A. D. Parr 

H. Glddings 
C. H. 8m i t h 
8. C. Hildreth 
A'. D. Parr 
S. Louis

Winning
Jockeys.Winners.

1— King James
2— Cherry Seed/
3— 8t. Bass..........
4— Hawk wing..
5— Shannon. ...
6— St. Abe....
7— My Oal..........

*2 Paid. 
$2.20 ___  WOODBINE.

6eîw**fT RACE — Novelty. Nightfall,
SDOOND RACE—Mô-isant, Wilson 

try, Overman.
THIRD RACE—My Oal, Lad of La/n-g- 

do-n Chepontuc. ®
FOURTH RACE — Hildreth entry 

Everett. The Nigger.
6tFAbéH RACE—A*ent- The Welkin.

RAOE—jCa'Per Sauce, Com. 
mo la Burear.
« if£X?NTH Supervisor, Paged,
Aiianeên.

r *. i Shilling 
Byrne 
Duga n 

Mr. Holland 
Shilling 
Henderson 

Sweeney

4.40 A|f Shannon Makes Watervale Quit in 
the Handicap—Six Favorites 

Win on Third Day.

2.40 ên-SYNOD OF Nn WILL 
MEET ON SEPTEMBER 26

.. 6.30 Representative of American 
a nee Company Fined $)( 

Italian Residents Complain
TP6.70 Watervale (3)■J.

> ■ 4.60
0.60

; iM

THE WORLD FORM CHART IOld Dutch
Cleanser
Full directions and many 
uses, on Large Sifter-Can lO*

/«I CoTuesday was favorites' day at Wood
bine Park, Shannon, substituted for 
Fltzherbert In the fifth race, being the 
only horse to upset the calculations. 
The ot/lier six winners were all made 
first choices by the public In the mu- 

| tuels. The day was tine and warm.
| and another crowd above the ordinary 
I week-day proportions was In attend- 
! ance.

NIAGARA FALLS, May 2 
cial.)—Because he represent 
American insurance company, 
did not have a license to do b 
*Jere. Clyde Suitor of Niagara 
N.Y., was fined $100 by Mat- 
t raser to-day. ls

Some time ago»resldents of the ' 
lan quarter complained to Chief 
mlnS( head of the® city police d« 
ment^ claiming that their polfch 
the Massachusetts Insurance i 
pany, represented by Suitor, were 

^.hen thcy wanted sick ben 
f.hle£ Kimmfns placet! the matter.IPs 
tpe hands of Magistrate Fraser, wL, 
turn handed it over to the Dominfeî 
authorities; then the case came tffiF 
Provincial Police Inspector Mains fo?

| investigation, and the prosecution mu 
conviction followed.

Mfl
Man Charged With Knocking Out 

Eye of Horse With Whip Butt 
—Jack Dodds Dead.

- Swiss 
_ broidered 

top for ri

meeo^rOD§?NTl RACiE TRACK, Toronto, May 23,-Thlrd day of O. J. C.’s spring 
Weather cloudy, track good.

lo FIRST RACE Six furlongs, purs£00, for 3-year-olds and

Ind. Horse, 
l King James ....
T J. H. Houghton

__ ___ IvOUISVlLLE.
FIRST RACE—-Colston, Star 

waltz.
itfKDi^E-WiIter Sco“- Ra> 

Whui^Star^ ~ Parkview' =*• 

ZlenapRTH RACE~Leamence, Kormak, 

FIFTH 
Upright.

Blue,up;| ;
Wt. St. 54 
.122 2 
..110 1

i-h 1-3 1*3* L2l4 Shming1S!...S. ’c^HUdreth.. %69ii

2 2 Byrue............J. W. Scott..........  481

$3172
Won easilys-S'lnner br.h. 6, Plaudit 
to winner, $550. King James un-

HAMILTON,
Bi-shop-elect

May 23.—(Special.)— 
Clark this afternoon 

named Tuesday, September 26 for the 
meeting of the synod of Niagara, T. 
F. Leather will continue as secretary- 
treasurer until the meeting, when it is 
probable that he will be succeeded by 
F. Kendrick

m King James $2.20 straight.
TTnri^-t.i23 47 4-6, 1.13 2-5. Start good.

-Unsightly. Trained by S. C. Hildreth, alue 
der restraint all the way. Shannon scratched.

16“ SEC0ND RACE—furlongs, pweé $50), for maiden 2-year-olds.

The Hildreth colors could not fright
en J. H. Houghton out of the first race, 

j but that was all. King James drew 
: away at the half and romped home.
Owner Hildreth and Jockey Shilling 

I were the winning combination, with ,
■ two first. St. Bass just cantered home Ind. Horse, 
in the Breeders' Stake. and Shannon ~ Cherry Seed 
landed the Prince of Wales' Handicap, 2 Knights Differ
tne other feature, almost as easily. ~ *4enex ................

There were 12 starters in the second — Wild weed ........
and three were pooled as the field, ~ J*lrst ••••
Acton, Cherry Seed and First Aid. that — Dalmain ........
produced the favorite and .tihe winner. ~ goldfern ........

Wild weed was In front at the stretch ~ Heresy ............
head, with the Davies colt second, and UlPPer ............
Cherry Seed third. The last was hustl- — Acton ........
ed there, and after a mice argument — Loathly Lady 
with Knights Differ went to the ftont. - Sheriff Nolfe .
Wild weed stopped and Seriex beat her 
for the eihow.

St. Bass again made good In the 
Breeders' Stake. He t>roae in front, as 
in the King's Plate, and won as be 
pleased. Powderm-an lay second to 
the turn, where Havrock came up and 
he quit. Dugan let Havrock get up to 
within a length In the stretch and then 
romped home. .

Water»ridge set off In the Hunters’ __ ____________________
17 •»»- »-«»■ «»«,».. d».

«3* “A1!» VS»,!® ïfcte..................... 'K =;• ft ft *r. «. Owner.. s,M.
Bilberry up at the stretch head and 6 Havrdck ...................... J22 3 3-5 »-« Lc J’L  ?• G1dd1n-gs ....$8273
gained on the lead&rs at every jump ^ Fbw-d^nnan 119 4 * <> * n »> « c«î YmF1 ave*• • ‘"J* E- Vagram... 165
but Hawkwing held on ,on| enough to 5 Sanderltog ....V.V. M2 2 V* 4 4 5'® S,“ta* V. Farm Stable.. 2Î17
win by a short neck in a nice race ~ v 4 4 4 4 Burr^...............R Davies ........... 96
vv a be nb ridge third.
foPt”eandWF1tz1,erb2nandKk,ggJ.met . Tlm^' ^«^ratght.^ place. Havrock $5.80 place.

did not figure in the Prince of Wales’ Winner b.c., 3 Bassetlaw_I^adv Rpt» * mi ^r,°11 easily* Place same.
Handicap, but Instead Mr. Hildreth add- ner- $875 net. ’ Sb Bass outbroke his flel n^i <L.=y H- 'GHddlngs, jr. Value to win
ed Shannon, that ran like the cham- Havrock elosed st^tly Tn Tetch run rf«ralm.. the entire trip.
Srva,‘e1 chtrckM1-nk,«fe ‘Zs&lf BeV _Cl^ of PX-'emaker for five furlSngif lu

Loyal, getting the place
nnSTh»Afl!^as'f00j at the jumps and 
“LA1?® flat and landed the steeplechase 
nicely. Andrew Summers was the 
leader most of the distance and finished
pe^n^d' the.iPl^ce that belonged to 

t>nly the latter went do-wn at the 
thl1 ju*j W!l,en she was beside
the leader. Then Judge Cronin came 
Mtê* anï lar,ded the snow. Olid fell 
inkf un,,the flrtl day at the first jump 
and Bello on the second round P

Idleweiss. Third Rail and Banlves 
were out ahead of the other two in the 
Stm rstCe/-?n,the back stretch 10 lengths.

Ga}, came up the etretefh like a
Rail aChead51 Wf" by a IenFth. Third 
nall a ,head In Jront of Idleweiss. Guy 
Burns took Bahlves over the lone- 
course and finished fourth e
. J’up'Uwas called Into the stand af- 
ÎP Ih® Breeders Stake race and some 
Taught of the disqualification of St* 
fass, crowding, but the judges only
wemiTn„the iockey for two days. He 
will be allowed to ride for bds employ- 
er. August Belmont, tho there isP}a5lk

atwltsi-n.
o accommodate tihe crowd ifh#» <■>

Purse*1 Mayflower pTse 

?cloSck. I:acing eom'hences dally atU*

Dutch 
also of S 
launder sa

RACE—John Robert, Pliant, 

MtiMsa*1 RACrE — Taboo, Layoiinster,
m

AMILTONH YiV 5J' 8 i° Kin. Jockeys.
'Îi5 ® '" t'î3 I'3 1-1 Byrne...
■ llo - ... 3-1 1-1 2.4 -piçkens.

7-n 5-i

Owners. Str’t.
■ A. D. Parr ....**2721 I
• R. Davies .......... 1428 !

• R. T. VVi..-on,Jr. 311 !
■ A. Belmont.......... 723 1
M. C. Prichard. •.... !

• S. c. Hildreth.. 407 :
• F. Burrows .... 267 i

• J. Dyment .
• D. Gideon .
. VV. F. Presgrave*—-~

■ Mrs. L A. Llv’e 68 
•J. W. Schorr.... 137

To-day^ Entries |i
a BUSINESS
® directory. gjfc Men’s 

blue
.115 1 .
.112 8 .
.116 9
.115- -2 .
.112 4

■ 1US 11 .
.112 5 .
.115 10 .
.112 13 .

.115 1 .

as permanent secretary- 3-2 Digging. 
. , r*2 4-n Du.gan..
2-1 i;l/i Ô-H6 Page... 
^■h .-l 6-h Shilling.

10-> 9-1 7-Và Burns...
6-h o-2 g-3

8-1 9-u Bell

1-2treasurer of the synod.
A Mrs. Bos her, who formerly lived 

at 99 Canneron-street West, this 
was arrested by the Brantford police 
to-day on the charge of stealing eome 
curtains from the Metropolitan Furni
ture Co. She will be brought back here 
to-morrow by Detective Coulter.

Lew Clarke, 24 Clyde-st.. i» charged ' 
by Inspector Berllnghoff with knock- 
ing out an eye of a hors* he was driv
ing J)y beating it over the head with 
the butt

if • • •TO-DAY AT WOODBINE.
HAMILTON HOTELS. ilcity, W. E. Pettit <xf Buffalo was fined iso 

to-dsiy for touring Canada without â** 
Canadian license for his

CITY O? BERLIN As A CANAL 

CENTRE.

& Wilson 156■ KIRST RACE, 3-yea.r-olde and up, 
Flash Pur**, $500 added, 5V4 furlongs :
In«,5.or“' wt- fnd- Horde.

— NOrt'berland.. 93 ~ Halley * Com. 9b — SeJwik ....
— Novelty .. ...uo 11 Nightfall „

6 759-n 10- 3HOTEL ROYAL .. U-'A 11-2 1L26 (Groestln.'. 

.. 12 12 12 12 J. WllÉon
car. \.

XWt. An e> 
’SI tings—all 
m this price.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

(3.00 ira per dny. American Plan.
•-Field.

pl^^ehow^Senex/^^thoT^^' ,''®° pIace' ,:'M show' Knights Differ, S 

br.g.m2, Cherry Pe^t-Carmaw''1 -fralned ^vonwdrl^nf:. Place easily. Winner, 
omgamedeKD^te€Dl«âr tianalUdrhne close?witb goÜf l>u?stTs^'ed^d

Wilow^stopt'éd^sPf'îfrlong"6 dW- TO

.—11»
.. 95

Stak2k>IeiwnR'^S:S 2-year-olds. Victoria 
stakes, $1300 added, 5 furl-cngs:
Iondx>.Hor*f; WL Ind. Horse.
9 Mârcovll .. ..mg _ 8urfeit 118- Auto Maid ....HOI - Moieantx'.V .V.uf
î BnlOfhtHe^Lf “ine ~°'N<'W Rl'&r ’.’..108 
■ nVJZLHope ''108 42)oCbocorua ...lis 

" "E H*Had River ...108
oWilson's entry. zHlldivtbs P<mtry;.' 'U$ 

THIRD RACE. .8-year-olds and up,
KMwng; PUrE*’ ** added' 1 t-l«

Ind. Horse.

A i

Reviews, these rivers andJtrfbutary anl : L 
conneaing canal* are at «fl times crowd- Ü 
ed with boats bringing the coal and. bri- * 
quettes of Silesia, timber, stone, bricks. E 
! me; and other heavy freights from *
the Interior, and give Berlin direct water ” 
communication with Hamburg and (ft«. »>\

__ Wt. Ind. Horse. wt ^n' f >
m S^a5.uî •• •••Kl» — Chepontuc ...«105 . Modem Berlin, with Its 2.000,000 inhsbt- T
-1 My Gal ...........e105 8 Lof Langdon.10* Vants and its vast Industries, would never SW «ri'rltfig ft'3
FOURTH RACE, 3-year-olds and un bee5 PossIb,e except for the combi- I WattlS O/

Toronto Cup, handicap $5000 szidWt natlon °f natural and artlflciat water I \
Mies; P’ CaP added, 1% courses which have given easy and chas" H V <
Ind Horse —, - , T transportation for fuel, building and other
_d.' Home. Wt. Ind Horse. Wt. [aw material. The Maerklschen Wasser- 1

V,®* rin ................96 —oFlr#*fitone .. . .121 strazsen, or matfch canals which— Saft^rîî* "’I?? ~ Ev«ett .............lij from the Oder and the Elbe to Berlin, ai2 S
txlais' “îî® — Wjflst .................. 97 JORe of them more than six feèt deep. yS 's

S iT4Li“‘" to.”" mm — «
aifm '

•Includes 3 lbs. penalty.
—EIKTH RACE. 4-year-otdé and up,
^4 miles® Steeplechase, $1300 added, about

Wt. Ind. Horse. wt.
••‘!63- 6 The Welkin ..161 
—Wt - Expansionist .163 

whi—J"H RACE, 3-year-olds and up,
loi Mded^Tfurton^f; f°a,6d ™ Cana^'

InÜI4°rseU Wt. Ind. Horse.
— Bob *‘U? — Moonraker ...U9

rlr!lt0c “ 5 Placerland ...*96
-Caper Sauce .*121 - Commola' ....*107
• .............*119 — Ghaparral ....114
Apprentice allowance of 5 lbs. claimed.

hvI«Y RACE, S-year-olds and up !
mfiê and 76ayt’rd^aldenS' ^ add#d- 1

-Hon»?6" n't; Ind- Horse.
«............ • *® — Tiberius .............. 97
Allaneen .. ., 96 4 Pirofl tnn

— Supervisor ... 97 — Cliippewayan ’lOO

ed7

Wt.INFDRMjlllQNRECABDINg 
PBOFESSflfiS KEPT DN TUP

i
of a black snake whip. The 

inspector also charges that Clarke 
whipped the horse unmercifully before 
knocking out his

I
If you 

ribbons w
eye.

Jack Dodds la Dead.
Nine-year-old Jack Dodds, 

case aroused ccntiderable Interest hero 
last week, died in the city hospital 
early this morning. Young Dodd* was 
taken ill with brain fever on MAy 12, 
and it was reported that his illness 
■was caused by Injurie* he received at 
the hands of the schoolmates in a fight.

An Investigation proved this report 
to be untrue, however. The cause of 
the boy's death is given as meninglal 
irritation and pneumonia. The remains 
will be sent to Brockville. the lad's 
former home, for interment, to-mor
row.

t :■ >

whose pagne, my
and»8!/2 ii

« New J
Qualifications to Be Enquired Into 

by Bureau Respecting Prin
cipal Universities.

Hi
II $10,850

it
IK • MONTREAL, Mtiy 23.—McGill Uni

versity will be tho scene on ^une 5 
and succeeding days of a conference 
which may have far-reaching results

Two
to fit cusl 
with pink 
red with t 
pink, yelk

I /

- Bilberry .... 148 2 Au u sT Î tu' .Jockeys. Owners. Str’t.
- Waterbrtdge 140 4 I'-l* • 8 m ' T' Proctor-- 3097
L- zWooIvIne . . e l ?- Ë ? TÎ" Mr. R. Davles.4. C. Palmer. 2159
-zwooifonso m ® -1 tl tfs£D*v,es& c.T^r.. m- Delmar 149 5 * V Z '0 Mr-Magee...A. C. Taylor................

......................5 « « « Hodgson..........R. k. Hodgson.. 385
$8014

Ij Germany it was evident that If the
wTthr6thè!0r,erwa^eV

drive the traffic from the river* and 
*înaiî'» 1’be railroad*, being owned br 
the state, are not allowed to carry the 
coarser and heavier classes of freight ‘-1 
These are reserved for the waterway* ■ 
The result Is that the railroads of Oer- !

to-day carry 78 per cent, of the to- : * 
tal traffic of the country, while the wap ■ j 
erways carry 22 per cent. v ' *

Mistaken Ecbnomy.
Another mistaken economist ds the 

®an who trie* to make last year’s 
hammock-rope' do.—Washington Stag.

upon the educational work of Canada 
and the empire.

This conference is a preliminary 
.gathering of the Canadian members 
of the Imperial conference on educa
tion, the main bodv of which will hold 

quinquennial meeting next

= : In an effort to get some deserters 
back Into union ranks, the carp Viters' 
strike committee has posted In the la
bor hall th 
■who have i

» I names of a dozen men 
ne to work without the 

sanction of the union, and who, It is 
claimed, 
principles.

Brantford again went down to defeat 
before the hard-hitting mountaineers 
here this afternoon. Both teams plav- 
ed good ball.

m •Added starter. 
zCoupled.

- Hawki

Ind. Horse. 
— Agent .... 
20 St. Abe .

FI its second
Watorbrldêe', $»40 |h^8ht’ ,3-3° place' ,2'30 show: Balberry, $3.50 place, $2.30 show; 

Winner* b~g. '°l ^Hawkswlck—Dalev w' i.‘'’-,starf: *on easily. Place same.
SpPÆ rush'^rounding8 far W TnTblP

stretch run T^ttei ciotL w ’ 1,ad Pk"ty left to stall off Bilberry 1,7

are working against union year.
There will be present most of the 

heads of Yithe Canadian • universities, 
colleges and institutions

8 J
of higher 

learning. Among the questions to be 
discussed will be the project put for
ward by Principal Peterson for a bu
reau of eonfidental information 
cernlng the qualifications of profes
sors. not only in Canada, but in all 
parts of the vworld, from which any 
university of the empire wotfldf be like
ly to seek candidates for its own va
cancies.

The question of the propoeed foun
dation of a set nf scholarships for 
women, corresponding to the Rhodes 
scholarships fori men, and lookng to the 
interchange of students between the 
universities of the new dominions and 
those of Great Britain may also be 
dealt with.

t.
Wt..1 aiBarbreeh pitched for 

Hamilton, while Hadley was on the 
firing line for the Indians.

The score was :

»% 19 Jd™dRup-,E> 6 furl0ng8' Prlnce 01 W*$e* Handicap, purse $1000, for 3-year-

-'•ST.annLi)6 S" E,.n- "Jockeys. Owners. Str’t.
•- Ben t^nl.....................im 1 I"3 T"3 l'î 8MMinS........S. C. Hildreth ..$3240

Watervale ..................no 3 u f6 f® ,P1ekcM......... R- E- Watkins . 542
Stervaie .................. 110 3 1-14 --n 3 3 Dugan............A. Belmont

con-

,T R.HE.
iHamllton ............1 oonogio x—-L 9 1
Brantford ..............0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 3—3 7 4

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
- Catharine-streets. Hamilton, 

cntly s'tuated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected in 1906. 
Modem and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan. Rates $1.60 to $2.00 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan. proprietor. Phone 
2465.

msa; Hot Weathc 
Big Fu

AVÉST T 
cial)—Keen, 

I the stud^nti 
Institute li 

■ • diay en Fri 
» toen events 
K-i petitors. T1 
K beok, B.A.J 

I a silver m< 
9- man of the 
j ne ns in the 
I celve a mod 
I tion.

school crest 
in the echo] 
inches “ijp d 
member o# <1 

I oral inetruq 
Court Tcj 

held one of] 
mowt succeJ 
tory of the 
to-night. T 

I- ' by Court W 
I candidates 

u nanlmouflll 
degree tean 
tlon, and « 
called fop ii 
lay next, 3 

1 business <t.1 
banquet hail 

I ior was pr< 
ere -given 

I nemibers oj 
K 'J’he Empl

1 F
7766 Wt.I conveni- • Added starter.

Shannon. $6.70 straight.

fwlv rnto lo^,lA,k,rnnSPet;d “’d dashed to front rounding far turn and d?ewi

Mi------

-1 $11,548

'
P Delorimler Entries.

MONTREAL, May 23.— The 
to-mt>rew at 
low* ;

instal a Pease Furnace ■
this summer I

S,,"' Ask the man who has one." I fflfl
■ Wdtc for our Books: “The Question of 

^ ■Heiting,' or " Boiler Informstton,” sent.H
free omrtquest. ■ .1^.

i _ . . card for
Deloximiej- Park is as fol-

^d^ighmn^'iff^aniol^y^^o

Mabel Virgula.... J10 Naughty Rose ..110

®UCOND RACE—2-year-Old*
414 furlongs :
Star Emblem............ *112 Inflection

........... 112 Laura A. \.............Î15
MnI?le PHght............115 Blanche Francis 1C5
Ma,ybride.................. 113 Phronts ....................U5

IHIRD RACE—3-year-o-lde and' up, 4)4
furlongs : y
Tim?'6..................ÎS? T; F- Henry....115
flnj Dm............»... 99. Don. Came .... 99
Praiseworthy........... < 97 Carlsslma
Daniel O'Grady.... 99 Lydia Lee
Cousin- Peter
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Features for Next Sunday.
Some of the features that go to make 

The Toronto Sunday World the favor
ite tveek-end publication are the high- 
class art section, replete wth human 
Interest pictures:
primed In four colora; il-at is humor
ous without being coarse; a page of 
fashion hints. Illustrating and describ
ing the latest modes by the greatest 
living fashion artist. Lady Duff Gor
don 'Lucille'' of Ixmdon. Eng. Lina 
Cavelierl, the noted beauty, writes an 
interesting page and pictures It with 
hints on beauty culture. Another fea
ture that attracts attention is the page 
In four colors by, eminent artists de
picting in a satirical way many phases 
of everyday fashionable life. Local 
c'ents? are treated In a special four- 
color page by our own artist. Lou 
bkuee. in a manner that has made 
tills feature probably the 
lar one to the local 
week it was the Woodbine 
others were the baseball 
tne "horse show.

A page of music, artistically colored 
and so arranged that it can be folded 
to fit the piano, has proved 
vcptahle feature of the paper

texclusive literary features 
e pr,oved 50 successful In at- 

racting readers are music notes bv 
braulein \an; Literature, Science and 
Education, by Donald G. French •
Open Road Towards 
Flora MacD. Denison;
Bishop R. c. Evans; 
that veteran 
P. Good ;

20 M8Aan<i 2 "1‘le6, HelUr SKeItcr Steeplechase,4 i
purse $8C0, for 4-

Str’t.
$3445

Mrs. W.G. Wilson 1270 
•C. J. Murray .... 961 

A. Lefeuvre.A. J. Henderson 229 
Kermath...G. R. Tompkins.. 1422 
Williams....B. McLennan- ... 1078

1 earl grey to officiate. Eease Foundry companyInd. Horst.
— St. Abe .
•— Andrew Summers .145 5

I...150 6 5
....147 3 3-14 6

.148 1 4-5 2-1
157 4 Fed.

Wt. St. 8 
150 2 2-3

12 16 r. Fin. Jockeys. Owners.
1 0 !".L I-15 MO Henderson..A. D. Parr
1-2 3-20 2-10 2-4 Hagan..

4-5 3- g 3-3

II and up.Rats for Telephone Service.
ee™, V,ery men. have Instructions to 
conceal a certain crate that is to be
fm-d YT1 Vth 15 morninK at the Rock- 
tord telephone exchange. Frank Ebv. 
manager, doesn't care to Imperil ser-
cra6tehor°leï,m^Fr  ̂ «how! JuTge^onMîô K1° sh0W: AT,drc"w Summers, $4.20 Place. $2>)

live ms. ea'n °f US ~nt=nts-twenty W<m easily. Place same. Winner eh.,.. 5. St. Leon-
Æe„USdewrîred ,,fe ,,n Ch,ca^ riîa “iu ^

employed"* Rol^rT’'6 TYa'rlhtn ^ p^’ jX^oniTZrln^rtL £?

, ,'?:.e are laying several miles of con- Bell° at the fourteenth, and Gild at the first jump °

"The cable could bTfis^e^tlim 'h^us- 21 StivENTH RACE’ 1 miles. Purse'$500," for 3-year-olds and

NEWMARKET, May 23.—(Special )— that8’!»1 GC*1 Wir,el but we understand Ind- Horse.
The North York’ Reform Association ,a,s “ 'S & qU'^er operatio" to use ^^j,"

"ill hold a mass meeting in the town a light cord Is __Idleweiss
hall here on Saturday. June 3, for the rat's nÏÏk hi L/ , ^ Around a _ tteDlves
purpose- of selecting a candidate for of the conduit In«rt?rfotialithei*m°Utl1 — Oi-nason .... 
the federal and local house. A meet- to the other end U**ly 11
ing of the central committee will be ture it. With the mCn C5P"
held at 1 .o’clock in the afternoon pre- a heavier cord and finallv the"™hb>™
paratory to the mass meeting, which -Chicago Tribune * h* Cabk'
starts at 2 p.m. Sir Alan Ayiesworfh 
and T. C. Robinette will be among the 
speakers, but who the candidates to 
be chosen will be seems

His excéllency the governor-general 
"'ill lay the corner-stone of the new 
building for the Broadview branch of 
the Y.M.C.A. and Broadview Boys’ In
stitute this morning at 11 o'clock. The 
Bishop of Toronto will conduct 
devotional services and Mr. George 
W arburton will sing a special hymn 
for the occasion, 
vited.

Stero 42 * wtNtüSâ
115— Judge Cronin ..

— Luckola .................
— Bello .......................
13 Gild ..........................

Thea comic section. Hughes
1 4I Fell

B A
the

.!

V)The public are in- 97r I
furlongs™ RA<--E—1-yéar-olds and up, 6

H. Crosscadin- 
Dorothy Webb 
Creton................

m cZ^Tk00 îif STORING UP ENERGY
Tz There is more nourishment

^FIFTH RACE: 4-year-olds and up, 1 j and sustaining

P*ep Over.................109 Mlrdll .........
Mabelton............

I Dolly Bui (man-

NORTH YORK LIBERALS.

Federal and Local Candidates to Be 
Chosen June 3. Silkup, selling:

Str't. 
$3561

■H. Penny .............. 2882
..T. B. Brad field. 2497
■ A. Simons ............. 3356

• ■J. T. Thayer .... 151

power .ioMWt. St. V4 
114 1 4-3

..........119 2 2-1

9i- St r. Fin., „ Jockeys. Owners.
4-10 3- R, 1-1 Sweeney....S. Lewis

. . . 2-2 2-Vs 2-h Bell,., '
• t ■ • b -R 4 1-1*4 1-114 1-n 3-5 Dugan
....124 5 3-10 3-3 4- 15 4-25 Burns.

...124 3 5 5 5 5 Gross.

* ;

EPPS’ 
COCOA

..........*107
102 !.104 Donation .............. ..

102 Teddy Bear .......112 !
SIXTH RACE—3-year-olds and up 1 ! 

mile :
King of Mist............. 114 Sam Bernard i.llf,
Frank Navln............. 92 Irvin P. Diggs..Ill
Tender..........................  93 Bertas <■»
ï7oHle...........................108 Capsize
Morttcàlm........

RACE—3-year-olda and (up, i* 
o54 furlongs: ^ 1
Flarney............
Don Hamilton
Almena.............
Paul Davis....
Creuse____7...
Rueticanna...
Vardoe...............

•Apprentice allowance.
Weather fine; track fast.

ymost popu- 
readers. Last

i

5race meet; 
opening and

runs

Idlew^S^V^how ’rht’ r' " P,aCe' $:'®° show: Third Rail $3.50 place, $2.80 show! 

Tim© .eA, .4& 3*o, 1.18, 1.41, 1.48. Stsrt prod. Won driving piua» . t*-i_
\fv rL’f't 4,uSh FV<l,X-2B,attlre" Tralnpd by w- a. Burttschell." Value to "-lriner^$m 
. 1} Gal tra.leci leaders to far turn where shy moved up stoutly, caugh t I lie lead
ers entering home stretch and outlasted Third Rail in final drive 8 Latter well 
up thruout: weakened In the last sixteenth. Idleweiss outbroke her field‘andset 
the pace for a mile, then tired. Banlves ivy,id never getTup Winner entered for 
tcr.o, bought in by owner for $905. Scratched, Fair Annli. e ° 10

: 1
99 than in any other beverage

Eppss Coco* ie * perfect «tore. zJB
house of vitality, restoring and *
maintaining strength and energy. ■
Fragrant, delicious and warmth- ■ 4*
giving. -Epps’s” contains the *
Maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

children thrive

a most ac- French Postal Banks.

rr..xoh„a, *h*„.ma.2„; ; t

ax1 ssr Æstfe, i*L ;r

expressed intention to retlri or stand was 6924, wl?h^211 580 opcratl°"
by the Impulse which prompted him remaining noen It,hi accounts !
to declare that he would Accent iho !n* op'SJ™ af ‘*he close of the year,
challenge of J. A M Armstrong the t, lncludlnS Interest due
Conservative candidate from Schom- ‘ îhe a^rigTsu^of"!^ 1° ,9'1S7'116’ 
berg. Time alone can tell. ln- fAiwiTS f lha dep<,elts

1 -______ ; , f *43-4L On December 31. i,909, the
YORK COUNTY ESTATES j if:, for 'which complete statis-

1 ! are ava,,abIe. thé number of banks 
letters of administration have been I ? n°reased by nearl>' 2000, the de- 

applled for by Gladys Louise Beaton ' fu a accounts numbered 5.542.882. and 
In the estate of her father. B. B. Yeo- i the deposits. Including Interest, repre- 
man of the Village o-f Holland Land- an aSgrega.te amount of $316,-
ing. who died on April 28. 1911 leaving i 4o®:866' averaging $57.08. 
an estate valued at $8090. The applb : . The expenses of administration dur- 
cant receives two-thirds and the widow Ilng 1909 amounted to $1.504,678 and the 
one-third. net profits to $526.786.

No..112 Rampant .
...114 Eventide 
..112 Dandy Dancer ..112 
..113 eiitoio ....
..Ill Mllpidas ...

.99 Sandy Hill

99
•id f

l l 4"
<""U4The

Democracy, by 
a sermon, by 
The Turf, bv 

expert o.j horses. H. j 
_ Motoring and the Latest in 

leanTraVe Mach*nes, by H. G. Mac-

The Sunday World Is for 
newsdealers and 
at file cents the
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EMPIRE DAY CONCERT m «EPpysP
i

Louisville Entries. \
WeKyfLE’ May 23.—Entries tfor

FIRST RACE—Purse, maiden 3-year- 
olds, l mile :

, . . Program naturally consist- Hazelthorpe.. . . . . .'w ^Hèletf^Vinn^ ' 'I07
nearly a thousand exceedingly well- ed largely of choral Items, and of these : Sancho Panza...........109 Port Arlington"’! 109
trained youthful singers gave pleasant «—S,?kfd,,r Asb Grove." ‘ Hail Rulssau........................109 Star Blaze .112
and intelligent Interpretation to many | (rs"-whlch I know better fr£!i a F-ra™an...................... 112 Colson .................. .117
simple, tuneful items, and kept quite long time bad:, as the male voice r SE COND RACE—Selling. 2-year-olds, 5
a large audience very interested in "r*Jf Three Chafers"—and j Ruby”..*.’.,
their earnest vocal efforts. The full / he Bells of Lynn." In two or three Mexican Girl 
choir, of course, was naturally under °l 4b€ choral numbers a pretty r»mic Do Nothing..
the disadvantage of being ifi effect, as , e<;4 was add< d by the singers wav-; Batwa............
It was In reality, a duet In mass. | ‘ng r,a8® hut the freshness, the spon- Marzo........

It is a suggestion which perhaps will taneou8 clarity and the alertness of the Fox Craft " 
not cccnmend Itself to every thinking youngsters neeced no adventitious as- 
musiclan. but It seems quite worthy of flsN.nce tbeBe inalitles were Inherent 
quiet consideration whether the quai- n 5'oung freshness of the body of 
ity of the children's voices wou!d not tocalists, and like all efforts of youth 
be enhanced greatly by the judicious nere neither to be denied nor over

come by difficulty.

AT MASSEY HALLbe- The Stoi 
and t:A TINY TINEli.

' >5%
TlUl
*'

JfyîtUd~

F 
O.
u
N

, T -
A 

* I 
N
rst _ C.**tANÊR

sale by all 
newsboys in Canada 
copy.

on our telepbonSh 
will bring one1" of j 
our drivers to your i 
door to get your j 
parcel of soiled j 
gloves. dresses,'^ 
feathers and other 
oddB and en de of J 
w o m a n's apparel A 
that must be spot4* 
less or els* appe*r.l 
tawdry. numSfl
■bet- 1s M#ln 59ft#.« 
Try' it now. ■; ®

“MY VALET,* 1

Last night at Massey Hall, a choir of tained. The

The Dige; 
loaded ’ 

Com
Get Away for the 24th.

The single fare 
the Canadian 
Victoria Day make it

..112rates in effect over 
Pacific Railway for 

, possible to get
by and enjoy., the first holiday of 

tbe Siljnmer. by going home, geiting 
S"aj fr,;- that fishing trio or speno-
deM«htfU|rt d,ay at anc of the manv 
dedghtful spots within easy-reach of
Fa!e°”iror^i Sinl8,P fars tickets are on 
sale good going May 23 and 24, re
turning May 25 and 26.
Ticket Office. 16 King St.
Main 6580.

T~

D.. 65 Gagnant ...........t.100*
..100 Gay ..................
• 103 Ranker .........,....103

• ■ .1(6 McCreary
..105 Love Day .......... 106

------106 Walter Scott ...19S
THIRD RACE—Selling, 6 furlongs:

.......... 96 Romple ..

.......... 99, Big Stock
........108 Park View ....103

......... 108 Fernando ...
........110 Star Blue .
........Ill Inclement ..
RACE—handicap, 1 1-18

Mrs. Nancy Witty, widow,qf.Vaughan I c, !ad that 1"dividual accounts are lirn- 
To" nshlp. who died on April 24, left Ufu by law to 4500 francs ($289.50). 
an estate valued at $3509. Of this $100 j ” , an account exceeds this the sur-
Jïa® I" household goods, $610 In notes’, ! p,u® 1* invested, by the back In natlon- 

mortsa^s- «12 cash on hand , al b°ndc' The total value of the bonds
Trt , fnd *38( cfsh 'n hank. Three sons and P'jffhased in 1859 was $2,089,575. The
Î-T.f Jaty er'° dausbters are the beneficiaries, i withdrawals. Including these purchas-
Last. Puione One son. Michael, receives $1511 SO and cs’ amounted' to $104,916,150

two others $741.80.
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; ■
Weak slf

! digestton t 
}> symptôme < 

lack of e- 
eprfngtlme
mtiny poop 

The syst 
, blood is im 
have been 
to remove 
failed. Thl 
ness, the t 

. t.-6 and headac 
How is 

I come? Th< 
certain wa 

L Chase’s 
j6 treatment 
5 in action a 
I movement 

I The pois. 
* has'been c 

tern is rem 
digestion ai 
form their 

Appetite 
food with t 

I strengthene 
nourishmeo 
and energy 

■ There is 
I knows of : 
1 - Pills to ha;

fer the an 
f feelings. Oi 
1 #ÏMéalersÿ 
r Limited, Te

Frog.........
Good Boy....
Ethel Louise 
Eye White...
Al Muller....
Laveno............

FOURTH 
miles :
Whltewool 
Korthak...
Paronos...

fifth
furlongs :
Terrible Dao..............103 Dairy .................  10$
Travmore..................... 103 Fighting Hope . .103

...................... v...103 Lake Tahoe ....103
Pitant.......................... 105 Motherkin ...........K5
Upright....................... 9» John Robert ..98
ah**'.......•*•............. 98 Tumur ............. no

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 1 i-j« miles’:
........................... 1O1 Laymineter

Melllrsa.....................,„tf>7 TabOo .........
Tdm B,8bee

Weather fine ; track heavy.

. 97 Limlted,
30 Adelaide W.

108

11023 111
Power From Sea Wavgs,

At the recent meeting of the British 
Assoolatlon the question of economical 
production of power from tides and 
winds was again under discussion, and 
it has been taken up widelv by 
tlfic journals in Europe 
Scientifique" calls attention

113counter weight of a small body of
tenors and basses. The orchestra At the Close Dr. Vogt made his 
w hich accompanied the choir of child- awards in the \ arious competitions as 
ren last night, excellent as it un- follows:
doubtedly was, could not give the vocal Solo competl ion for gold medal, 
sonority which makes music in excel- "The Minstrel Boy”—1, Ernest Morgan! 
sis. Still there was precision, crisp de- 2. Jeanne Grahapi. 
livery, not. in the full chorus, so much Double trio 
light and shade cf tone as there should j Hawke's shield, 
have been, but a distinct good quality 1. Dovercourt 
was the clear enunciation of the words. School.
a matter. Important tho It be, seldom Choir competition for Mr Jas Rimh 
attended to so as- to bring such happy son's shield. "Tie Bell» of I.vnn"_i 
results as were heard last night. The Essex-st Schor l- 2 -"winchester 
Cadet Band Is quite a clever musical School. ’ estei-st.
combination, and either In accompanl- Dr. Vogt was able to âcree tboroi 
ment or in the rendition of selections, , with the large aidience as to the ex?#’ 
these Instrumentalists proved them- 1 lence of the sing ng genera 1H- n selves not only entirely competent, but ; many Individual Jlses gave real reason 
In sympathy always with the composer : for expectation of greaY merit coding 
whose music they were rendering. In j with maturitv. I; was a very pîeS nf 
the -matter ofi-being conducted, they j evening giving great cause fJr bfuef 
were as fortunate. In their line, in hav- : in the oncoming generation or Tor- 
Jng Mr. A. P. Hartman, as the choir, c-nto's vocalists, and those responsible 
was in having as their baton-wield er. f0r it are all to be earnestly congr*. 
Mr. Llew- Rees. Both of these gent’e- j ulated. y(hc<^lgyat*
men were unquestionably responsible | _________ u' A' B-
for much of the smoothness and beauty I r-;--,.—l

of their respective branches of the i ’
evening's music, and are to be com- | ^r free book”et 
pitmen ted without qualification or Hawk»6 w-,11 
stint on the excellent results they eb- ’ e)

VACATION...............95 Zlenap ...
...............  98 Leamence
................166 x
RACE—Purse. 2-year-olds, 5

98
A 10c. Bottle of ,105 Have your Summer Suite, Dresses,

Blouses, etc., cleanest now for your ; 
summer outing. !

Stockwell. Henderson Cy Co., Ltd. /
Dyers and Cleaners.

>imC
'

Dalton’s
CONCENTRATED _Lemonade

scien- 
“La Revue

tern of utilizing the power of sea waves 
to actuate a dynamo which has been 
employed during the last six 
at the mouth of the river Gironde, 
air chamber Is connected with a Well 
which communicates with the sea at 
a depth below the level of the lowest 

1 "j5**- B>' the advance and recession
, of the waves changes of pressure are 
produced in the air chamber, and a 
system of valves enables the resulting 
air currents to be applied to rotating 
p kind of turbine. It Is said that the 
apparatus works equally well in calm 
and In stormy weather.—Philadelphia 
Record.

SB -1viiW
competition for Dr. 
“Shadows of Eve"— 

School; 2,
4 76 King West. Phone* M. 4761-2.

First-class work only. Express pal* j 
one way on out-of-town ordfrlf--— 1 jll

Kent-st.
months

FAn
0

IMmakes a- half gallon of the 
most delicious lemonade vou 
ever tasted.

We Have a Large Stock of \ 
COOKSON’S ANTIMONY 

For Immediate delivery. Prices r|gh 
CANADA METAL CO. LIMITED 

TORONTO, ONT.

I'M

IALTI

It’s a pure Lemon prodùct 
with all the delicious flavor 
of the fresh ripe fruit. Con
tains no other acid.

The King Pays For Hie Special Train.
There Is no foundation for the im

pression that when the King travels 
by train he does not pay for the ac
commodation provided. Altho, no 
doubt, jevery railway company would 
gladly convey His Majesty and the 
Queen free of charge, our rulers pay 
exactly the same price as anybody else 
for a special train, in addition to the 
rîrst-class fare of every passenger by 
whom they may be accompanied in 
their respective suites.—Railway Mag
azine. *
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E. PULLAIMl No trouble—no fuss—hand
ier than lemons and80 8 BUYS ALL GRADES OF1AIT0NS à sugar, 

your
grocer’s or druggist’s. ]2

s Men's Rights, at Last !
A Rochester. N. Y.. tailor Is making 

a man's vest that buttons In the back. 
At last the time has come when we 
Will get square with them—Portland 
impress.

WASTE PAPER!Get DALTON’S atW'/
etc. successfully 

an operation. Write 
and references. Dr. 

esiey-street, Toronto.

Also Rags, Iron, Metals, Rubber, Ink ': 
and Medicine Bottles. Out-oDtown ibip- 
ments handled in car lots only. Phone j 
JIain 459-3. 267(1 J

li
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EARLY CLOSINGEATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS I 1

Oustomers* Deposit 
Account Office Has 
Moved to 4th Floor.

sDuring May, June, July, Augue% 
Store Closes Saturday at l p.m. 
No Noon Delivery.

To-day—Victoria Day—Store Remains Closed All Day
Silk Gloves for/Warny Weather

?

of American ln*UN 
iy Fined $100 
ents Complained,,

*-!

-

Express Harness $25Corset Cover Flouncing, Yard, 25c
Already Women are buying largely of these stylish silk gloves, for the hot 

summer weather has proved their usefulness. They have silk stitched points and 
double tipped fingers, two dome fasteners. And not only in black and white do 
they come, but also in this attractive list of summer shades, tan, grey, champagne, 
navy, Alice, old rose. Per pair ................................. ............................................. .50

ILLS, May 23— (8p#_ 
he represented’ 

nee company, 4
•cense to do busing 5 - 

or of Niagara pwi,.
*1^ by Magistral

resid ts of the itai 
ilained , Chief Kim! 
e city p. lice depart, » J 
hat their policies in 4 
ts Insurance cdm i 
by Suitor, were can! 

wanted sick benefits, 
>iaced the matter in - 
strate Fraser, who In 
ver to the I>omlnion 

the case came to - 
Inspector Mains tor 1 
the prosecution and

Buffalo was fined 360 
B Canada without a
for hisirar

This is a Harness specially made for Express or Delivery 
purposes. It is made of best quality Canadian leather ; the mount
ings are good and the workmanship is up-to-date, and altogether 
it is a neat, strong and stylish harness. The bridle has round blinds, 
nose bound with bit straps, good band front and rosettes, round 
winker bow and checks. The hames are ball top steel ; hame tugs 
with box loops and 1'/2-inch double grip btrckles; traces are i/i 
inches wide, 6 ft. 2in. long, three-ply with wrought cockeyes ; the sad
dle is 5 inches, with sliding bearer, leather bottom, well padded ; the 
breeching has heavy folded seat with safes under hip tugs ; hip straps 
are double split from point of hip ; side straps are 1 /s inches ; crupper 
is made to buckle ; lines are i-in. wide, full length, with buckles and 
bilets : the mountings are either brass or nickel ; the collar is medium 
weight, leather face, open top, stuffed with rye straw. Price, per

25.00

Swiss cambric and nainsook corset cover flouncing, 17 inches in width, em
broidered in pretty open designs to a depth of 7 inches, finished with braiding at 
top for ribbon, values worth up to double this price. Special, per yard.......... Z'"25 >

Dutch Collars at 15c
Special Value in Kid Gloves at 69c

Not every day in summer can a fabric glove be 
days when one must have such gloves as these :

Dutch collars of dainty allover embroidered in a wide assortment of patterns ; 
also of Swiss inset with insertion and edged with Valenciennes laces. These 
launder satisfactorily. Specially low priced, each .............................................

‘ /There are cold wetworn.
.15 vseams andWomen’s Fine Kid Gloves with two dome fasteners, oversewn t 

Paris points, colors tan, mode, brown and green. Specially priced at, ‘per pair. ,09 .
Women’s Genuine French Kid Gloves, made from soft pliable skins, with two 

dome fasteners, oversewn seams, gusset fingers and Paris points. Colors tan, gre> 
and black. Per pair ........................................... *.............................. ..

Men’s Handkerchiefs, 12 for 25c
Men's cotton handkerchiefs, made from fine soft yarns, finished with wide 

navy blue borders, set with rings, dots, etc. 18 inches square. Special value, 12
.25for « set

—Basement. —Main Floor—Yonge Street.
Fancy Mesh Veiling Low Priced

Save Money in a Wilton or 
Axminster Carpet* Thursday

An excellent assortment of fancy mesh veilings with or without chenille dot- 
tings—all the newest designs, full range of colors. Values worth more than double 
this price. Per yard

IN As A CANAL 
ITRE. x

S 1 *: .10n is to-day the centre 
a labyrinth of canals 

r courses. The Spree 
fir network of canals. 
? and Oder, have made 
nty of modem Berlin. 
1er in The Review of 
irs and tributary and, 
re at all times crowd
ing the coal and bri- 
timber, stone, bricks, 
'r heavy freights from 
vc Berlin direct water 
1 Hamburg and etet-

Ith its 2,000,000 Inhabl- 
ndustries, would 
except for the combt- 
and artificial waiter 
given easy and cheap 

rel. building and other 
Maerklschen Waaser- 

1 canals, which lead 
lie Elbe to Berlin, are 
ban six feet deep. Yet
- tons of freight each

•s evident that if the 
cd to engage in com
aterway s they would 
rom the rivers and 
ds. being owned by 
illowed to carry the
- classes of freight 
for the waterways.

he railroads of Oer- 
S per cent, of the to- 
intry. while the wat- 
ent. T

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.
We positively must clear" them to make room for new goods. That s why we 

offer high quality carpets at this low price. >
This season’s new patterns and color effects, an extensive display, offers an 

excellent selection in fawn oriental, self designs in blue, rose and ST^en. red ori
ental, green floral chintz, and self rose, with chintz border. \ou should find some
thing in this lot to suit you. Carpets suitable for almost any room color scheme. 
Borders to match, all reduced, per yard.............................................

Axminster and Wilton Squares Reduced
They’re woven without mitres' or cross seams with' a rich pile pattern and 

colorings, all new.

Taffeta Ribbons, 15c Yard t

If you have a hat to freshen up for midsummer, a bow of these wide taffeta 
ribbons would do it admirably. Colors white, cream, sky, pink, grey, cham- 

, pagne, myrtle and reseda and cardinal. All high-grade ribbons, in widths 5/2, 6 
» 1 and 8/2 inches. Specially priced at, per yard 

# New Black and White Ribbons,. 35c—A check pattern, in a variety of sizes ; 
widths 6% inches. This popular novelty ribbon is specially priced at, per yd. ,35

!

.98.15
never

1
1 iCushion Frills of Satin Ribbon, Each, 72c

Only ao Rugs in this lot.. If you want one be here early.
The lot includes red turkey, self green, green oriental, fawn floral, fawn and 

brown conventional, and green conventional. Two of. the most wanted sizes, a
marked at the reduced price, 9 ft. x 10 ft. 6 in., 9 ft. x 12 ft. Price.......... • • 17.09

\ —Third Floor.

Two Satin-faced Ribbons of harmonious color combinations, and long enough 
to fit cushions up to 22 x 22 inches. A large variety of color combinations, moss 
with pink, red, mauve,- violet and brown, pink with sky, brown, old fose and black, 
red with black, yellow, sky. mauve with violet, pink, Nile and moss, emerald with 
pink, yellow and red. Width 4 inches. Frill complete, Thursday .

—Main Floor—Yonge Street. .

J-

T. EATON C?,m,ted.72■ v • • •

A -
ceased’a personal jewelry was left to 
his sond and 'the mother's paintings are 
divided between them.

night by the members of the choir of *1 
St. Paul's Anglican Church, Runny- 
mede, proved a great success, 
program was a most enjoyable one 
and 'tiie sele étions by the choir In
cluded works if rom Sir Edward El
gar, Sir Alexander 'Mackenzie, Sir W. 
Stern dale Bennett, Sir J. Barnby, Dr. 
Aire, and other celebrated composers. 
Addresses were given by Rev. Canon 
Bryan, and Mr. J. Cast ell Hopkins, on 
Empire Day subjects. The entire pro
gram was under the direction of Mr. 
J.' Rhodes, the organist and choir
master of the church.

HyUnda Cluib held an assembly to
night in the Masonic Hail, Annctte- 
street.

TheYork County
and Suburbs The Salvation ArmyI)

3008 GODETS REVIEWED 
BY EARL GREY

!
Economy,

1 economist Js the 
make last year's 

-Washington Star.

I
{*1 L

WEST TORONTO. This is the Annual Week of 
Prayer and Self-Denial, which 
includes the securing of Funds for

Home * Foreign Missions

Hot Weather Does Not Do Away With 
Big Functions in West End.

Continued From Page 1.
ionly bring strength and happiness to 

a country if it led to the spontaneous 
fulfilment of duty. It was because the 
scout movement had recognized this 
that it had become so popular. “To 
honor God and the King and to help 
others,” were the, self-imposed duties

WEST TORONTO. May 23.—(Spe
cial)—Keen interest is being shown by 
tee students at Humberside Collegiate 
Tcstitute in ‘their approaching field 
day en Friday next, and the seven
teen events will have no lack of com
petitors. The principal, Mir. F. C. Col- 
beok, B.A., lias promised to award 
a silver medal to the best all-round 
man of the day and each of the win
ners in the different events will re
ceive a modal with a suitable inscrip
tion.

SUTTON.e Furnace 
nicer
who has one,"
: “ The Question at 
t Information,“-seat.

SlUTTON, May 23.—(Special.)—This 
will expend 3500 in sinking 
wells, and if successful tre 

s lallation of a system of waterworks 
will be carried! out without delay. T.;e! 
growing importance of Sutton renders 
it imperative that same forward step \ 
along this line be taken at or.ee.

THE FRANK ELLIOTT SALE, !,

. of every scout. ,
! ills excellency then told the story of 
how the golf caddy on Toronto son 
course had "told him with pride that he 
was a scout, and that It was his busi
ness, as a scout, to help everybody all 
he could. *

If the rising generation of Toronto 
shaped their lives after the fashion of 
the scout caddy of Toronto, each and , 
all of them helping everybody all they ; 

, could, they would give such an uplift i 
to the life of their city as would make !

That

ivillage
teslan T

t. !
Y COMPANY

i i-*S^
5i
!

i
The second prizes are to be 

school crests which are woven in silk 
in the school colors and two or three 
inches in diameter. Mr. Saunders, a 
member of the staff, i« acting as gen
eral instructor.

Court Toronto Junction, No. 166, 
held one of the largest attended and 
most successful meetings in the his
tory of the lodge, in St. James' Hall 
to-night. The work was ably put on 
by Court Weston degree team, several 
candidates being Initiated, 
unanimously decided to organize a 
degree team in Court Toronto Junc
tion. and an emergency meeting was 
called for Initiations only on Wednes- 
lay next. May 31. After the general 
■butines» the court repaired to the 
banquet hail Where a well ordered sup
er was provided for them.
•ere given by several visitors and 
vnibers of the lodge.
The Empiri Day concert given to-

. -4 im m I «Contributions thankfully received by the 
Territorial Headquarters, the Corps, or the 

Training College Cadets on the streets*

. 1 ■A credit saie of cattle and horses 
took place on the premises of 
Frank Elliot. York and Scarboro town 
line, yesterday. A good crowd of buy
ers attended. Forty-eight head of cat
tle, Holstetns and grades, were so,Id 
also some horses.

The purebred Holsteins brought from 
3150 to 3375 each, and the grades 375 to : Whatever may be said In favor of 
380. Nine horses' sold from 3100 to 3350 plan from an engineering or eco-
each. D. Beldam, the well known auc- n0mlc standpoint, the fact;remains that

the property owners along St. Clair- 
avenue never contemplated any such 
piecemeal way of widening as that now

NORTH TORONTO, May 23,-(Spe- j ^ifcht^broad Tofarc^to‘‘have ?a 

ciah)—A short and comparatively un- 'cession of Ins and outs is anything 
important meeting of the finance com- f^ft^eeable- 
mlttee was held to-night, when a num- out agite*™, 
ber of routine accounts laid over from 
last meeting were put thru.

At midnight Ex-Mayor John Fisher p,£V 
was very low and Ms early demise was Anglican minister 
regarded as not improbable by those : gt0Uffv1Ile, died 
in attendance.

There is Ht tie in the way of excite
ment promised locally to-day and a 
general exodus east, west, north and 
south is looked for.

1.
;

it the first city in the world, 
should be their ambition.

How They Marched.
The brigade formed in the following 

order. Flower battalion:
High School Cadets: Capt. Michel)— 

A Company, Jarvis; B Company, Park- , 
dale; C Company, Harbord.

Public School Bugle Band.
No. 1 Battalion, Mr. Woodward— j 

Parkdale, Ryerson, Dufferln, Jesse 
Ketchum, Wellesley, Given.

No. 2 Battalion, Mr. Carr—Huron, I 
Bolton, Dewson, Borden, Ogden^ Kent, 
Industrial.

Victoria Industrial School Band.
No. 3. Battalion, Mr. Brown—QBeen 

Victoria, Brock, Annette, Fern, Caa*l-

l

rENERGY iM
?

It was Rev. James Fielding Sweeny, Bishop 
of Toronto, as executor of the will and 
guardian of his two children. Bishop 
Sweeny, however, - renounced all right 
and title to" probate and execution of 
the will and letters of administration 
have been applied for by The Trusts 
and Guarantee Co., Limited. The will, 
which was annexed, was practically

nourishment 
power in WILL YOU HELP? rt«

tioneer, officiated.

S’S NORTH TORONTO..
!

Addresses

OA WANTED COMMISSIONPROTEST AGAINST NE TEMEREfollowed out.
The estate is valued at $6191.82, and 

consists of 3300 household goods; insur- 
once 33000 and cash in hand $2891.827 

and daughter eaclî'' receive

BISHOP DECLINED TO ACT. Mining Action Failed — Claim of 
Plaintiffs Not Established.

The Land Securities Co. brought an 
action yesterday before Judge Win
chester against A. C. Goudie, mining 
broker, for 10 per cent, -commission on 
the sale of P#rcupljte mining property. 
G. G. Forst bought the property and 
the plaintiffs claim it was thru their 
instrumentality. Goudie j says the 
plaintiffs had nothing to do with the 
case.

The case was dismissed.

----- . ,, Y Evangelical Alliance Takes Charge of
No. 4. Battalion, Mr. Ward Alex- Projected Mass Meeting,

under Muir, Grace, Perth, Kent, Lans- J_____

Edward, Manning. the “ne temere" decree In Canada has
Cadet Battalion Band. been taken over by the Evangelical
No. 6 Battalion, Mr. Colvin—Church,

MeCaul, Victoria, Rose, Winchester. Alliance.
No. 7 Battalion, Mr. Wallace—Kew The general committee, recently ap-

Beach, Morse, Kimberley, Leslie, Queen p0|nted in tf,e First-avenue Baptist
ANoan8dB^'t'aliom°M,r.PBUmey-Duffer- Church, met at the Metropolitan 

in, Bolton, Huron, Jesse Ketchum, Wei- i church, when Rev. Dr. Silcox ex- 
lesley. Ogden. Frank land. ! pressed the willingness of the Evan-

No. 9 Battalion, Mr. Hanna^-Ryer- gP||,.a| Alliance to arrange for such a 
, Borden, Givens, Dewson, Parkdale, mass meeting as had been suggested.

Essex, Western. This was agreed to. The Evangeli-
Escorted by 48th. cal Alliance will meet on Friday at 3

Earl Grey was received by a detach- o'clock to take action. June 6 has beep i paratery to their wet* s engagement 
ment of two companies of the 48th suggested as the. date for the meeting. At the Grand opera, house next week. 
HIgh'anders. accompanied "by the regi
mental band. He viewed the parade 
from a marquee in front of the par
liament buildings with Sir James Whit
ney. General Cotton and other officers 
of the headquarters staff and mem- j 
bers of the hoard of education.

The parade strength was given as 
3024. made up of 162 high school cadets, 1 
2862 public school cadets, which also 
includes the boys in grey from the Vic
toria Industrial School at Mimico.

er beverage
perfect store, 
restoring end 
i and energy, 
and warmth, 
contains the 
ment in Cocoas
■ «EPPS'S/*

ton.:Arthur Alton Henry Wright. ; His son ,,
of the Village of i 33200, and 350 is left to the widow and 

on May 12, 1911, and j orphan fund of the Diocèse of Toronto, 
nominated the Right 1 and 350 to St. Alban's Cathedral. De-No Desire 

for Food
in his will he

at,

Solving The High-Cost Problem i - >I

IN Y TINKLE "II

i
EARL8COURT.

Youth Fell Thru Glass Frame, Cutting 
Hand Severely.

Eat simple, nourishing, inexpensive foods and 
you will be the gainer in health and pocket. 
The high protein foods, meats, etc., cost the 
most, are the hardest to digest and hence the 
least nutritious in the long run. Cut out heavy 
meats and soggy pastries for a while and eat

'The Stomach Seems Played Out 
and the Appetite Fickle.

Mr • -EARLSCOVRT, May 23.—(Special.)— 
The injuries which b-fdl young Harry 
Robinson, son of W. A. Robinson, 
florist, at the corner of Dufferin and 
St. Clair-avenue yesterday afternoon, 
w hile painful aie, not serious and to
day he is doing' as well as could be 
expected. Young Robinson was as
sisting his father in the greenhouse 
and while walking from one pari of 
the grounds to another, and carrying 
some material, he fell thru a 

One of- his thumbs was

: o telephone 
II 'Ing one of 
r drivers to your 
pr to get your 
reel of soiled 
o y e s dresses, 
lth/rs end other 
Ee and end» of 
>n ans apparel > 
|t must he spot- 
p or else'appear 
Mry. The nuny- 
I is Mein 59C0. I 
r It now.

MV VALET,"
I Limited,

I Adelaide W.

Rehearsal of Minstrels,
The Toronto Rowing Club minstrel a 

held a full-dress rehearsal at fha 
King-street qtiai ters last night pre-

The Digestive System is Over
loaded With Poisons—Relief 

Comes With the Use of

son

il
DR. CHASE’S 

- KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS SHREDDED
WHEAT

The Toronto World 4; ?
glass framie

Weak stomach, loss of appetite, in- gashed Jri tiie bone and the hand se- 
discstion and all the accompanying j verely’lacerated, 
symptoms of pains, aches, fatigue and I
lack of energy tend to make the I ST. CLAIR-AVENUE WIDENING,
springtime anything but joyous for | 
many people.

Tiie system is full of poisons, the 
blood is impure, tin iiver and kidneys 
hav, been overworked in an effort Tliere is a good deal of criticism 
to remove the waste matter and have among the property owners along St. 
failed This accounts lor the bilious- Clair-avenue at the irregularity which 
ness, the constipation, the backaches now becomes manifest in the way in 
and headaches. which the street widening is to be car-

How is this condition to he over- ried out. Between Yonge-street and 
come'.’ • There is no quicker or more Avenue-road, according to the plans 
certain way than by the use of Dr now prepared, the width will be 86 feet. 
Chase's Kidney-Liver T*ÜUs. This an Increase of 20 feet over the present 
treatment gets the liver and kidneys street. From Weston-road to Randall- 
in action at once and ensures regular avenue 17 feet will be cut off either 
move ment of the bowels.

The poisonous waste matter which \ rate Scli'ol a> this point, to Oakwood. 
1ms .been .clogging the digestive sys- the extra width will be all from the 
tem is removed and the organs of north side, gradually tapering from 
digesti'tu are enabled to properly per- the south side. From Oakwood-avenue 
form their duties. to Frederic-avenue the land to be ex-

Appetite is sharpened, you cat vpur pro pria ted all comes from the north 
food with a relish. The stomach i.s side, until the Vaughan-road is reach- 
strengthened, i lie vital organs get the ■ ed, when it runs out, and the increase 
nourishment they require,. and vigor j comes from the south side, 
and energy are restored. ! Again, at Russell Hill-drive the ex-

There is no reason for anyone who ; propriatlon is takyi equally from either 
knows of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver , side, until Kendii-avenue is reached. 
Pills to have impure blood or to suf- | when ty a gradually tapering pre
fer the annoyance of tired, spring j cess the extra width is again on the 
feelings. One pill a -tïèse. 25c a box, at [ north side. From Avenue-road to 

dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., I Yonge-street ten feet is taken off each 
Limited, Toronto. ' side of the roadway.

HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 
(Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office of 

THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearqir 
to one WORLD COOK' BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in-^ *

^cjosing 14c in^stamps. to the 
Cook Book Editor, care 01 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook 
Book will be given to one

T I

People Along Roadway Say Scheme 
Will Be Bungled After All.

It-
DROWNING IN GRAND RIVER.<S

ON <5
BERLIN, Ont, May 23.—(Special.) — 

Henrv Kraemer, aged 24. was drowned \ 
in the Grand River at Bridgeport last j 
night, and his brother, Albert almost | 
met a similar fate in attempting to 
rescue 
young

.Motor car owners are Invited to vol
unteer core to convey the crippled chil
dren from the various Institutions to 
the Mg Free Show at the Royal Alex
andra Theatre next Saturday morning 
to see the Lyman H. Howe Travel Fes
tival. Now, Mr. and Mrs. Car Owners 
be générons in your prosperity and 
health—give the poor little cripples a 
chance.
Department for particulars.

Week-end Trips.
The Grand Trunk Railway System 

will issue return tickets at single fare 
(plus ten cents) from Toronto to 300 
points in Ontario; good going Satur
day and Sum day, valid returning Mon
day following date of issue.

Secure tickets at Grand Trunk titty 
ticket office, northwest comer King 
and Yonge streets. Phone Main 4209.

The Toronto World Cook Book.
MAY 24, 1911.

Void if presented after July 3.. 
191:.

Be sure to write, youv name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least one 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name .........

Suit»* Dresse»#
now for your Biscuits, the ready-cooked, ready-to-serve whole 

wheat food—steam-cooked, shredded and baked in 
the cleanest, finest food factory in the world.
Try Shredded Wheat for breakfast for ten days— 
served with milk or cream. Easily digested. 
Keeps the stomach sweet and the bowels healthy 
and active.
Also deliciously wholesome when eaten in combin
ation with stewed or fresh fruits.

n Co., Ltd.
ia ne rs
1 r> n r s M. 47AI-2.

Exprès $ paid 
gfi order?. • 136

him, being rescued by enotntr 
man named Hintz. A

Stock of 
IMONY 

Prices right. 
, LIMITED

side From the Roman Catholic Sepa-

k person.
This an opportunity for 

- every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market. 
The size is 8/2x6Zzx2. It is substantially bound in oiled 
muslin and is designed for utility.

Caution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the same 
date will be accepted.

T. 136 Phone The World Circulation

Address %Triscult Is the crisp, testy Shredded Wheat Water—delicious tor 
any meal with butter, cheese or marmalade. Toast In the oven 
before serving.

AN v

DES OF f Made by

Canadian Shredded Wheat Co., Ltd., Niagara Falls, OntAPER i
s. Rubber, Ink 1 
t-of-torvn bhif>-
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FOR THE WORLD’S 
THEATRE PARTY FOR

Crippled and “Stay-At-Home Children

LYMAN H. HOWE TRAVEL FESTIVAL
.... ROYAL ALEXANDRA THEATRE

SATURDAY, MAY 27th, AT 10 A. M.

COUPON

This coupon presented at the Theatre, entities any DESERVING 
child to free admission. Doors open at 9.45.

"Kiddies,'’ make some other children happy whose parents are not
Theri they can 

They
so well off as yours, by sending thejn the above coupon, 
go to the Roval Alexandra Theatre free next Saturday morning, 
will have loti, of fun with Liman II. Howe, who will take them to "old" 
London Franee and man y .'other places and show them motor-boat racing, 
the launching of the biggest boat In the world, and heaps of otbcr^Mngs. 
If you know of sick children, send their names to the Circulation. Man-

that they are taken to The World'sof The World, and he will see
party next Saturday morning. -

ager
free theatre
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All Weathers Are Alike 
to the Man Who Wears 

One of Our

m O’Hara Had Good Day With Bat— 
Shaw Put One Into Bleachers 

— Other Games.

A
A S1

IIlFli V
Thj

Baltimore won from the Leafs yes
terday after a meet interesting game 
by 5—4.

The game was late In starting owing 
to a downpour of rain, causing a delay 
of half an hour.

Rainproof Coats \vh

fou
l a re

THE O■ —For the Race*
—For the Street 
—For the Automobile 
—For Riding and Driving

We sell the famous z

Rudolph, who started for Toronto, ■ ’.n AI
1 was In anything but good form and 

had to be relieved by Mueller at the 
end of the fourth Innings.

Tommy Atkins was Mqjtager Dunn'*
! selection, and he worked nicely up till' 
j the eighth, when the Leaf batters com
menced to get to him. His place was 
taken by Doc Adkins, who, tho touched 
up freely, managed to hold the game 
safe. .

O'Hara had a good day with the bat. 
getting a double and two nice singles. 
Shaw, hit for a ivwner and little Fits, 
who Is still playing for Delahanty, had 
a couple of nice singles.

Parent had three nice hits for the 
! Orioles and his fielding was of a high 
order. Mickey Corcoran, while playing 
a nice game at third, also had two hits, 
as did Tommy Atkins.

Baltimore got two in the first: Pa
rent walked, Rath popped to Bradley: 
Corcoran got a single; Schmidt flew to 
O’Hara, but Heltmuller uncorked a 
three-bagger' over Shaws' head, two 
runs scoring. Walsh fanned. The side 
was retired in order in the second and 
Parent, after a nice single, was caught 
at the plate in the third. In the fourth, 
with one not, Vaughn hobbled Walsh's 
hit and Malsel beat out a bunt. .Egan 
doubled
Atkins singled, as also did Parent,

, scoring Egan. Rath forced Atkins at 
\the plate 'and Corcoran struck, out. 
T^ils made the visitors’ total five, which 

1 Proved sufficient to win the game.
Mueller pitched the remainder of the 

game, allowing only three hits, and 
worked in great style.

While the Leafs got a hit In each of 
the first, second, third and fourth In
nings, it was not until the sixth that a 
run was scored, Shaw doing the trick

.1 > sav

a
The Light Beer In the Light Bottle

' # v’ . V' ’ '*• * y* . t

ft*

Burberry
Coat

and 
. PA

I

Canadians laugh at any talk of the superiority of 

«imported lagers’*.

They know that O’Keefe’s “Pilsener”• v 1 - ; -I

purer, better beer than anything y imported into
Canada.

• *. . ■ . v . «v _ • * ■ *■ "* '

They know that O’Keefe’s «Pilsener” is brewed 
only of the choicest hops and malt—-which carinot 
be said of any American lager.

Th
the
cigiFaultlessly made, 

roomy,light summer 
weights, cool, smart
ly cut with the new 
Ragltn shoulders.

2-fi
x

Lager is a , Th./

an

a ;

18—i° 30— i On-/
I an

I «koblem:
“PA NETE1 
“CONCHA

--also— 
Single and double 
x----- ^texture Z\(IVI . to right, scoring two rung. <7 "‘3mI i

Dr.- J..^4

Paramattas HaI

“The Beer with a Reputation” „
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.. LIMITED. . TORONTa

II

By celebrated English makers, very full skirts, 
Raglan sleeves, newest shades. »

There we 
posltory w 
a little af: 
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Barnet Int.

John Re. 
British Boi 
Study. Act 
sham, was 
son. Toron 
went to X 
Tây'.or. R. 
Loodon, Ui 

TJre Dom 
a few J>lg 
Association 
-a b.g. for 
llngton. Oi 
foi* $.1,0. X 
chased a p 
The City t 

f The Britt) 
pair df ba: 
geldings fe 
X ta gara F: 
$126. Tire 1 

- Chased " a a 
$210. 
a. g.g. for ! 
"Co., g’oi ’'a'1 
Larrn & C 
a pajlr of

7-oo to 25-°oi
and an error netted the locals two ruai 
and the game. Score:
Boston ............. .1 000000000 1—2 12 2
St. Louts ..........0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2-3 10 t

Batteries—Karger, Hall and Nunemak. 
er; Lake and Stephens.

, , Jersey City—
by putting the ball in the bleachers Detnlager, if...............
for a homer. Kocher got a double In Dolan. 3b: ..........
the seventh, but nothing resulted. In Absteln, lb. ..............

Gettman, cf..................
Wheeler, rf...................
Tonneman, c. ......
Breen, 2b............
Fullerton, ss...............
Kessler, p.....................

.. 1 0 L 0 0 0

.. 32 *5 12
A.B. R. H. 
..611 
..500 
..503 
..411 
..411 
,.401 
..400 
,.402 
.2 0 2
. 0 0 0 

.... 0 0 0 

.... 0 1 0

Totals ..................... 37 4 11 z2* 13 1
zWinnlng run made with none out. — 
xBatted for Speer In 9th. 
xxBatted for Beckendorf In 9th. 
xxxBatted for Kissinger In 9th.

Buffalo  ..................0 2 0 l 0 0 1 0 1—5
Jersey City .............0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 2—4

Bases on bails—Off Speer 3. off Kis
singer 2, off Justus 1. Struck out—By 
Speers 2, by Kissinger 2. Home runs — 
IVheeler, Detninger. - Three base tits— 
Truesdale, Henline. Two base hits—Mc
Donald, Absteln. Sacrifice bitST-Starr, 
Truesdale, Speers. Stolen bases,—Starr, 
White, McCabe. Double plays—Starr, 
Truesdale to Sharpe. Left bn bases—

0 Buffalo 8, Jersey City 7. Umpires—Mur- 
0 ray and Hart. Time 2 hours. Attendance 
0 40C0.
0 -----------
0 Wee Willie Keeler Is Just about over 
o Me attack of the grip and may be back 
0, In right field against BalUmore to-day

O. A. E. 
1 0 1 
110

. R. Schirm xx American League Scorea.
At Detroit—Detroit defeated Washlng- 

0 ton by 9 to 8 In a loosely played game.
E- Johnson, who replaced Gray In the 

0 0 jlghth, forced In the tlelng and winning
runs by issuing passes to Cobb and 
Bush. Scores: R.H.E.

„ Washington .......... 1 0 0 0 1 0 » 1 0-S 13 3
v Detroit ...................... 1 0 0 1 1 1 0 5 «-9 12 3
" Batteries—Gray, Johnson and1 Henry;
? Mulltn and Stallage. 
y At Cleveland—Philadelphia agàin tfle- 
o featêd Cleveland, the score being 9 to 1.
X Demott was knocked out of tne box, 
o while Mitchell, who succeeded him, was 
0 wild.

Cleveland team presented !a crippled line
up-1 kith Lajole, Turner, Griggs add . ^ , ___
Jack-»or, out of the game. This necessl- Jack Dunn and hds (Violes will be tbe~S- 
tated the playing of a pitched In centre Leafs’ opponents to-dny at 10.30 a.m. and || 
field. Score: f R.H.E. 8.30 p.in. at the Island stadium.
Cleveland ..................0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 6yl 8 2 Manager Keliey will send •” T-c '"•ott-er j
Philadelphia  0 1331010 1-9 14 o in the morning game and Ed. Killian or | ; *

Batteries—Demott, Mitchell and Smith; Jtoi McGIn-Itiy will do tne twul.ug wi ti.vkj 
Plank and Thomas. J afternoon. I ”

At Chicago—In a pitrfhers’ battle, which Baltimore will use Dygert to oppose» 1 
went 12 Inning», New /fork defeated Chi- Gather in the morning and it should be j 
ca,go 4 to S. A, s!n«e. an crfcr and a a great battle. Rube Vickers, who 1 
homer gave the locals’ the! rscores. The pitched such a good game on Monday* I [ 
visitors bunched in the seventh and vili go on the mound for the visitors In-l 
twelfth itmlge-'îor a total of three runs, the afternoon fixture. There wlH be a J \ 
Score : R.H.E. special boat setviee for both games end1 ”1
Chicago ..........0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—8 7 3 the reserved seats will be on sale at'th# V
New Vork... .0 0 0 1 0 0 Î 0 0 0 0 1—4 11 2 Bay Tree Hotel until 2 o'clock.

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan; Ford- 
and Sweeney.

At St. Louis—st. Louie won from Bos
ton In the 11th inning 3 to 2. In the 
eleventh Boston scored on two singles, 
and for two singles,,"two bases on balls

1 R.H.E,
r* Totals ................

13 1 0 Jersey City—
1 1 Delritnger, If.............

1 1 0 Dolan, 3b...............
0 14 2 1 Aheteln, lb. ...
0 0 3 8 1 Gettman, cf. ...
1 1 2 4 0 Wheeler, rf. ..
12 14 1 Welle, c.................

— _ — — — Breen. 2t>...............
Totals ...................... 41 3 13 *27 22 5 Fullerton, ss. .

•Whining run made with none out. ' Kissinger, p. ..
Buffalo ......................0 1 0 2 0 0 0 0 1—4 Justus, p..............
Jersey City ..............0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0—3 Jones, p................

Bases on balls—Off Corrldort 1. off Tonneman xxx
Kc-sler 2. Struck out—By Corridon S. by 
Kessler 2. Home run—Kessler. Two base 
hit»—Dolan. Truesdale. Sacrifice hit—
Henline. Stolen bases—Henilne, Corri
don, Killifer, McDonald, Truesdale. Dou- 

Shaw was I ble plays—Fullerton, Breen to Absteln.

0
0 1the eighth Fitzpatrick hit over second 

O’Hara got his third hit of the game, 
a single to right- Shaw forced Fits at 
third, but singles by Jordan and Brad
ley drove In two runs. Tommy At
kins was chased at this period and 
Doc Adkins made Kocher pound out to 
first and Mullen pop to Rath.

Slattery, who batted for Vaughn, 
flew to Walsh, but Killian, batting for 
Mullen, secured a single. Fitz then 
put a single over second. Killian scor- 

: ed when O'Hara hlt.over pitcher, Doc 
j Adkins knocking the ball down so that 
Malsel threw runner out.
out, pitcher to first, and game was over. ! First base on errors—Buffalo 4, Jersey 

BALTIMORE— A.B. H. O. A. E 3- °Ji basvs-Buffalo 8, Jersey
Parent, cf ................. 4 2 0 City 9. Hit by pitcher-By Keeler I.,
Rath 4 2 1 Passed ball—Tonneman. Umpires—Hart
Ctrcoran 3b ' ! ! A A ! ! 5 l l and Murray. Time 2.30.
Schmidt, lb ............... 5 10 0 —Second Game—
Heltmuller, rf .......... 4 2 0 Buffalo- A.B. R.
Walsh, If ................... 4 1 3 0 Heuline, cf. ,.
Malsel, ss ............. ...4 3 2 Starr, ss.
Kean, c   4 5 3 White. If....................
Alklns, p ...................  3 0 5 McCabe, rf..............
Adkins, p ...................  1 0a 2 Sharpe, lb.............

McDonald, 3b. ...
Truesdale. 2b. ...
Beckendorf, c. ..
Speer, p.
Hall x

1 1 
1 0 
1 0Time for/a. Change 0i

Gather Will Pitch 
Morning Game, With 

Dygert for Orioles

4

—Straws, smartest blocks 
by best makers. y

2.00 to 6.00I

ï
Plank was effective tlirudut. ThePANAMAS

5.00 to 12.00
—turn's Gloves

-
-

Fairweathers Limited
84 - 86 YONGE STREET 

Winnipeg * TORONTO

A- E.
0
0
0MontrealI

< Big ye»reau. the Leafs' twirier whS $ 
come along with Rudolph from the Ne# L 
Y«"k Giants. Is laid up with a strain f 
ceived a couple of- day» ago and will he 
unab.e to pitch for a few days at least f

5 Totals .....................38-
A.B.

27 14 0
O. A. E. 

2 0 0
• TORONTO— 
Fitzpatrick, rf 
O’Hara, If .. 
Shaw, cf .... 
Jordan, lb $.. 

j Bradley, 3b 
I Kocher, c ..
Mullen, 2b 
Vaughn, ss 
Rudolph, p 
Mueller, p .. 
•Slattery .... 
zKIlllan ....

) 4t 1 5 3
I 5 1 1 0

1 11 0
13 3
1 7 0

i 4
4
4

Baseball RecordsTo-day's Program: 3 1 3 1 
10 6 
0 0 11

!

White Label Ale Makes Good 
I Frlends 
Every 
where

3 0 0 3 
0 0 0 
10 0

Racing—Toronto Cup and six 
other races at Woodbine Park.

Baseball—Toronto v. Baltimore, 
10.30 a.m. and 3.30 p.m, at Island 
Stadium.

Lacrosse—Toronto v. Teeum- 
ceh, 3.30, Scarboro Beach,

Athletics — Ontario champion
ships, Newmarket: games at 
Woodstock and Welland; road 
race r.t Hamilton.

Cricket—At Varsity, Rosedale, 
St. Andrew's. Exhibition Park 
and Dovcrcourt. Park.

Lawn Bowling—Granites' an
nual match. 10 a.m.

Golf—Club games at Rosedale, 
Toronto, Larrbton and Mlssiss- 
auna.

Soccer—Five a side tournament 
at Oakville,

Eastern League. m The1Club.
Rochester ..........
Buifalo ................
Toronto .................
Baltimore ..........
Montreal ..........
Pi evidence ..........
-Newark ................
Jersey Cltv

Won. Lost. Pet. 
23 6 .793 I
u r- AM Totals ................... .‘ 36 4 12 27 14

•Batted for Vaughn in the ninth. 
zBatted for Mueller In the ninth.

200300000—5 
00000102 1—4 

Two base hits—O’Hara, Egan, Kuchsr. 
Three base hit—Heltmuller. Home

........ 17 X 10 6m
13 14. .4SI
10 ,15 .40) Baltimore 

•8® ! Toronto . i mit. 16 RiCOi
SPEC

10 19
18 "9)

Tuesday scores: Baltimore Ü Toronto*!: 
Newark 4, Rochester 0: Buffalo 4-5, Jer
sey City C—I.

Wednesday games- Baltimore at To
ronto tlO.D and 3.Î0). Providence at Mont
real (10.30 and 3.3)), Jersey City at Buf
falo, Newark at Rochester.

v.. -rum
-Shaw. Left on bases—Baltimore 8, To
ronto S. First oil errors—Baltimore 1, 
Struck out—By Atkins 4. Rudolph 2, 
Mueller 2. Bases on halls—Off Atkins 3. 
off Rudolph l. off Mueller 1. Passed 
halls—Kocher 2. Hits—Oft Rudolph 7. 
off Atkins 10. Umpires—Kelly and Pol
lock. Time—Tv.o hours.

■
1 -tr. liter how 

' > c worst cc 
l.ono utt-er f 
o'h-r remotli 
Routed in t 
**c:,oyiEU>'i 
Con.. Tjùtm

S

r
iNational League. ■0 ™. ■

Clubs—
PI Hade-lphia .........
New York ............
Chicago 
Pittsburg 
Pi. Louis 
t.’inclnnattl 
Brooklyn

Eaitcne--Smith, I6ehrclbcr and Clarke: American Leanu.
?-athewson and Myers ri h «rnencan League.

Ai Brook ;.v ti—Brook I y n made another i Detroit
r,1.m,ln" r.a,ly yesterday and beat the ! Chinnro ...................
I Utshdrgs i to :;. our, Miller made !.!■• Boston ...................
,' h t bel ir the I at ai.d proved tlia Philadelphia...............
hern of tne day. driving in two runs and ! New Yoi'k ..........
smrine two more himself, fn the ninth. 'Cleveland 
' 11 I T bases full apil two out he i 'X'ash’ngtofl''
Vi ought across the winning runs with St. froùls ,,

- r'u'b^1" .°f.lhC>TO,noo ». Wasting.
Broekh n ....... ' 0 0 1 0 1 C- 0 0 11 4 - J mfk , ÏÏ W®, *' Cleveland 1: New

A'ssrâresr ».v, «ssr* -
. I ''== ^3

out of the box. All error by Herzog In i 
t- e rlghtlr inning let in tile -elnning runs
>r ore: — ,, —
®îfton ................... toon 0 3 60-4 10 3
‘ ........................ 1210 0020-6 6 1

k'-lV"r)7~^' B:"own n(1 Rarldcn;
-W Brown and Arclicr.

'•lI'u'f'.phta—St. Ixiuls had no dlf- 
; . ’ !n-- vesttrday's came her-

nie vn , ,e ng 1 10 «• T‘t"s of the home*
L'i1’” ' V h!?; »nkle Krokcn riidlng to the
Sml'f- ofat2, ihf f'fth lnn,n*- Wally 

.. 5, . Louis was picsonted with
'Vltl,'1 w’-M n *e me,nb0's of the club 
' h V.uch he formerly riaied In this 

’ t.x ■ S--ore. pu*
• I. I^Ol U ii ................. fj o R A fl /> 0 A to i/ aPlnlndelnida   00 2 : » u " ‘s ?

crrsnti)an:

»'îe.rthhat-,C Wl" hc , ack -he game

» on. Lost. P.C. McGinnjty Shuts Out Rochester.
ROCHESTER, N.Y., May 23.-Joe Mc- 

vlnnlty shut out Rochester In eight !b- 
ntngs this afternoon, 4 to 0. He allowed 

1? i them but three hits. The game was
' ’ 5* piayed m the rain, which came In a dc-

•ÏÏJ lvse ,n the Newark ninth, preventing 
364 the second half of the double-header. 

Score:
Rochester—

Mcrau, If ............
Foster, rs ..........
Batch, rf ..............
Osborn, cf ..........
Ward, 3b ...................
Alperman. 2b ..
Sftncer, lb .................
Jacklitsch, c ............
Wilhelm, p ...............

>61; ERRORS 
bility. t-omli 
cay. promut

... 21 12 .647
.... 20 12

20 Zn .ros
\.. 11 SPE# :14

13 15
12 21 Does not Int 

pa t ion and 
sures rxerfec! 

, mailed nlftii 
SCÎJOFÎELI 
jBTOFiF.. «

Vfl /p" m
/ iTq

•’,* .229 //ilA.B. O. A. E. t) I
0 -
2 .

In the cool of the evening or the heat 
of the day

0
22
0

<wll I0 'A
11

W2r- L°8St' P;V - %.*-7 5tm0 2 4¥16 14 .583 GiI.... 17 15 .531 Totals ....
Newark—

Broxvne, rf
Meyer, 2b ........
Kelly, if ............
Dalton, cf ... .
Frick. 3b ............
Noe. ss ................
Agier, 1b ...............
McCarthy, c ... 
McUlunity, p

Totals ..........
Rochester .............
Newark ................'

Two base hits—Osbjrr, 
base hits—Osborn. Browne 
—Dalton 2. Batch, 
to Nee to Agier;
First ciy

IN........ 26
A.B. z WHITE

24 20 2
O. A- E.

17 17) ..>31 :.7$ r.s. 16 15 .516•A 4 116 20 .444 , V#• 0.... 4 111 21 .744 3 024 .314 4 4 r: ,‘i4
3 1 2

1 9
0 4
0 1 4

30 4 6 24 12 Ü
........ 00000000—0

10 (i 10200— *
Agier. Three 

Stolen bases 
Double plays—Mever 
McGinnitx- to Agier

Bases on "btiUMJf?61
by Phchlr-Bx tjgl

"V ilhelm V r if, McG,nnlty 2. hy
Newark 1 ,on bases—Rochester 10,
d< rham. and Rudl

2 n3
3

LABEL LEI

Tt
TI
SIvn

Eastern League Baseball
TORONTO vs. BALTI MORE 

To-day 10.30 a.m., 3.30 p.m.

Reserved seat plan at Bay Tree 
Hotel.

!« .
n

is a satisfyiilg, refreshing drink.
Pasteurized in our new, 

guarantees the ale 
brewed.

c
. V

modern pasteurizing plant which 
gas-proof, chill-proof, and uniformly well

B V FNTa*? rf*°v8\-1 n 10 Sec0nd Place.
a close double-header3 froni_ Jsrs^y° City

The 3flrsth game S°ln,r lnK° sec0,ld Pla<,e 
- „,rst same xva» a 10 Inning affair

hiY! R't0.n,s tolling on Kessler for three
out hemlhC nlnth' winning without air 

i out being made. Jersev Cit\- tied thA
i er'Cs°nhomtme 'a 1V n,nth wfth Deinlng- f?8 home run. Justus pitched nart of

Henininn<?hfiiv-dkthir ?al1 and' Schlr™' an(1 
Scores. f "d 1 baEes w th a £ingle.

,t cwon

<UPTOWN x
grill room

\ Empress Hotel
U KCE /t o COULD 6TS,

S BrLUNCH
remote,‘eun°WalCtl Tl

^ DrK^7.rto v
Mgr.

Look for the new crown stopper»
Sold by hotels and dealers everywhere. 
Brewed and bottled exclusively by

••
; *

Z / t

1 m“iron 
'V e tier s 

•(Tib.

Man'* —First Game—
A.B. H.

McGinnitv 
» w''iîewae!i dose

f lowing them three- hits.
x -bonded tho 

yesterday, Buffalo— 
Her,line. cf. 
Starr, ss. .. 
White. If. .. 
McCabe, rf. 
Sharpe, lb. 
McDonald, 3b. 
Truesdale, 2b. 
Killifer. e. .. 
Corridon,, p. .

Totals ,...

: FS!A, E.

; 4 1
5 3
4 1DUNFIELD & CO. 

Furnishings fot Men
1C2-ÎC4 Tongo SI.--22 King St. W

. 5 1

DOMINION BREWERY CO.* 4 1>

TORONTO4 1 2
3 ! 2
3 1 1
4 0
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WEDNESDAY MORNING

I

WORTH HI LOOISVILLE 
WIH5 HEIB-0L0 STAKE 1

Sixteen Youngsters Face Starter 
in Classic—Delorimier 

Park Results.

/

A STORY WITH A MORAL
i OTTT •••air

■;• 08 e o ■ nr
• awhich tells of a man in old New York • a .■ 6 a aThere is a story ,

who fell asleep for 20 years, and when he awoke he
found America had changed from a crown colony into

LOUISVILLE, May 23.—Worth, carry- 
colors of C. H. Hallenbeck of 1ÜAÜIlng the

New York, scored an easy victory to 
Bashford Manor Stakes for 2-year- 

at Churchill

■iHithe Hia republic. old colts and geldings
this afternoon. Sixteen young- 

{g^ed the barrier, the largest field 
In this classic. The winner

JLbk
V THE old order of things had passed away Downs 

stere 
ever seen
ran over (his field on the last turn and 
won by four lengths. Buckhorn wes 
an easy second, and Presumption third. 
SmUos ind Sherlock HoUnes were 
^}55d surters. Cash on Delivery was 
^rSUed by H. R. Brandt tor $3500, 
2nd the colt ran in his new owner** 
colors in the stake.

FIRST RAjCE—4 1-2 furlong*:
1 Kaiser, 116 (Glase). straight $4.80, 

place 13.80. show *3 30.
2. Casey Jones, 11»

$16.40, show $9.50.
3. Mlnco Jimmie,

ShTime*1<66°i-'5. Orlean. Recompense, 
King BarL B. J. Camp. Terrible Dan 
Johnny Pitts. Gay Bird. Mycenae and
NjSECOND rRAOB—Selling, 1 mile and

straight,

iCaA great many smokers recognize the fact that they can 
at least 50 per cent, by Smoking the

i

« save
■j Si W

DAVIS’ “NOBLEMEN” CIGAR■

i yfl

1 and for them THE OLD ORDER OF THINGS HAS 
PASSED AWAY.

e i The Home Of1 (Rice), place 

115 (McCahey),
»

“NOBLEMEN” and awke to the fact that JThey try
thev can get a full-weight, clear Havana, Cuban-made 
cigar of excellent quality at the moderate price of

rity of , ,
f;r

i
2-for-a-quarter.
The production of the DAVIS’ “NOBLEMEN marks 
an epoch in the smoking world.

J70 yards:
1. Oracle,

$32.90. place $11.80, s 
» Louis Katz. 108

*83 ^Mockler^lOS* (Rice), show $26.10.
Time 1.47. Melton Street. Ben Prior 

Gold Oak. Discontent, Doncaster and 
Ed Morgan also ran. ... ,

THIRD RACE—Mile and 70 yards.
**1*‘scrimmage, 107 (McCahey). straight 
$5.10, place $3.10. show I2-7®-, ,,

2. Helene, 103 (Goose), place $8..0,
Sh3.WBob Farley. 105 (Garner), show,

*3'Time, 1,47. Al tarée. Felecittos, Del 
Friar. Ben Latscwr, B1 liken and Dutch
R°POURTH r RACE — * 1?‘2 f 
Bashford Manor Stakes, value $2600.

1. Worth, 113. straight $4.40, place
$3.60, show $3. _ , .

2. Buckhorn, 113 (Rice), place $i.90, 
show $4.80.

3. Presumption
^^Tlme 54 4-5- Casdi on Delivery, King 
Broomstick. Working Lad. Springboard, 
Guaranola. Sir Blaise, Cynosure. Gana- 
dore. Sir Giles, Praetorian. Robert. Ala- 
mitos and Sherlock Holmes also ran. 

FIFTH RACE—1 mile selling:
1. lima. j04 (Koerner), straight $6.40,

place $4. show $3.10. ... ,
2. The Hague. 91 (Callahan), place 

$4."Ï0, show $3.50.
3. Marlon Casey, 111 (Rice).

*ÙTime 1.42 2-5. Joyful Lady, Danleh 
Girl. Emily Lee. Dainty Dame. Emma 

Indian Maid and Helen Scott

lb106 (Glass), 
ahorw $9.

(Koerner), place
r s a Â ' t

A 3

into DON’T SLEEP TOO LONG A
A TOne trial of the “NOBLEMEN” will open your eyes 

and save your pocket.
•NOBLEMEN" eUe, 2-for-a-quarter.
«PA XETELAS” else, 10c atralght 
•CONCHA FIXA” elle, 3 for 28c.

n V
1brewed

cannot
a. DAVIS * SONS, LTD. MONTREAL, 

Maker» of the famous 
"PERFECTION” 10c Cigar.

«

4

1 ► à

Here, in Waterloo 
the only home of the 
ORIGINAL Kuntz’s
Lager—the house of Kuntz 

thruout fifty-nine 
That growth attests the 

rare quality of 
Kuntz’s ORIGI
NAL Lager 
quality which sur
passes that of any,] 
other beer brewed 
or drank inCanada

Canada Drank 6,400,000 Glasses Last Year

9
Sault Ste. Marie. OnL. bought a ch.m. 
for $217.50. J. Nott of Hamilton, Ont., 
purchased a b.g. for $120. Puddy Bros, 
got a bk.g. for $215. Sherwin Willows 
of Carleton Place, Ont., got a load of 
18 horses. M. Brennan of Perth. OnL, 
got two good horses, one a b.g.. at 
$190, and a g.m. for $215. H. J. Ash 
purchased a g.g. for $195. W. N.
Scott of Milton got a g.g. C. McKinnon 
of Port Arthur. Ont., got a few good 
horses. William Nellson got four good 
horses for his 1ce cream delivery. C.
Mason bought 4 Mg horses for western 
shipment. C. Baillie bought a br.m. for 

E. H. Barnet of Renfrew. Ont., pur- The jiaple Farm Dairy got a bk.
chased Sir Rufus; a ch.g. by Red g. far-$67.50. T. M. Mechlir of BeUe- 
souire for $875. There w as very spirit- a ^g. VTl47G.Nott

ed bidding over this horse, and Mr. T. Halroi]ton got a b.g. for $147.60. J.
A. Crow, of Crow & Murray, vied with Nelson a b.g. for $135. The Lake Sim- Stuart.
Mr. Barnet for the possession of the coe Ice Co. purchased three bay geld- also ran. p ____1 1-g mlles selling: 
horse from a bid of $300 up. Finally, |ngs for $705. j glr catesby, 115 (Rice), straight
howv-ver. Mr. Barnet made the success- I There were a lot of horses offered -g 'lace $4.40. shoow $3.10. 
fu! Mil of $875." Mr. C. A. Bums offi- an<j the Repository s-till have a good : '3 Henry Hutchinson. 1O6 (Garner),
dated as auctioneer, and it was pas- supply on hand, and tvlU have a few j pia^e $11.20, show' *6.20. .
sibly.due to him that Sir Rufus came fresh loads In as well for the Friday 3. Wing Ting, 109 (Koerner), show 
up Vo his price. This horse will no auction. ,2Ti°me 1.56 3-6. Harvey F„ Short Or-
doubt. be heard from again if Mr. ----------- . d#r Barber. Earl of Richmond.
Barnet intends to show him. Old oy Young Rejoins Hie Team. Muzetta W„ Alice, Agnee Wood and

John Ross of Guelph. O11L. bought CLEVELAND. O.. May 23.—Cy Young. Meadow grass also rant.
British Born, a ch.g.. for $340. Hywel’s Veteran member of the Cleveland Am- 
Studv Actress, a ch.m. by Lord El- ericans pitching staff and dean of 
ehai 1 was purchased by John Mender- major league pitchers, rejoined the 

ti.« nth or q sold team to-day'after an absence which son. Toronto, toi *o<w. The oth-trs so d te^an fou].- week« ago. when he was
went to Mr. O Mara. Palmerston, A. tajten |n Detroit with pneumonia.
Taylor. BeMevitle. and X. Watts of He been recuperating on his farm
London,-Ont. at Paoli. Ohio, and says he expects to

The Dominion Transport Co. bought j be able to play within two weeks, 
a few big horses. The Ontario Lime ;
Association bought a b.g. for,$280, and 

W. W. CUnc .of Bur- 
pair of geldings 

W. D. Ross of Toronto pur- j 
pair of bay geldings for $515. 1 

The Cily Dairy Co. got a b.g. for $165. !
The Britton Contracting Co. got a. The Alexandra Yacht Club are hold- 
pair of baÿ mares and a pair o‘ bay : ,n^. first scheduled race of the

George Gordon of season this morning over their own 
çoiifae at JO o’clock.

Dr. J. G. McPherson's 
Hackneys Auctioned 

At the Repository

\ ,1

288 . 115 rMhCahey), show \ '
t

Tfiere was a big crowd at the Re
pository when the sa^exommenced at, 
a little after 10 o'clock yesterday. Dr.

.ONTO.
ted the locals two runi 
Sco-e :
0 0 o 0 0 n n 
0 0 1 0 Ô b 0 
er. Hall and Nunemak- 
phens.

J. Gordon McPherson's hackneys were 
sold, and they were a splendid lot. J.

R H.F~ 
b 0 1—2 12 1 
<1 0 2—3 10 t

I)
has grownshow

/rill Pitch 
Game, With 

for Orioles

years.Look 
for the 
star 
on the 
label

x:X
V / ahis Orioles will be the 

to-dny at 10.30 a.m. and
land stadium, 
will P'-nd n-

ime and Ed Killian or
i do ti.e tpipl.ug I’t'i ti.v)

use Dygert to oppose 
rning and it should bo 

Rube Vickers, who 
ood game on Monday, 
■>und for the xleltora In 
turo. There will be a 
ce for both games and' 
1 will be nn sale at the 
ntll 2 O'clock.

ie Leafs’ twlrler whe 
Rudolph from the New 
id up with a strain fe- 
! days ago and will be 
r a few days at least.

i♦ Delorimier Result*.

MONTREAL. May 23.—Tihe races at 
Delorimier, Park to-day resulted a» fol-

FIRST RACE—Puree $200, for 2- 
year-olds. 4 ls2 furlongrs: t

1. Orlando Lady. 115 (Bauer), 6 to 6
ançd Frances Dean, 105 (McDonald1), 10 

to 1 4 to 1 and 3 to 2.
3. Battsdn, 11-8 (Dreyor), 

and 1 to 2.
Time. .59 3-4.

ran. Mabel Virginia scratched.
SECOND RACE—Purse $200, for 3- 

year-olds and lip. 4 1-2 furlongs:
1. Isabel Casse, 103 (J. Bergen). 0 to

2 2 to 5 and out.
2. Clem Beadhy, 117 (J. Austin), 3 to
3. nTinytTim, 106 (Irwlfi), 5 to 1, even 

! and 1 to 2.
Time, .58 1-2.

Herndon also ran.
scratched. . _

THIRD RACE—Purse $200. for 3- 
I year-olds and up. 4 1-2 furlongs:

1. Lucetta, 109 (Lewis), 5 to 1, 2 to 1
and even. _ .....

2. Allowmaise, 115 (Troxler), 2 to 1,
3 to 5 and out. ....

3. Bodikln, 99 (Wlatley), 2 1-2 to 1.
4 to 5 and out.

Time. .57 3-4.
Eventide and John Marrs also caiv I 
Maybride. Rhyolite and Sandy Hill 
scratchGd

FOURTH RACE—Purse $200, for 4- 
year-old-s and up:

1. Grandlssimo. U6 (Troxler), even)
and out. __ _ ....

2. Cooney K.. Tf7 (J. Bergen), 6 to o,
1 to 2 and out. .

3. Horace E.. 115 (B. Hams), a to.l,
3 to 5 and out

Time, 1.17. T. F. Henry and Hay- 
market also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $200. . for 
year-olds an-d up: 1 mile:

1, Semiquaver. 98 (Jackson), even, 2
to '$ and out. —V

2. Brevite. 112 (Baur). T'tq 1, 1 to 2
an3d 1°rl'i-n P. Diggs. 114 (Matthews), 3 

to 1. even and 1 t-o 2.
Time. 1.48 3-4. Bang.

Hamilton, Warner Grlswell and Tee 
Lord Wells scratched.

i

■:

\ CiHofei Krfiiisnir.nn, King and Church 
Sts. Ladles and gentlemen. German 
grill with ninslc, open till 12 p.m. Im
ported German Beers on draught. od7

I
a b.g. for $290. 
lington. 'Ont., got a 
for $375. 
chased a

S to 1, even

Bait .and Boray also

Vacht Race To-day.
right chemically and absolutely pure naturally. 
Other brewers must depend upon artificial 

to purify the water they use. That

From the modest beginning David Kuntz made 
in 1852 the prodûcts of the Kuntz Brewery 

have steadily grown in popular favor until, 
last year, over 6,400,000 glasses of this 

delicious beverage quenched the thirst 
and helped the health of Canada. 

One vital reason for the excellence 
of this fine lager is the perfect purity 

of the water which is its base. 
The flavor of any lager largely 

depends upon the quality of 
the water used to brew it; 

and the Kuntz Springs yield 
a water that is exactly

«

geldings for $1100.
Niagara Fails got a r.g., a pony, for 
$125. the Lake Flmcoe Ice Co. pur- _. 
chased a g.g. lor $24". and a bk.g. lor 
$210. The British American OH CD. » 
agg for $300. The Dominion Exprcrs 
Co. gdt a b.g. for $230. Messrs. Mac- 
Uarrn V Co.. St. Catharines. Ont., got 
a pair of bays for $420. H. 5 ates of

means
is why the ORIGINAL Kuntz Lager 
possesses an exquisitely fine flavor in 
contrast to the heavy, flat taste ordin
ary lagers offer. Look for the star on 
the label and find super-quality in 
the bottle. Demand ORIGINAL 
Kuntz’s Lager, brewed only in 

- Waterloo for nearly sixty years.
Tell your dealer you are tired of 
imitations of Kuntz’s Lager.
Tell him to get in line with

end O. K. 
Princess

Vardoe 
cropper

■ >-!
iod i V

R!CORD’S £'fj ?. mu'* 
nenrsji?v

SPECIFIC Seeù’Fcturë^"".
m\iter how 1oi;£r >:ar.dinEr. Two bottles 
•> c worst erfe. ; *y ygr.Bti«rc on oven* bolt 
i.orfe oti.e1' gvmnr.e? T’-hose uno h»Vb 
n'ii-'r remudies without avail will nor h* «’•* ° , 
pouted in thi^ el per oo'Uc- Sole a;:-.rvx 
*c;,oy:Ei.;Vs Drug Sïokb, LvLM Sthl: ■ 
Ccp,. TuatvLFv, Tcn-oKia

Glipian. Alemena.
u

t

I x>
ERRORS OF ÿOUTH. Nervoui T» 

inll:v. Fcmtual Ï oases and Premature De- 
eay. promptly and permanently cured oj (

Limited, WATERLOO
6

S P E R M 0Z 0 ■ E »,3- KUNTZ Brewery,Theot interfere with d.ot or usu&i occu* 
pat inn and fully restée* lost vÿor and in
sure?. perfect manhood. Price. $lper box, 
mailed plain wrapr»er. Sole proprietor, H. 
SCAxOriEI..': SCHCFi ELD’S D*VG
STOfiE ElM ST.. TOFîO^TO.

Does

«

IRamp-ant, Donheat 16 i-Sa.-Mav also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse $200. for 3- 

year-olds and up: 5 1-2 furlongs:
1. Yankee Ladyj-JlO (Girondo), 3 to 

1, even and out.
2. Firewood. 107 (J. Bergen). 4 to 1. 

3 td, 1 and 1 to 2.
3. Creston, 115 (Troxler),

a go it was found that there had been yesterday morning ayd pleaded guilty. 
lov 'riding by bis chatiffeur. Cuthbert He was fined $25 and costs and irai 
C Bentley " He vas charged with very close to the ceMs when his em« 
theft of the machine In police court ployer paid his fine.

t •even and 1 to 2.
1.11 3-4.

Teddv Bear also ran, ...
nle Bright. Rustlcana, Silicic scratched.

SitnjsrJ remedy for Gleet. /""X 1 
Gono.-rhaa tad Runnings fMirwl ! 

X*-™ IN 48 HOURS. Cures KM- VUUI I j, 
nii’ and Bitddsr Troubles, i

Miss Felix and 
New Star. Min-Time.

4 .to 1, -r
ifK By “Bud” Fisher-Daffy as a CuckooJeff’s Millionaire Friend Was as #Se

1s
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Chauffeur Went Joy Riding.
When R. C. Danfey was summoned 

for oxers peed in g his auto some time

DR, SOPER 
DR. WHITE

*

Iii

m 7

| SPECIALISTS |
In the following Diseases of Men: 

I Varicocele i Dyspepsia
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases

Pills
Eczema I Epilepsy 
Asthma | Syphilis 
Catà-rh | Strlotur___ , Stricture

etes i Emissions Kidney) Affec
tions;

D1

4eae*s. 
advice.
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
In tablet form. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m:, and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays: 10 a 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free. • ed7

Blood, Nerve and Bladder Dis 
Call, or send history for free 

Free Book on diseases, and

An

DRS. SOPER & WHITE
tS Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
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WEDNESDAY MORNING5 THE TORONTO WORLD MA^24 igir

IP

DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB 
NOMINATIONS FOB STAKES

MU The Toronto World HAS HO SUBSTITUTE WHAT CAN I 
DO FOR MY SKIN- 
TORTURED DADY?

TO CONSIDER CHANGES 
IN CITY BUILDING LAWS

»
STORE OPEN FROM 8 A.M. TO 6 P.M.

McKENDR Y’S |

Summer Millinery

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper published 

Every Day in the Year.
WORLD BUILDING. TORONTO. 

Cerner James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS :

Main 008—Private Exchange Connecting 
All Department*.

$8.00
will pay for the Dally World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mail to any address in Canada. 
Great Britain or the United States. 

$2.00
will pay for the Sunday World for one 
year, by mail to any address In Canada 
or Great Britain. Delivered in Toronto 
or for sale by* all newsdealers and news- 

b * a( five rents per copy. 
cth?n*e ex,ra to United States and all 
'her foreign countries.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. MAT 24, 'll.

rM JOHII
}

16,

MoInfluential Deputation of Business 
Men Urge That Meney is 

Being Wasted.

Everything in Readiness For 
Harness Meeting Which Be

gins Next Wednesdayr
Xb the Despairing Cry of Thousands of 

Mothers. A Scotchwoman Telia 
How Her Child was Cured.

iii-f

Spm■* With a wordy and Metalled list of 
proposed revisions of the city archi
tect's building bylaws, a committee 
composed of representatives or the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
the board of trade, the Engineers’ As
sociation. and local architects, pressnt- 

j ed themselves to the civic fire and 
I light committee yesterday afternoon. 
The contents of tlielr paper had been 

I made public before, and the same 
I ground was pretty well covered by the 
! speakers yesterday, 
their arguments, a letter from the E. 
W. Gillette Co. to the civic committee, 
was read, In which the manufacturers 
stated that, owing to the stringency 
and expense-involving capacities of the 

1 present bylaws, they would be unable 
to extend their plant here, as Intend
ed, but would have to move outside the 
city unless certain changes were made.

C. R. Young, secretary of the com
mittee, and of the Engineers' Associa
tion, said the committee didn’t want 
the laws changed so that cheap and 
flimsy construction could be used, and 
referred to some insinuations to that 
effect. He said the bylaw was lax 
with reference to re-enforced concrete 
work, and in the provisions for cement 
work, fireproof shutters and Other de
tails.

jp ft'jy-APsas £ssrss.rs2?x£
mothers, whose children are suffering with harness racing, which opens it Du fieri n
eczema, tetter or other torturing, disfiguring Park under the auspices of the Duffertn
humor, have asked themselves this questlonl Driving Club on Wednesday, May SI and
Through neglect or Improper treatment, ___ _ . . „ .___ _some minor eruption has developed into a continues until June 1 and 3. The horse
distressing and unsightly affliction. Simple have been named for the two good stake
treatments fail, and stronger ones are tried, events, and it looks as if every horse
sometimes so harsh that the suffering Is named will fnce the starter. The stake 
increased rather than allayed. Even pro- £°r_ [he 220 trotters has a. great liet of
fesstonal aid has proven useless, and the horses, many of them having rased
fear U ever-present that the skin disease against each other during last tall, and
will bnome chronic, turning the child's also the past winter, and some of our
future into a nightmare of physical and mental local horses have In fact. All of them
m“ery- are getting a very careful preparation.

Such mothers, who have witnessed their There are a number from Sou tst de points
children’s suffering and who have undergone wnose history has preceded them, and
the long sleepless nights and distracting should weather conditions be satisfactory
SndL*rVfaürfhth1» 7m. 11 Is predicted that the record' for trot-
UdterVram Mr's 5’kfôrft St*! j vTrfbumo^&f the^drHtakÆ

! keenest înterest'an<1' and WlU IMd * "1,h abov^ namS^h^ a ve^ clLaj ^ of

ski;1 tsaSSKffi ^^^ick^tWTf £ï
months old. She was In an awful mess all heat- The local horses have all been
over her hodv. Wc never thought she would carefully looked after and are to good
getoverit. VVesat with hernlght and day for shape right now, some fast work oute
about a month, expecting et ery minute to see the past week as well as some extra fast
her die. The doctor gave me an ointment quarters at the e-nd of a mile, and no

her with but it did her no good. My doubt those coming from a distance have 
t?me from America and she told been looked after Just as carefully and 

with è7.icnîiCUS,r,1,U,Vhni,!nii?W.*5h,^ the result should be some extra good
difference'when8? usedTthe fiTst bôier*lt ractog. As the time draw's nearer the 
seemed to sooihe her tnd Lhe^lept* l uted «eerctary Is receiving many applications 
three boxes of Cuticura Ointment and she Î2f e„D}Fy blanks for the class races,
was quite cured. She has the purest skin The 212 Pace, 2.17 pace. 2.22 pace and
and is the fattest baby now t She ft a miracle, 2.18 trot, which all look at present as
the doctor declares. I am glad to tell any- if they will have big fields of starters, 
body about it.” 1 The track is being kept in flrrt-clese con- j

And that the success of the Cuticura dttion, and It is predicted that the track 
Remedies Is not confined to the treatment record will—be broken at this meeting, 
of eczema, Is amply proven by Mrs. M. A. The executive of the club are making 
xfiiheT k» Sprmgwells Are., Detroit, all the necessary arrangements for the 
” ••Brv.Wn° wr„*:, .... ^ , comfort of their patron», and will try ana
—tittle Vivian wes about six make the opening of the circuit for har- 
months old, her papa had a boil on his fore- uess racing a banner meeting. Judge 
w“h Dricklv heat* Jnd Frank Smith of Buffalo, well-Bn4--favôr-
it lterPowit hwd became In^cted* for it‘broke abIy knom to a11 the horsemen, will do 
out In boils, one after another, she had about Jhe Btartll?s’ and everything will ibe done 
sixty in all and I u-rd Cutlcura Soap and t0 mak* tbe meeting a pleasant holiday. 
Cuticura Ointment which cured her of them The following are the horses named to
entirely. We do not think anv one can start in the stakes:
praise Cutlcura Remedies too highly." Bums’ & Sheppard Repository Stake

That mothers may test the efficacy and for 2.20 pacers, etake $500—Sir Thohias, 
economy of the Cutlcura Remedies for them- h.g., H. T. Westbrook, Brantford; Major 
selves, tlie Potter Drug and Chem. Corp.. 121 Direct, h.g., F. H. Davis, Toronto; ViO- 
tolumbus Ave.. Boston. Mass., will send free let. b.m.,Empire Stables, Toronto; Ritchie, 
mntP^ln?tlo,îâa1ge.n!rouÂ,ri/1 fc6* <2£C.u1lcV7t br.g.. O. B. Sheppard, Toronto; Edmore,
InmostdrfCi«rL.m,iT0frorin,rrirf^ b.m., Wm. Stroud. Hamilton; Knight On-
rlshes hchln«to.^ Ihf. ward, b.h., J. E. Gray, Toronto; Billie
scalp. • Ùnder* hî influero" of Cmlcur. cînt- ; Semms b.g.. FL Scott Toronto: Furioso, 
ment, the Itching and burning stop, the child | b:b" Fhos. Hodgson, Orillia I^w Jean, 
falls into a refreshing sleep, the mother re«ts, ; hlk.m., Thos. Hodgson, Orillia, 
and for the first time, perhaps. In manvwe-ks, Maher’s Horse Exchange Stake for 2.30 
peace falls on a distracted household. The trotters, stake $5W—Mary Isabell. ch.m., 
Cuticura Remedies are sold by d-uggists , Dr. C. W. Leeming, Brantford: Thelnla, 
•very where. b.m., R. T. Smyth. Toronto ; Directneil,

! blk.g., Frank Rogers. Toronto : Cresalto.
blk.m., A. C. Hutson, Toronto; Neo 

! Wilks, h.g., W. A. Collins, Sunder’and;
Emily Morris, tor.m.. J. E. Gray, Toron- 

I to; Maud Chimes, blk.m., W. P. Webber, 
j Rochester, N.Y.; Merry Maker, ch.g., W.
| P. Webber, Rochester, N.Y. ; Princess 
Eleanor, hr.m.. Empire Stable, Toronto; 
King Jubilee, b.g.. R. Benson, Toronto.

Visitors* Day 
Thursday Bathr

&AKlH6

POWDER
m

>ui!» Large
Brown
Régulé

This store haM 
crowded yesterday and up to the 
time of going to press to-day 
with holiday shoppers who are 
taking advantage of their trip to 
the city to purchase 
millinery requirements. In this 
advertisement we extend a spe- Ufa 
cial invitation to visitors to come If/ 
to our store on Thursday. As a 
double inducement we offer at
tractions that clearly demon
strate the McKendry variety, 
style and value in millinery. We ,,
offer some of the choicest and most artistic millinery 
ever shown in this city at prices averaging one-half off 
regular prices. This list is but an indication of what you 
will find when you come. See the price tickets for vour- 
self when you get here. f

TablBRITAIN'S LAND MONOPOLY.
Mr. Andrew Carnegie lias been cred

ited with «the belief that the United 
Kingdom is destined tq become the 
Playground of the English-speaking 
peoples, who regard It as their mother
land. In one sense the forecast may be j 
taken as of appreciative Intent, hut in 
other senses, and these of welfehtter 
character, the descent of the old coun
try to the level of a pleasure sland i 
for the idle rich that come from over
sea. would furnish only matter fpr re
gret. Certainly it carries no appeal to

r Fine q 
x 22-irj 
terns 
worth

WEEH

As a proof of*

| Absolutely Pure
only baking powder 

made from Royal Orape 
Tartar

J summerI
W'The Jity - - i

i

Tablf
Oraam of

NO alum.no ume phosphate Grand
Soo.toh 
Table 
yard a 
are ve
able. J

• ïgJWOMAN KILLED BY WAGON 
WAS MRS. £. M. STOAKES

those w-ho know British history and 
how the Industries of the country 
been created and are maintained.

have 
They

’ want to see the resurrection of the
$3.
*

Steel and Concrete Dear.
"There are several forms of construc

tion not Included Jn the bylaw at all," 
he said. "The whole thing is badly 
edited, and much trouble arises on that 
account. The effst of steel construction 
In Toronto is 10 to 15 per cent, dearer 
than it should be, and the cost of rt- 

| in forced concrete work is lu to 20 per
are i The woman who died on her way to I f?nÎL m°r?' mak'ng an a"nua' "'aste 

chiefly responsible for the factl that St. Michael's Hospital Monday alter j "Many manufacturers'have gone out- 

out of England’s acreage of 32.; 00.000 j having been struck by a Union Soda i side the city on account of the reetric- 
no less than 15,0'0,000 are hel l by Water Company’s wagon in Yonge-st : lions." he concluded, "and the present

growth of buildings in the city 1s in 
spite of the bylaw and not because or

z 6.sturdy yeoman, the patient, indus
trious. God-loving and good living hus- 

f handman, who in days gone by were 

* the backbone of the nation, anc still 
would be were they given holdings 
they could manage and a fair efiance 

to cultivate the soi!.
Feudalism and its traditions

Inquest Opened at the Morgue 
Last Night—Had $1200 

in Bank.
I ETEP17E* To every visitor 

* Paper Pattern.
Croti a McCall’s Doll

! Honey:
readyM r

Thousands of Straw Summer i. Shapes
At 25c °r SÏS At SOc
shapes In a variety of styles 
and colors, comprising broken 
lots of our regular 
lines to clear............

i
1 |

Two tables 
of shapes 

in rustic and finer braid, large 
And small styles, all colors, In
cluding white, black 
and burnt. Each........

Sum
x

18,000 proprietors. In Scotland. 33( pro- i was yesterday Identified as Miss E. M. 
land, ; Stoakes, who had been rooming with

at ext 
tihtee- 
AJ1 va 
c title t

25crhetors own two-thirds of the 
and 1700 over nine-tenths of the whole Mrs. Edith Currie at 297 Victoria- st„

■ since May 3.
1 morgue, a bank book was found show-

her credit 
at Coliing-

50cit.”i ■
G. T. Somers, vice-president of the 

When searched at the board of trade, said that while their
------------------------------- --- «..U-- association was not qualified on the

-ana ; ing a balance of $1200 to her credit technical details, yet they realized that
otherwise, ; with the Bank of Montreal at Colling- revision was needed. “We should have

it is equally true that much of the land i r,°0d’ °nt,’ , li!r trunk had been in ; a committee of architects, the city

„.„v,a of „„ w
agricultural quality and could easily when she had it removed to her room. : Is being held hack by the old-fashion-

Coroner Geo. W. Graham opened an ed bylaw.”
Meantime the «mail farlmers I V?qu.c8t al the morgue last night. Louis. J. F. Ellis agreed with Mr. Somers

I Mcrker. 3 Elm-place, who was driving and wanted three experts to meet and
„ An^ the farm laborers have been and » the \\agon which killed the woman, draw up the new bylaw. John First- , ni 4 — #%.«%■! ■

are being driven away, either a toss : sald he had turned into Y’onge from brook thought that the city architect’s ! 111 N 7 D LC IP N A Tl fl U
* the seas or to the «ltims of thr hi* Edward-st. and was driving north, department should be So Improved that ! Il f»/ fl I • I ll If H I (l

the seas or to the slums of th^ big ; when he notlced something black in ; it would not take six months to get U"L II tUIUIIfl I IUII
d in front of his horse. He heard a scream plans thru. in r Vflf flTm Tfl n 1U I

■England and Scotland do not gr4ppie and the next thing he knew the body j Controller Church advocated the com- IS h T Hr I. I HI 1 11*11 BY
of the woman was lying between the mittee and wanted them to go on an III LAI LU I LU I U Uni
front and rear wheels on the left side, inspection tour thru the States, but he
William Symington and Geo. T. was sat upon qulcklv.

of fifteen I Wright, street cleaners, who saw the i . Architect to Report. I r„____ , r.. t d n, j
After the delegation had presented ; ' rCflCtl LfUISfif 10 06 PlfiCCd 3t

their case, the aldermen debated the! U|e nienoeal Fomil,, f- play City Championship Lacrosse 
matter warmly. Aid. Maguire being nls L,iSp0Sal family 10 U0 Game To-day at the Beach,

averse to th-» matter going out of the With Him tn France _ _-----------
city architect’s hands. Mr. McCallum | 1 nlm 10 rrance‘ Toronto* and Tecumsehs meet to a cttji
was present, and declared that altho j------------------- championship lacrosse game this after-
he might not see all the things as ! .yrvvroo r-rw T- ,, noon at Scarboro Beach. The line-up:
those presenting the report, he would -un, a it, i bill. May -3.—LnlAss \ Tecumsei-o- Goal
give every detail full consideration, there is a hitch In the plans Gen. Diaz I orP,n rmcr mint v . p
especially the concrete section, if it was i will present his resignation to the | Graydon, McKenzie. Kmvmfee; cVnue* 
given to him for a report He court | chamt) f d p u to-morrow after : Felkeri hom«' «uerrle, Collins, trnrkln; 
not set any time upon It, however- as , c act unes to morrow after- j vvt3ide home, McGregor; inside home,
he said the investigation, to be com- noon. He is expected to go to the ■ McDougall, 
plete. must necessarily take some time, j chamber ~ 
a thing he had little of to spare at 
the present.

Aid. Maguire put In an amendment j received, and it also will be transmlt-
: ted to the chamber to-morrow, it is 
said.

Ratina Straw Shapes
L—^These shapes

While admittedly there are■ country.
waste lands given over to gameI Slui

- unfitted for profitable use;
ne ■ 

nmbl
Hg'ti-c I

moiekaH

Asb^E

■
are sll gh tly 
rolled at the 
side and are 
beautifully fln- 

Colors 
with

mbe a support to a large resident i opu-
latlon.

lshed with chip edge, 
white, black and whit*, 
black edge.

si

Thurs- $1.89k £ day
- cities. Any remedies yet provideI

Turbans at One Fifty
Five distinct styles of best quality black chip turbans, 
suitable for matrons. Your choice.......................

Full 1 
round

really with the problem. As compared 
witlxFrance and its 5.500.000 pro >rie- 
tors. having an average
acres each, Britain lags far behlnld in accident, agree with this, save that

I they thought the horse knocked the 
! woman down and that the body was 
i on the right side of the wagon. He’s 
Slabozsky. 67 Agnes-st., who was with 
Merker on tbe wagon, and Harold A. 

If the King can do no wrong, he has : 'Yllson. In front of whose store the 
c » . .. . ; accident happened, will be heard atno better disciple than Hon. Mr. M^bee. j the next sittlng of the inquest to be

Railway j held at the morgue to-morrow night.
! It was at first thought that the Wo- 
| man had died of heat oppression.

The .World was in error in stating 
> terday In ordering the bridge at Sun- in yesterday's Issue that the wagon 
- nyeide is an Intimation tiiat the public i which ran the woman down, was that 
, interest and the convenience of the ; ^ Howell.sl, Thls wa3 nol the 
j people lsythe main consideration in his 
j deliberations. It U scarcely less Im

portant to note that the order it ade 
by the railway board confirms the ori
ginal recommendation of the city eigi-

$1.50 TowTECUMSEHSAND T0R0NT0S
Newly Trimmed t 
Children’s Summer Hats

All 0
have
one-
Regu
dozen
we oi
bund)

I this respect and must do somethlr 
restore the land to the people.

g to ft'> -jégzy.
Beautiful dress hats t 
B to Vi years of agef'of fine \ Java, 
Milan and hand-made fancy etraw 
shapes, mostly with droop brim and 
dome crown. Most stylish little hats 
daintily trimmed with rosettes and 
bows of liberty ribbon, together with 
bunches and wreaths of fine flowers. 
Colors white and tuscan. Regularly 
sold at $5. Thursday they 
have been reduced to............

PONTIFEX MAXIMUS. lldren from

Z > MAI\chairman of the Dominion 
’ Board. He appears to be able to ring 

the bell every time. His decision yes-

i
I i

w>-»

A S£
Corral s resgnation is said to have been Stag's, Parks; centre, Warwick

he me, Dundeno, Wright, Barrett; out
side home. Kalis: inside home, Orwin.

Two of tiie best known officials in 
Oar.ada will handle the game, Messrs. 
Kavanagh and Ftnlayson.

The' following Maitlnnds are requested 
to be at the station at » o’clock to take 
the train for St. Kitts: Rogers, Clark, 
Wright, Stroud, Newell, Rosr, Roland 
Croa, Johnson, Speller, Carmichael. 
Gates, Carter, Lilly, Pister, Sauderson,

, _ AJkenk and Semple.
Jus.t \when Diaz will leave Mexico le Ti.e Inter-Anrelation Lacrosse League 

generally known, but it Is certain ™eet on Thursday at 8 in Prospect Park 
hARMA, May 23.—A transient trad- not many days will elapse betw-ecé iiis ^nk« "then certificates will be signed 

er's byihw case of Interest to all towns ; resignation and his departure With ! 55“ ?lker toiponant business attended to. 
and cities was opened in police court him will go his entire family, Including 1 nres/n «,ubtare a*kedv ,tu «'"d re-
here to-day. The local manager of a his son, Porifrio Diaz. jr. it had been Ui nhll shA,nrXiX‘n0^3VA,h eXC3' Cen" 
branch store of the Wright Hat Co. ! thought that the journey to France I Shamrocks and lour,g forontos.

",as charged with non-pay- | would be made in gin ordinary steamer, i AMATEUR BASEBALL
LnC«.!-o>f 5he transient traders' fee. This but to-day the Frencli legation, acting -----------

(Canadian Associated Press Cable). but,,, 6 councll reduced it to | on the request of the French colony, T‘?e Don Valley League Is very popular
LONDON llav 93 _.\t the inioerlal *‘0 1 16 mil,lner>" company refuses to ' asked its government to place a cruls- zw,. ,tk? east coders judging by the
LCNDC- , - a -3. . t tl e 1 peral pay more than its regular business tax, ! er at the general's disposition There hand Everv Saturday, to#<L_as

conference Asquiths speecli is inter- which has been tendered and refused Is one now at Jamaica the teams are very evenly tnatchedgood-
As the bridge ordered by the bekrd preted as indicating hostility to any j *>y the town treasurer. The defendant 1 ---------------------- J—____ Saturday6 nroïram''1«S Ctrd'w ,Th*

" 'll save about ïlô^feo. compared t ith | attempt to establish any closer form claims that the transient traders’ fee | ALD. MAGUIRE’S BIRTHDAY. ! gelln v. Riverdale, and ât ^the i C B^U
the subwav. th'eFoMecting aldermen of political union at the exoense of . y fltesal- and this may ----------- I plav Lourdes. The following prizes have

,, ? e on -I r- UC^I un a tne e.-pense of be made a test case, even if it has to Many happy returns of the dftv to 1 be,6® Ktven by gentlemen interested in
win haie little «Bipartiv from khe elasticity and. flexibility in imperial be carried to the supreme court- Aid. Maguire, who sets off crackers to th,s leaiSde: Trophies bv Aid. O’Neil for

,ey relations. He pledged the government xlTw^k-End Id., totf QuIenVto^rto " He IK V"* bf‘M flw T ftrZZ

the to the formulation of proposals relat- There are scores of places on the young and active in the chic service most ^mnbeTTf^uns^.oliTgoMlned^ 
be ing to the reorganization of the con- C.P.R. where you can rest up Over to-day. for t#£t fieidm-, by' T. B ° Gren A

stitution of the colonial office. He SundaY, renew your energy for next ____________ __ hat for home rim (hitter, bÿ E. Mat-
hoped to be able to put forward sug- wesk, and easily get back to business ki, p t T . * • - . _ thews; gold signet ring for best base
gestions which would he acceptable in Monday. Summer is almost with us a.et ' r, n "rvice Between To- etea:er. by Percy McBride, and the troph-
themselves and prove fruitful in prae- and Perhaps you hanker for the grip r0llt0' Palmerston and North. U5.'hs,v£11 by tke 'ea«u-«- , „

as tiee of a fishing rod or a paddle. Trv a ' Grand Trunk Ramvay System. ,Tke Baraeas iequest the following
Five of the Dominion premiers, who week-end at Point au Baril on "the ^ ^ily "except d^nteh? w ’SSL?'

followed, were generally non-commit- Georgian Bay. Excursion rates apply ” 11 a-> arrh e versus ,.U. p.tn.. Pal- Morton. Roberts, Weale, Spanton Kirk-
tal. Sir Wilfrid Laurier assured tlie t0 over two hundred points near To- mors ton 1.0O p.m., Harriet on, 8.2v p.m., wood. Steep, Ure, Adams, Bely, Smith,.1
King of the warm and ever growing ’’onto. Toronto City Ticket Office, 1C XVal«erton 9.10 p.m.. Southa-mpton Stockton, Browning,

tie attachment of the population of the Kinff st- East- Phone Main 6580. 23 f*-m- L-Istowel 8.15 p.m., Hanover The following players will represent |
Dominion to the Rritf«h emu-n a„a _________________ ______ 8-o5 p.m., Owen Sound 10.35 p.m,. Wlar- , t, " • k- Dillon Go., Ltd., in their base- 1Ish Or-ulZ , . » Brlt,'Sll crown and ------ ton 10 35 11 m Wincham «115 r,™ Lta bal1 same with the Goldschmidt Ther-
Brit «h institutions. "These confer- The Biter Bitten, Kincardine n 15 Pm” and mit Co., and No. 1 diamond. Don Valley,

Ue c‘nlces- he said, "have shown that. For the fun of thinking he caught RernminX ilXX' -, at S-20 the holiday morning: Hopewell

t zzc“zr°iï„i- ussmtr: t?' iay «Sa
the stories of ( nateauguax and Chr; s-j of focal interest v.'hich. if unknown or iotv of other names wa*. c^nt to tail ^*1£tox'^!. '-44 a mi* Southampton 6.u0
ler’s Farm. Canadian blood should stir Jfn,or^; 1w<’u,d tend to disintegration, for" 60 days from police'c^urt “st*’-- f“"a m pllm-wvn Harri*ton! ^‘h^i^^rr-may Id-- • v 0% 11»: T _aLi t ^,’I represent a country which has nol---------■-......................................................................... . ^rrl. ' ! Mali Engineer '.Montrel' V.VitUncfffi

gne\am es. few suggestions to make, ,̂ ' car f-6r\ing meal^, a la carte), j Rsmore Head.. Montreal ..........Androssan
satisfied with her lot. happv and pros-I VSf* ■ -e between Toronto and Palmerston, also Montreal............... Montreal .............. London
perous. hut which recognizes room for I V A11TWV jVlQn' V thr»ush vestibu-lc coaches between. To- 1 Salaria...................Quebec .................... Glasgow
improvement. If there is one nrinoi ' A U1X11 EE IfAfliU ! ronto, Palmerston, Ustowel, Wingham, Monmouth.......... Quebec ..................... Bristol
pie upon which the empire can live ! ® and Kincardine. Bremen..............New York ...... Brem-eio
JM, «. i«c,iI Aim ,t T1.I First Tb.,s..d SSTR-KT cS ISSJ

Fisher in regard to the defence I m a n ho f I'n ‘cTe ne n d e n t h? “ll r »» 83 ^ a $fflce' northwest corner King ar.d j Dvca d’Aosta. ...New York
scheme said: "We desire to be agg^s! ! «eum^Uted^^hiri wo7k ^g T°"*e Streets’ Ph0ne Mafn 

siie anyway. 55 e will cheerfiiilv co- and wise Investments, j "Is the first 
operate with the mother countrv while i thousand dollars. 5Vhen you’ve got 
protecting our own shores to the best i thal amount together you are begin- 
of our abiltv." 1 ning to get somewhere, and with

Ward, in introducing a resolution re- 1 on^’ St3rt y°U WlU want t0 k6eP 
gardlng an advisory council, alluded to 1 
the complication

personally.

$2.69i
■

case. to a motion that a committee be form
ed. asking that Mr. McCallum be ask
ed to report by the first of August. ! 
The amendment carried.

Misses’ and 
Ladies’ Hals

Matrons’ HatsNO GLOSER UNION ATIHE 
EXPENSE OF ELISTICITY

|- Just prior to the resignation of the 
| president, it Is expected all the 
j berg of the cabinet, with the exception

_ . _ ^ , ,, | of Minister of Foreign Relations De la
Toronto Firm Disputes Legality of ; Barra, will resign.

Sarnia Transient Traders’ Fee.

Smart hand-made silk pyroxa- < 
line toques and turbans In 
various styles. They are 
most comfortable fitting hats, 
besides being' .very becoming. 
An exceedingly stylleh group. 
Trimmed with fancy grasses, 
ostrich tips, flowers, ribbon, 
tulle, ornaments, etc., etc. All 
black and tuscan. For 
Thursday selling..

mem-
A TEST CASE White and tuscan hath of fine 

chip, leghorn, lace, straw and 
hand-made mohair. They 
mostly Include the larger 
droop and flare styles. Very 
suitable to wear with summer 
frocks, artistically trimmed 
with flowers, tulle, chiffon, 
laCe, ribbon and ornaments. 
Regular price $7.50 and $8.50. 
For Thursday sell-

„ neer. The city hall officials would not 
do to badly hut for the puttering al ler- 

j. men who are constantly trying to work 
) up little schemes independently of the 

general public policy,- 
We anticipate a tremendous ou cry 

from some of the aldermen who oh ect 
to efficiency in the railway board or 
anywhere else when it conflicts t itii 
their private views, but the chain tan 
I? just as right on the case df the 
Planade viaduct-

Interpretation of Asquith's Speech 
—Plans for Reorganization of 

Colonial Office,

tielty I 
see- In j 
mated 1 

A mon 
the baj 
chief sj 
version 
Lewis ll 
the cold 
the Dul 
Marl bod 
ton and 

A ma 
nr.d the 
Brittain 
follows: 

, The 
their 

, approJ 
estly 

a. which]

/ $4.49 $4.98ing
I it r-irES-

Ostrich Feathers, etc.
It will pay you to Invest in ostrich feathers at 
these prices, even , though you do not require 
them for immediate use. Real bargains In 
ostrich feathers are most unusual, but as a 
■special inducement Thursday we place 
cm sale 100 beautiful feathers in two lots. 
60 beautiful Duchess Plumes, in black, white 
and colors, ranging from 13 to 16 
inches ........................................................
50 superior Duchess Plumes, in black, white 
and colors, ranging from 16 to 20 In
ches. Special .. .7...............................

ratepayers. All things considered, t 
would be well advised to accept 

. order with silent dignity—if that 
-, ; imaginable. $1.98

A FAMOUS VICTORY.
Chateauguây may‘yet he regarded 

- rot less epoch-making than Crecj or 
' Poitiers and Thermopylae itself, it' rill 

be some centuries before its full signi

ficance appears. There ran be ll: 
doubt that the victory saved Brit 
America, and ta? fact that it 
to the French-Canadians, should h 

. to hind the tw-o racial 

. closer comrade-faith.

$2.89 Of th 
mBtr wJ 
because] 
prevlod 
and J)£ 1 
standin 
ribbon ] 
Michael 
l -reaat. ] 
bejewel] 
with 
him, al 
heads 
that ha 
blood, S 
crow*». 1 

Sir « 
immtgrj 
and th] 
express] 
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that til 
oath of 
natural 
try whJ 
tradltioj 
return J 
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opportu] 
der the] 
other sj 
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McKENDRY’S LIMITED
2526-228 Yonge Street Jwas c
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(glenernanSTEAMSHIP ARRIVALS

f f f
TOROmO FREE CONSUMPTITE HOSPITAL

(os TME HUMSEA, NEAA WESTTOn)
SUPPORTED. BY VOLUNTARY OOTV

When Making Y6ur Will 
Remember the *

DICKENS' CENTENARY.
In spite of the protests of memh< rs 

|ef the Dickens family that there is no 

need for it. the sale of Dickens' c« 
ten an hook-plates or memorial stamps 
is reaching astonishing proportions.

»

SCOTCH WHISKY Ï-aA blend of pure Highland 
Mslts, bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for

n-
m

Genoa 
Genoa

Mongolian...........Philadelphia ... .Glas-gow-
Campania.............Queenstown .. New- York
Ultonia................. Queenstown ..New York
Minneapolis.......London ............ New York
Lk Champlain..London .. ........ Montreal
Heligolav.............Copenhagen ...New York
Pr. Adelehert. ..Hamburg .. Philadelphia 
5 eiona.................. Gibraltar .... New York

.if,end whatever they think of the ne 
of the scheme, all true Dlckensto 
will desire to Toronto

Free Hospital for 
Consumptives

rd Nichie & Co., Ltd. \
TORONTO. <^0

) -iIS

possess the interest! lg 
little souvenirs of the great novelist 

Lord Rosebery believes that lovers 
, Cf Dickens will feel it to be a duty to 

place one of the .-tamps in each vcl- 
ume of his works that they possess. A n 
Interesting circular letter has 
sued commending the

■É:

' 3
In saving to acquire 

thousand" you are
the "first

. , creating the
capital necessar?- to enable 
avail yourself of some of the 
portunitles constantly 
themselves for

now impending in 
respect to commercial treaties. VARSITY CLUB BUILDINGRichest Man in the World.

It Is reported that John D. Rocke
feller, the richest man In the world 
offered one million dollars to the phy
sician who woltld renew the youthful 
vigor of his stomach as a digestive ap
paratus. Nature clone can do this; be
cause man is a natural being, there
fore the digestive organs must be aid
ed by tire natural life-giving proper», 
ties found in the medicinal ’yaters cf 
St. Leon, which never fall to restore 
the stomach and digestive organs to 
their natural condition. At all drug- 
grists. or shipped to any address, in 
containers from ten to forty-five gal- 
Ions. St. Leon 55‘aters. Limited 111 
King-street East. Phone M. 1321.

you to
op-

Ü
presenting 

and
beer. 1 s- 

movement, o
Expect Cood Crop.

KINGSTON, Mar- 23.—(Special.)—
Farmers .thruout the district rre eh- 
to<t over the condition under which ! 
tiler were able to plant reed. Tnev j 
had admirable weather for work and 
1 :’e seed was planted uniformly. Thev 
were able tn get ail their seeding done 
in two weeks tin e, the ground being 
in fine condition and this was followed 
with warm rams and het weather. 
Farmers all over the . ourty are ex- 
pressirg the cor.-.lotion that prospects 

p for a great crop tills rear are exoel- 
I tent.

Members Approve Site Selected by 
u — Directors.

increasing
multiplying that capital.

5Ve credit Interest at three and 
one-half per cent, on everv dollar 
deposited with us. thus materially 
assisting In Its accumulation. One 
dollar opens an account. Begin to
day.

The following form will terre :
I give, devise and bequeath to the 

Toronto Free Hospital for Consump
tives the sum of $.......... ....................

which are attached IF Tl 
TEMPI 
CONTIl 
55'OUT.I 
ARMS ] 
THAT J 
REPL51 
ALENA 

1 SUN."
There] 
The J 

rrrier rvJ 
"We I

Will CCrJ

facsimile -!gn, L. 
tures of Lord Alverstone. chairman if 
the committee, and Sir Charles 
cws. and autograph signatures of Hall 
Caine. Andrew Lang. 5V. 55". JacohéV 
H. Rider Haggard and Beckles Will- 

This endorsation should hastefn 

the decision of

The Univers’ty Club has endorsed
the arrangements made by the board 
of directors to purchase, for theMath

is pur
pose of a club building, the property 
at 82 West King-street. The price to 
be paid is $22.000. and it is planned to 
expend apout $8000 In remodeling and 
in furnishing.

The purchase

I" Further particulars may be had by 
addressing Secretary. 347 King St. AVest, 
Toronto, Canada Phone Main $836.

136
[■j

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporate n

TORONTO STREET - TORONTO

i 1
ison. V 32TTi

any . tvaverers. r> 
doubt the funds collected will be 
to good use.

o Price includes the 
building, which has been .built only 
Vvo years, and a lease, which has still 
l^-years to run, at an annual ground 
rent of $2075.

I it*Stole From His Father.
William Tomlin was sent away for 

a year from police court yesterday 
morning for theft of $38.54 from- the 
till of hla father’s grocery store.
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MAY 24 ,191-1 • 7it THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING «
' v\

AMUSEMENTSAMUSEMENTS1 EES WISE BIB 
CfMPâlÊN IN QUEBECCRIPPLE FROMWHERE TO SPEND DHÏ 

ALLUREMENTS RREMRNy
t-CeTABLISHSD W*P.M. THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON

Month End 
Specials
Bath Tewels

Y’S Showers and thunderstorms have been 
almost general to-day In Ontario and 
Quebec, and the to eat has moderated. A 
heavy snowfall occurred this morning 
In Southern Alberta, and rain has fall
en over ttoe larger part of Saskatche
wan. while In Manlti-ja the weather 
has been fine and warm.

Minimum and maximum tempéra
tures: Victoria, 44—64; Vancouver, 38 
—64; Kamloops. 40—64: Calgary, 32— 
42; Prince Albert, 40—42: Moose Jaw, 
48—66; Winnipeg, 48—74 ; Port Arthur. 
48—76; Parry Sound. 64—76; London. 
64—78: Toronto, 56—81 ; Ottawa. 66—84; 
Montreal. 66—82; Quebec, 52- 
John, 48—68; Halifax. 48—66.

—Probability 
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay- 

Moderate southwest and west winds; 
mostly fine and warm.

Saskatchewan —
Baseball—Toronto v. Baltimore, 

Alberta—Fair and cool.

I
-f f

Continued Frdm Page 1.
Torontonians Who Enjoy Sports of 

All Kinds Offered Wide 
Fiqld of Choice.

SCARB0R0 BEACH
FREE VAUDEVILLE

THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY, AL- 
THO MOST UNJUST TO THE ELEC
TORS OF THE WEST.

That tire policy of obstruction will 
be continued when parliament resumes 
IS almost certain, unless Mr. Borden 
Is convinced during his western trip 
that the tide is too strong
for him. Whatever the west-

regarding the

mery NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH 
THANKS TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES” 'X.

Afternoon and Evening 
All This Week.

The Hotthoists in their Sensational 
Dicing Act.

The Pantxer Trempe of Comedy 
Acrobats. '

Nelson A Nelson in their Amusing 
Stmts on Stilts.
VETALE ™« 
VENETIAN BAND

Or. the Evening of VICTORIA DAT, May 
24th, there will be a Grand FIREWORKS 
Dl-PLAY on the lake. In front of the 
Park.

ÏÎ*' been .coked for

and longed for ever since Christmas! Known 
The dav when thousands of weary To- Victoria and New est minster, w ho

roqtonlans will visit Hamilton and the crlppIe fnrim Rheumatism. He was so 
Hamilton Bluffs, gaze in and on NI- troubled with the disease that he found 
agara's mighty rush of waters, lazo it difficult to even turn over in bed.

b«.r zszs.tz'Kis.;?1' -
of the muddy Humber or crystal Crn- -Last June he received a sample of 
tarlo-^the doy of pleasure unalloyed! .prult-a-tives-'

It would he folly to attempt to gl'e <jateg f,js recovery from that time.
1 even a feeble Idea as to where Toron- T().day there is no man in Vancouver 
! to's thousands will spend the day. The enjov!ng better health.
, followers of racing will he in their wa8 building a house this fall
glory at the Woodbine, where sewn anj ghlngléd a good part of the roof 

Including the Toronto Cup, will : |n a d-iving rain, without suffering 
The baseball fans are well J any bad effects " John B. Lacy.

St.—66; Imj to thousands In Vancouver, arnaiy say 
Issue, they will have am- 

t the 
lend

enters 
trade
pie opportunity of Insisting tÿa 
Conservative leafier shall not 
countenance to the attempt ot his fol
lowers to prevent the west from se
curing adequate representation In the 
new parliament. There should be no 
mincing cf words in placing the sit
uation .before Mr. Borden. The west 
Is quite justified in raising a clamor 
that will indicate its profound dissat
isfaction with a policy calculated to 
rob It of Its rightful share in the set
tlement of the trade issue. If the 
protest Is begun at the first meeting 
and continued during ttoe series the 
Conservative leader will be forced to 
declare In favor of redistribution as * 
prerequisite of an appeal to the people. 
Hie failure to do so would obviously 
mean that he Intends to play with 
loaded dice.

of White Cotton and 
Turkish Towels at Me.

Large ley out
Brown Linen 
Regularly selling one-third higher. it

e V

Table Napkins Northerly winds;
' % .

.0,linen damask. 22 CONDUCTOR 
AND HIS

Fine quality, pure 
., ,o.irch. splendid assortment of pat.

well
TO-DAY IN TORONTO. He used them andchoose amongst, and 

regular *3.00 price.
terns to 
worth our
WEEK-END SALE, $2.50 DOZEN.

Baseball ^-Toronto 
Hanlan s Point, 10.30 a.m. and 3.30
P Royal Alexandra—Howe's Travel 
Festival. 2.15 and 8.15.

princes?—‘Madame Sherry. 2.15 
and 8.15.

Grand—"Father and the Boys, 
2.16 and 8.15. J ,,,

Shea's—Vaudeville. 2.15 and 8.16 
tiayety—Burlesque, 2.16 and 8.15. 
Star—Burlesque. 2.16 and 8.15. 
Majestic—Pop vaudeville.
Woodbine Race Meet. 2 p.rn. 
Lsoro»**—Torentos v. Ttcumsehs, 

Searhoro Beach, 3 p,m,
Bicycle championship 

ecsrboro Beach, * p.m,
Open-iTr- vaudeville, afternoon 

and rvenlng-.Menlsn'* Point and 
Aearhoro Beach,

Karl Orey lay# cornerstone 
Broadview Y. M, C, A„ 11 a.m.

Mouse of Providence Picnic—Af
ternoon and evening.

Ued'eatlon Bulgarian Orthodox 
Church, Trinity-street and Eastern- 
avenue, 10 a.m.

v. Baltimore. ./ '
wM' ' .0

Jt Table Cloths races, 
be run.
provided for by a double-header with
the Baltimore Orioles. Innumerable | Mr. E. E. Mille (assistant postmaster 
amateur games will be fought out In ; at Knowiton. Que.), also writes: 
every park and hack lot. Scarboro 
Beach will claim Its thousands, when 
orontoe and Tecuma*ha hook up In the 
first gam# for the lacroeee champion
ship of the city. In the evening s big 
cycle card will be run oft a* th* earn# 
grounds,

Earl orey will ley the corner-stone 
ot the Broadway branch pf the V, M.

A, And Broadview Boys' Institute 
at 11 a.m., when the boy scouts will 
turn out In force to act as a guard of 
honor for the chief scout of Canada,
Earl GreV.

Innumerable excursions, both by wa- 
ter and rail, to the many pleasure 

! spots of the province will meet with 
great appreciation.

The weather man presages the best 
of weather, and the city parks ar.d 
waterfront should be utilized to their

assortment of finest Irish andGrand
gecteto makes. In slightly Imperfect 
Table Cloths, 2, Î 1-4. 2 1-2 and 8- 

Tha blemishes In these 
are very trivial and scarcely notice
able, unless looked for, yet you get 
them at ONE-THIRD BELOW 
ft dm LA* riOl'WBe. For Inetsnea;

'i ■V.

"I honestly belief» that 'Ftult-a-tlvéa' 
Is the greatest Rhaumatism cure In the 
world,” Try It yourself.

yard sizes

6»c s box, < for IÎ.W, trial else 25c. 
At dealers, or from Frult-a-tlvee, Llm- 
I tad, Ottawa,

kic millinery 
one-half off 
of whkt you 

;rts for your-

PROGRESS ON CAR LINESmeet — PRINCESS 9£RirONTARIO 
JOCKEY CLUB

ll.rtfl Clothe for .,,.fMS 
4,6» Cloth* for 
M» Cloths for .... 4.0» 

Etc, etc.

B stars ot «be World's Or safest *«steal 
seeeatloa

MADAME
SHERRY

Work lagan Last Night on Adelsida- 
strsst Tracks,SAO /

FIRST CULL FOR TENDERS Within the last month great progr#*» 
has been mad* In the laying of the 
dew car tins* In different section* of 
tne city.

A gang started work last evening at 
the corner of Yotige and Adelalde-ste 
and by morning the Intersection had 
been laid. The switches and Intersec
tions were laid at the corner of Spa- 
dlna and Adelaide nearly two weks

Crotchet Quilts:»ir* Don TORONTO 
SPRING MEETINGHoneycomb pattern, peari hemmed, 

ready for use. "Every Little Movement Ha* a Mean
ing All Its Own."Regular double size. 

Good *1.50 value.I DEATHS.
COYNE—On Tuesday. May 23, 1911. at l 

his residence, 73 Triller-avenue- Toronto,
Isaac, beloved husband of Mary M.
Coyne, aged 65. Asleep In Jesus. Late 
of Ingersoll, Ont.

Funeral notice later.
CREALOCK—On Tuesday, May 23. 1**1, Many Left City.

Stephen Howard, eldest son of Stephen The number of people who left the 
J. and Annie Crealock. hr 1)1.• " ;|drnf(,' city yesterday was slightly In excess of 
n^CoUoge'stroet! "on Thursday, at 2.3u last year, and the traffic would have 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery. been still greater had the holiday

FOSTER—At her residence, 100 Bedford- fallen on a Friday or Saturday instead
road, Toronto, on Tuesday, the i 0f jn the middle of the week-

Shpt1, Foster Q c\ and i Things were kept humming at the 
e ' de« t da ughS oft he °ate John vieorge j Union Station all day And a large rium-
Bo^s I bet of people came to the city to spend

Funeral private. ! the holiday with relatives and friends.
HAXN-----On Tuesday, May 23. l^U, at i besides the number leaving the city.

his' late residence, 174 Markham-strest, ; Th following tabulation will show the

3 as ; — •
Funsrii ittm the atove address Frl- | Number of locomotives

dav, "at 3 p.m. Interment In Mt. Plea- , Engineers .............................
Friends please accept pjremen ...............................

VShapes 1911For Construction of 185 Miles 
Starting at Pas Mission—En

larging Head Offices of I,C. R,
AlEXAtMDrA daily I rffcw?]
HATB.ALLSEATS.CHILDREN IS*ADULTS 25*
I- ----------- ----- IEVBS.ZS-35-SQ*

1 FOR $1.25 EACH.

MAY 20th-27thSummer Blauketsn Two tables 
of shapes 

ier b-ald, large 
i, all colors, In- 

black

greatest extent.

at extra special prices, in single, 
three-quarter and double-bed sizes. 
All varieties of border, etc., etc. 6pe. 
tills all through.

ago.
Balloon Ride 

All Over London, 
Launching 

J the “Olympic." 
And 20 Other».

All the switches have ben laid At 
Spadlna and Harbord, and the whole 
line on the latter street has been com
pleted. Service on this line will start 
as soon as the street has been widen
ed to permit of ‘(vehicular traffic. 
Just at present things are pretty well 
mixed up.

Work on the tracks over the Wilton- 
ave. bridge will probably be under 
wav bv Thursday. This linç Is 
pleted from the Don River to'Church- 
gt-> V

The car riding public afe anxiously 
awaiting the construction of these 
lines ,as they will have the Immédiats 
effect of lessening the congestion in 
the east and north we stem sections of 
city. It is only to be hoped that the 
stret railway will not take the notion 
to run stub lines on these streets.

Toronto Cup (handicap), $5000 
added, on Wedneaday, May 24th.50c OTTAWA, May 23.—(Special.)—The 

department of railways and canals, it 
Is announced to-day. Issued a call for 
tenders for the construction of the 
first 185 miles of the Hudson Bay Rail
way, starting at the Pas Mission.

Contractors will be given two months 
in which to submit their proposals to 
the government, and it is hoped that 
the contract will be awarded In time to 
permit a start being made on construc
tion work this summer. Details eft the 
call for tenders will appear In Satur
day's'Gazette.

The contract tor enlargement of the 
I.C.R. offices at Moncton, N.B.. has* 
been let to Rhodes & Curry of Am- 

„,e ! herst, N.Sr, who put in a tender for 
$100,000. When the work la completed, 
the capacity of the offices will be 
doubled.

ch

Slumber kobesShapes Racing Commences at 2 o’clock 
Each Day

General Admission $1.50

k !
CHEA’S THEATRE
O Matinee Dally, SSCI Eventage, 

25c. 50c, 75c. Week of May 231 

Maclyn Arbuckle, The Piccolo Mldg*

these shapes 
Ire s 11 g h tly 
oiled at the 
fide and are 
[eautlfully fin- 
►dge. Colors 

white, with

Fine' showing of Italian Raw 
Slumber Robes In the beautiful, ar

tistic Roman st r ipes and colors : Just 
the. thing for summer cottages, ham
mocks. dens, canoes, etc., etc., full 

11.25, $2.00, $2.50 each.

Silk

com- , )

W. P. Fra*Joe. E. Seagram,
President.

Chas.1 and Fanny Van. Walter Gres
ham, Delro. Arthur Whltelaw, Three ■-/' 
Bscardoe, The Kinetograph, Top o' tke
World Dancer».

Sec.-Xreas.
ets.00

70
64
64

rises- ed

Asbestos Table Mats Dominion
Champlpnshlp

Events

r $i,89 

$1.50

sent Cemetery.
this notice. I Coaches used, C.P.R., out .

MORl*EY—At 34 Morle>-avenue. Beta CPR in ..
Adele Morley. eldest daughter of Mr. | coacnes u.ea. v.r.K., in . 
d.nd Mr- Geoirs Mcrley, aged 5 yea s Coaches used, U.T.R.. out .

seven months I yoaches used. G.T.R., in ......... -33
Funeral private, to Norway Oemetiry, ; Passengers carried ........................... 350,000

at 1 p.m. or Wfdne'cay. May 24. | Judge Ma bee. chairman, of the board
WILSON—On Monday, May i2 W. L. , f ,hva commissioner8, left the city 

Wilson, jailer, Brampton. In his 63rd , a, u p/m hig prjvte car, the
Arcadia. C. M. Hays, president, and 
E. H. Fitzhugh, vice-president of the 
Grand Trunk, arrived in the city on a 
special train and left again at 8H0 for 
the west.

A large number of Americans ar
rived from different parts of the States, 
chiefly Buffalo and outlying districts, 
to attend the races at the Woodbine.

Altogether, it may have been called t;le omnipotent Saviour and victory 
a record day, and fine weather was rmmerit by moment Is assured." 
one of the principal assets in bringing ; U(çi nas the advice offered by Rev. 
and ta Yin g so many people Into and ; Andrew Imrle In an earnest and p-ow- 
from the city.

. 154
147 IFull stock Just to hand of all sizes, 

round and oval.

Towel Chance Roy Webb Missing.
Great akxiety Is being felt regarding 

the safety tif Roy Webb, a 15-year-old 
lad, who disappeared from his home, 
220 Pape-avenue, early Monday morn
ing, and has not been heard of since.

He is described aà-having a fair com
plexion, good color; In height 5 Teat 3 
Inches, and slight build. When he left 
home h$ wore a dark blue suit, with 
long pants and a light grey telescope 
fedora. He had a blue shirt with a 
negligee collar and carried a brown 
grip. •

ROSE SYDELL’S
“LONDON BELLES”!

CHRISTIAN WORKERSof TowelsAll our broken ranges 
have been made' up Into bundles of 
one-half dozens. These are A1 good». 
Regularly from $3.60 to $14.00 per 
dozen. To clear the straggling llnds 
we offer them at $1.20 to $4.50 per 
bundle.

f-AT-
/year.

Funeral Thursday at 3 p.m.
;

NEWMARKETRev. Andrew Imrie Say* Many Bibli
cal Truths Are Based on Genesis. Next Week—THE GOLDEN CROOK.BRIGADE WITHOUT COMMANDER x

"Give yourself unreservedly, body, 
soul and spirit to the Lord, cease to 
fight against yourself, the world and 
the devil In y dur own strength, but 
draw cn the unlimited supply front

TAKE GRAND Na<s* 250 *50*
George Ade » Be.t Comedy

OPERA FATHER #5$ BOYS

HOUSE WM. H. TURNER

May Be Result of Misunderstanding 
With Col. Talbot,

\
ORDERS EFFICIENTLY 

SERVED.
MAIL METROPOLITAN CARS

May 28.—(Special.)—A 
difference of opinion has arisen be
tween Col. Onesephone 
of Belle Chasse; and th 

The

OTTAWA,rapt m - -AT-
N0RTH TORONTO STATION 

(C. P. R. dressing)
$1.00 for Round'Trip

albot. M.P. 
militia de-fV

JOHN CATTO & SON mllitlat departmen The Outings To-day.
i erfnl address at the Christian Workers' With prospects for a fine warm day 
j May convention held In the Mission- to-day, the lake trips will no doubt be

DIED UNDER ANAESTHETIC ! ar/ Tabernacle. 274 Bathurst-st., last pt t^n s" of" th J "p W

_ .... After showing how the book of Ro- Hamilton route, both Mu cassa and
Frederick Howard Succumbed ynex* ! mans Is dependent cn Generis for the Modjeska being In commission for the 

pectedly at St. Michael’s Hospital, j foundation of many of its truths, the day. Torontonians may leave at 9, 11,
——— , ! speaker said that he was not preach- 3 or *30, all of which trips return two

Just as Dr. Ç. B. Ke.iy. noueo sur- ; jr 8lntos$ perfection, but merely tri- specials, leaving) Hamilton r*t ,.d0 
geon at St. Michael's Hospital, had : . ^ £h0,w t-n< audience of Chris- $.30 p.m. The Tare is 75c return,
administered an anaesthetic to r red- Ugn6 ,how Vn6y might enjoy victory 
crick Howard, a lyvcung tnan U]>ota WVn weaknesses moment
whom Dr. Wallace Scott. »,8 Church- moment and day by day. A yield- 
street. was about to operate for num t of onc-s wtak and failing powers 
in the lungs at the hospital jesteraaj, . Q chri,£lt and then constantly drawing 

The second entertainment of the Na- > the patient died. Ch‘ef torener Jo._n- Qn the unlimited supply offered to
ticral Sporting Club held at the island son was notified and is -nvcst;ga.irv„. ey6ry bellGVer.by the Holy Spirit, was
last lilght resulted to a decisive victory | Tne young man, w .10 pointed out to be the only way of

hanouet were Augustine Birrell i In each of the three events. The main lnt0 the hospital a few d*> s before. , djn victorious Christian life.
' secretary *for frefand; Lord >ff^ but'couîd The -uventton will last until Stin-

xersLone, lord chief justice of England; , lbs was a clear-cut win for tl>e Ottawa j ^ v nmher He has relatives da- ening. To-da> tire first - i
Lewis Harcourt, secretary of state for ! boy. The English lad is a stocky fellow , not give the r.umbei . H home. will take the form of a prajer mtet- |
: • colonics the Duke of Welling ton, ' with lots of strength and a fairl.v good In the ut}, but ias n 1 in g aiind will open at 10.30. At 2.o0 |1*1 riiiito .»/ Lvmishirp the- Duk!, of ! left hand and cm twx> or three occasions The body is at the morgue. Mrs. John Linton will give an address i

ifeWÆÆS;cnrs message^king iMK^
A message was sent to the Iringj L?ght ,„ the ti‘elve rounds. , ---------- gelist Taylor wUl tgajc on Jhls two-

knd the secretary of the society, Harry The preliminary bout of 10 .Tie a Lova! Memorial in Beautiful yc«ar trip' thru the T> est • 8
Brittain, read tiie reply, which was as ! T28 lb?, between Kid tJulian and Kid Bar- ^ Mavor Leaves To-morrow, j iunohwill be sor\*ed at noùû and
!f clows* " jrish was the easiest kind of omcT^Jor Casket-—Mayor «-ea es | after the afternoon session.

The King thanks the Pilgrims for pu^up clever‘bouts aw?ti“PAHen.Loyal and fitting to the ocasiôn \s | HARBORD ORATORICAL CONTEST
tiieir kind congratulations on ns The semi-wind-up between Bob Day. th address which Mayor Geary trill j n ov _______
approaching coronation. He earn- and Tcm O'Rourke's white W' ™. carry with him to the coronation from j T1 wlnners Af the annual oratorical
est y hopes that the high ide ils New York ges ^°nthe*T^S5x^e Yorker ! the council on behalf of the citizens of conteBt heid at Harbord Collegiate yes-
bé e, n, T,1*1* 1 r'eàn V 5 had nôtStog butPa ,eft lab and Bob had : Toronto. „ „ ! t«day were: Miss Hall, subject, "Har-
be completely realized. a martin in even- round but the thKd, | It will be carried in a tastefully made bord.g Relation to the Empire." and

(feigned) Knoll, s. whtl) ^!ie yre.v \ orker landed a couple casket 13 Inches long. 11 inches wide R Fiemjng, subject. "Canada."
A Theatrical Figure. I and had Bob dazen when the gong and 4 mches high, biult of berdseye Car] Farmer, president of the liter-

Of the sioeakors. the Canadian pre- : bounded. It was announced that Mlkti ! maple. ary society was in the chair, and
mier was the mesi Impressive, partly \ (Twin) Sullivan would box a negro nani- : assures Ills majesty of "unwaver- principal Hagarty introduced the con-
because the subject of his address had ' ed Williams of New- York in June. ' |r e. fraltv an(3 affection, and of our testants Others who took part were
previously aroused vast interest here victory Ia«t night over Bob ' earnest hope that your majesty and Migs Galalgher. Miss Pasco*. G. Mid-
and he was a theatrical figure : ^ * N>w YwU disposes of an, | out most gracious Queen _may be dleton and b. Leonard. Miss Coyne and :
standing with outstretched arm. the - other whlte hope. but as long as W. J. vouchsafed all happiness, and be long Mte GaTliway gave piano solos. Mr. : if your lungs are weak; if there IS
ribbon of tire British Order of St.-: Kellv, 749 Queen West, Is doing business , sPa,.e<j tc> rcign over happy, united and Baxter a vocal solo, arid Miss Hutch- : consumption in vour family; if Colds,
Michael and ' St. George across his the people of Toronto wtl not care. for I contented peoples thruout the empire." In son a recitation. ! rotowb and Bronchitis bother vou be
•breast, he assured the English nokesi they know that they can get the best . * Gearv is kept husv shaking The judges were Messrs. Glassey. Catarrh and Bronchitis bother you, be
v-ejfweled and covered with ortters, \ "tos, wines and liquors to be had anI * j • well-wishing citizens, who Jermyn and Clark. I sure to use Catarrhozonê. It- is espe-"ith eagerly upturned faces before w'.ltere b; phoning Park —j- : ^ gor-speed him on his journey. Mr. Glassey In giving the decision. | cla]ly adapted fof these diseases and

E-rfœSæ i U ...........gg - %! k—— rœÆSK i ...
!rowA ykld"d t0 n°nC ^ l0raUy t0 the|H»mmon"V..;:::::'';;:;... * ** OBITUARY. —---------------—— itomUeri^uti after retortifig «“thou”

.Sir Wilfrid spoke at length on the , ^Thomas '' . ? %"> ...^TrTvne RETAIL GROCERS UP IN ARMS. b*nefit t0 poultices and numerous other
immigration of American' to Canada London .............. - 4 Isaa. Coyne. ---------- remedies, she tried CatarrhozOne.
and the apprehensions hè had beard Brantford'".'!........................  1 ,s . , •’?« Isaac Coyne of 73 Trlllf.r-ai ?.. Park- There is a member of th* city court A . „i used Catarrhozonê InhaTer," writes

'expressed f it the- mjght threati’il th» Tuesday's semes; Benin 8. Guelph o. da]f. 4!pg from an attack Cf apoplexy who ls rot popular at presmt with Mrs- Brown, "five minutes every hour,
integrity X tin» Dominion. H» said • Hamilton- 5. Brantford »: London », - ■ lagt evening, about *lx O'clock. Mr. taJ] -rceers. Aid. Sweeny is Ms and soon recognized that It was going
tha» th» majofitv of them took the T'r2^,V« L., • - Hamilton at Brantford Coyne 'had felt somewhat unwell -or to cure me. I could feel the toothing
oath of allegtan.-r to George V. It was m ) Brantford at Hamilton (p.mh, a day o-r two. and consulted his phj- ls thst he has a motion medicated air spreading through the
natural fir men ituning from a qcun- i Guelph at St. Thomas (a.m. arid p.m.), $jc!an on Monday afternoon, but no-i- 14le T. .. nrohihit eroce’-s and air passages of the throat.and It touch-
M-v where th>\- had b»»n raised in the. , Berlin at London (a.in. and p.m.i in,g serious was apprehended. Tne in the coun p ■ «idewalk In ed the sore spots In the lungs that

i traditions of English institution^, to --------- _ „ end came very unexpectedly. fTÆrTI, tor Tdkptev other remedies failed to'reach. Catar-
n-turn to allegiance to the Btitishiting. Canadian League Results. Mr. Coyne was born m St. Thomas in front of th-tr *t - - ™n„ rhooone seemed to go just where It wag
rh»y had found In Canada the same At Ber'.lu—Berlin played frroi(less alk and It was there that he com- of goods^ Thl 0f the Kv- needed most, and soon put a stop to my
opportusltv and th, same freedom un- - wltî the third This menced his business career, and was ,fe? lngv® w ,Arts? Al^ation m»nv cough. It restored me to perfect health,
oer the laws whion they had on the j f,*'' I 'm' - Ig h straight \ lctory. Sore: afterwards for many years erne of the tail Meronar.ts m, m and I am convinced that no cough, cold
other side. Moreover they he i found ils Berllr' 5 fltth Stra'en* R.H.E. ,^dlng business men of Ingersoll. For showing excess the'r I or catarrh can exist if Catarrhozonê is
tat democracy under British mon- Guelph .....................90021002 0-5 9 S the ]ast twelve years he has lived in law, w to lie a few others express tne use(J .,
.■• »hv was not less than under a re- Ferlin .......................10 ^ this city, and has been more or less approval. - No treatment is so clean, so pleasant,
public. He would not say V at r'me Batteries—Fryer, Mu;r, Mason and >ic , ensa!;f,^ in various business ■ —--------- • • - ■ », certain to cure as Catarrtlozon*. By I
Americans did not cove, their fatr Whirter; Causa, Chapct and Dunn. ! Conservatory of Music Concert '^eznTo* tL lnhator the locai ™
;!i tls °ff< 5n3d,a'1 "ou d not be vt Lor.ton—In a game made ridiculous He leaves a widow.» Mary Matilda Holders of invitation Cards fur^the toms such as coughing, inflammation
human If thej did not i by London's errors.-St. Thomas defeats Coyne, and three sone-l> Witt of annual concert of the ^TsstotÎLnc» and congestion, are speedily corrected.

THPB\-vMT-Ff^ °«staTf« at the locals H to 3. The score: R Buffalo, and Percy and Stanley of this servatory of Music, with_the assistanc- F tablets, which are takén

tïxKBi«^£1=2^» STMSrjata.auxjsz —
that . EVENT CANADA WOULD springing from England s loins, ensur- . . Cleanina '"r'6 ___ ________ ___________ ment ls a,wa>"s effective, and cures
REPI-1' AS DIOGENES DID To Ing .the peace of the world forever. Pp,,v tco gav v-rterdav James Murdock Roelected. cases that have been given up as hope-
AT EX INTER "ST \Xl5 Ol'T oF MY , Sir Wilfrid Laurier s speech was not I zot a l.tt.e t o g 5 • - - r ,, Toronto has b»#n less. Money can't buy or produce any-
SUN" - 'received with unanimous enthusiasm and was boasting that T could be-ti %£ thing better, and to get cured It Is ab-

There was sun enough for both | thruout. because a large proportion of mj wfJsht In wUc-.ati. therhood of RMlwav Trainmen, and solutely necessary to use Catarrhozonê.
The tost words of the Canadian pre- his auditors belong to the party op- \Uhat happened. . . . his M)arv Increased bv W. at a con- Complete outfit costs $1; small size

rotor were almost drowned In applause, posing his reciprocity policy, for which "My wife mad» Journ- ventton now toTrogress at Harris- ' 25c. At druggists: The Catarrhozonê
"W« ..e'tovr." hk paid, "that the day | the" evidently interpreted his words as weight in rug's. -Kansas City Journ vention now in pr.gre at , Co._ Kingston, Ont
111 come of an alliance of all ands an indirect plea. al- *'

partment.
thinks Col. Talbot has been appointed 
to command the 13th infantry brigade. 
Col Talbot thinks he hasn't. He says 
the department was after him to com
mand In camp aryd that he refused 
and is out of it. to-day’s militia orders 
to the contrary notwithstanding. It 
looks as If there would be a brigade in 
Quebec without a commander.

« to SI Kin* Street East, 

TORONTO.
i ICars leave every 39 minutes.t? ! THE HIGH ROLLER Bl'RLESQUERS
I and 40 Dancing Ponies and Thorough- 
breds.

I NEXT WEEK—Yankee Doddle Girla.mm surprises
IT ENGLISH OOUBTS

E silk pyroxa- * 
turbans in 
They are 

b fitting hats, 
ry becoming, 
tyllsh group, 
bey grasses, 
rers, ribbon, 
etc.,-etc. All 
scan.

o.ffsT ACROSS THE BAY”
i

THREE DECISIVE BOUTS HAN LAN’S
TO-DAY HEALTHHUMAN

ELECTRICITYDied in the Jail.
Robert Blair, a vagrant, died in the 

Jail yesterday. He was 8fl years of age 
and infirm. He suffered from asthma 
and bronchitis.

!7
Allen, Julian and Day Win at Na

tional Club's Show.
Continued From Page 1.

mr. Andrew moconnell
GIVES

eiv Reekie»»8IA HighFREEtteaty is concluded." he said, “we can 
see in vision nation after nation ani- 

. mated by the same high purpose." 
Among the 300 persons who attended

Diver, 
The 

Dare-DevilV0L0Stevck by Auto.
Mrs. Willbfcm Preston, 221 Baln-ave., 

was knocked down, by an auto at Ger- 
rard-st. and Logan-ave. yesterday. 
She was only slightly injured and was 
taken home in the police ambulance.

FREE LECTURESBand48thFor
i Saturday, May 27, at 8 p.m., tad 

Sunday, May 28, at 3 p.m.$4.98 Highlanders'
BARONESS elDONIA 
BEARDED LADY 
BARON BARSEY 
SMALLEST LIVING MAN

Boats every few minutes from 
Bay and Brock Streets.

.

SEE CANADIAN FORESTERS’ HALL
22 COLLEGE ST.

COURSE LECTURES

V

i, etc.
LUNG TROUBLEfeathers at 

not require 
[bargains in 
I, but as a 
[ we place 
Bn two lots, 
black, white

In the same place from
Monday, May 29, to Friday. June 8,

at 3 p.m and 8 pm.. Sails.
as»

MISS CHALMERS’ RECITAL.

A large and fashionable audience 
gathered-Jn the Conservatory of Music 
Hall Friday night and listened with 
Intense Interest to the varied program 
given by Miss Mary Chalmers, pupil of ' 
Miss H. Ethel Shepherd, and assistant 
artists. Miss Chalmers’ rendering of 
the difficult Wagner's Rlenze, shoived 
temperament and dramatic force, but 
the young singer appeared at her best 
In Amy Woodforde-FInden's song-cycle 
“A Dream of Egypt." This was the. 
final number, and a slight nervousness 
noticeable at the start was displaced 
by pleasing abandon and resultant 
fluency and ease of expression.

Ernest J. Seitz, pupil of Dr. A. S. 
Vogt, found his best medium In Schu
bert’s "Marche Militaire," which suit
ed well his militant touch. Mise fto- | 
chelle Copeland, A. T. C. M„ pupil of ■ 
T. E. Blachford, delighted the audience ] 
with her fine bowing, and Miss Shep- | 
herd was. as usual, an acceptable ac- . 
companlst-

Promptly relieved and perman
ently cured by inhaling 

, Catarrhozonê.

Information, literature, etc.. - free at 
thê office, Room 604. Carrsilîan FOrês- 
tera’ Hall. 22 College St. *58 Y r*1

‘ $1.98
ilack, white Mr». Blny Brown of Tenecape. N.S.. Wa» 

Cured by Catarrhoxone of Line 
Trouble and Catarrh After Hun
dred» of Other Remedies Failed

$2.89 a

Although your 
neighbor may not 
be using good 
bread like

ITED

Iit r
-

:

f
1

TOMLIN’S .1
MPTITE HOSPITAL

-,itiS weston) „
.HUTAST GIFTS

■9
Through Train to the West. Via 

Chicago, and St. Paul.
Personally conducted Grand Trunk 

special train will leave Trronto 11.00 
p.m.. Tuesday, May 30, for Edmonton, 
stopping at all points on Grand Trunk 
Pacific Railway west cf Winnipeg.
Pullman tourist sleepers will be car
ried fully equipped with bcdd'rg aid 
porter in charge. Berths may be se
cured in these cars at a low rate.
This Is an exceptional opportunity for 
thoee wishing to take advantage of 
the lew-rate toomesccki rt' excurelons 
through the American cities.

Secure tickets, berth reservation and 
full particulars from any Grand Trunk 
agent, or address A. E. Duff, District 
Passenger Agent, Toronto, Or-tario.

WomSi Burned. I Motor ear owner* are Invited to vol-
Two young women living at 263 81m- anteer car. to convey the crippled chll- 

_ J - K,™—^ v._ j_ dren from the various Institution* toooe-st., were burned about the hands tbe b, Free Show »t the Royal Alex- 
and arms veste rd a y thru an explosion

that is no reason 
why you should 
not use the best 
Phone fôr it.

I
Your Will i

%

to .

ital for
Coll. 3561ives y 24 9

II serve :
equeath to the 
J for Consump- l

Young
may be hod by 

17 King St. IVest, 
leMaln 2336. sndra Theatre next Saturday morning 

which occurred when one of them, to see the Lyman H. Howe Travel Fe»- 
poured some alcohol Into a heaUA tlval. Now, Mr. and Mr*. Car Owners, 
lamp. ,|f be generon* In your prosperity and

_________________________  ' ^ health—give the poor little cripple* a
Harper, Cnetoms Broker. McKlnnoi^ chance. Phone The World Circulatl-a 

Bgliding, 10 Jordan St, Toronto. ed pepertment for ppgtlculMa.
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yT■ "Buy where the prc pe<rty-must Increase in value"
■ ami "buy where it .is for the Interest of the seller
I ™ A® 1 fr°W* AH w<? a*k y0" to do l« to Judge 
I usJ*/ ^at we hev» done, and compare our pro!
1 What °<’,er flrm8 ara se,1,ne at,higher

l ^nx^?r to /'^ out the X above SUB-

I beArPonAVENVE “ » * P” *>«>*•

>■> T. H. Mawson, Liverpool, Speaks 
on Town Planning->-Praise 

For Civic Guild,

)’il! 1H11

4 ;ià 1
4-1

—T. H. Mawson. lecturer on civic 
planning in Liverpool University, was 
the guest of the civic guild of art and 
board of trade at luncheon yesterday.

The difficulties in carrying out im
provements in the old country were 
much greater than in Canada, Mr.
Mawson declared, ais this was a new 
country and had not such acute prob
lems.

The housing problem was a very se
rious one in England. It must not be 
thought, however, that organization 
was lacking in England. Collective ac
tion 4n building villages and towns was 
coming more into vogue and a great 
deal of prejudice was being overcome.
It was in Germany, he stated. tKat the 
most far-seeing politdces of such kinds 
were laid down.

Philadelphia Conference.
The conference on city planning, held 

In Philadelphia last week, was by far I 
the most important yet held in Ameri
ca There were from 160 to 300 dele-1 
gates present, representing every im
portant city of the United States, as 
wel l as cities in ! Canada and Europe.

The exhibition of city planning con
tained over 1000 drawings, maps, pho
tographs and modela showing cfty 
planning, and improvement .undertak
ings from all over America, and many 
cities of Europe. Such exhibits as 
those, illustrating the improvement
er,^ïr,XMI“£irïï|Ex‘'»ti«"alYield«l Sm.ll Fruits

or Expected—Eastern Ontario
! I «^•X-’SMJÎSKSl Farmers Rejoice.

/j. I' ment of Toronto made a very credit-
able showing. The outstanding lesson I CHATHAM. Ont Mav ->a rw.-.r,
of such an exhibition probably is that -Apple buver Thomas A SvSf’b
every- city s problem of development I states that the otospec ts for
to an Individual one, which It must crop i„ Kent w app!e
rtJht f°r ,<Uflf b>" the at>pHcation of aom« sections, he savs ' where Che'

an effort to se- S Tra T5 V T t
eure the conference next year. | plums and peaches aifd^thers"^ the 'I ^Ct US motor

I smaller fruits, he says, will he an ex- 1 see it 
eeptionally heavy yield. The acreage " SC “*

5 of the strawberries Is not large, but 
the cnop will be
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MURIEL AVENUE
At $18 Per Foot Up 1^^
Salesmen on Property all Holiday Morning. IgpE
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Scarboro Bluffs offers a combination of advan- 1 
tages unequalled anywhere. Nature and Art f 
have combined to make it a delightful spot for a | 

home, especially during/the
scenic beauty has for years 4ttracted thousands 
of admiring people from all pa

\2
Tj '

ride;fl tZ

Eglinton .Avenue is the 
centre of Suburban pro
perty this year*
Near to Yonge St and 
directly north of Upper 
Canada * College is the 
most exclusive residential 
district.

Imp;I»’1 > ; ,■

KINGSTON 
ROAD

I pursummer season. Its *j u.................................................JLjHot

rts of the city every 1 \ H 1
> season. The artistic beauty of its winding drives j S i est

through wooded glens and brot d boulevard lead- ; ( 1 Sho

ng to -the water front where

*»’
iv kl £

0 l* t!« I «71I)'

It<y\ \* 
*v\ \ A. t* V

$I
n i* .& •X<1 < k \-

■1 ^5 t»ib N>:y\ A
V i9 *4iI 6 i*

it1 »> U1 palisades
nearly perpendicular for two hundred feet above 
the water, giving a command; ng view for mile* 
around (including even Niagira-on-the-Lake) - 
Its approach, dotted with palatial' homes 
bungalows, indicates the appreciation of this lo-

i**
*3#you out to |6 «<fl :3st MèV#\ V A \jlfi'PASSED GARBAGE BYLAW Cre;IiV1 *

Î >*» l+A ;T>£?r$4f£ si1 n>A? •» --very heav>*.Fire Limits of Brockville Also Ex
tended by Council. wa3« *1V.*■ 0

xVCK-y— Xlriv

,1»
i 5•» aoyBROCKX ILL.E, May 23.—(Special.)— MONTREAL^ MaV, 23.—An official

On the recommendation of the board of circ,uter from the heSd offices of the 
health, the town council passed a bv- Gran<i Trunk Railway announced the 
law providing for the collection and offer four free scholarships eao.n 
removal of garbage at the expense of «overing four years tuition to the fao- 
householders. The prescribed area In- ulty <rf aPPljed science of McGill Urai- 
cludes the bulk of the town. The fire I 'ersity for competitive examination by 
limits of tlie municipality had also been I apprentices and other employes of the. 
extended, with a view to better fire | under twenty-one years of
protection, and all privte vaults and ag€' and by minor sons of emplovee. 
outdoor closets 
May 1, 1912.

Hb 4t6 /46 VICTORIA STREET
PHONES M. 5893-4
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canon oy üe tond lovers of se 
once places it in a class all its

lcct homes, and at ; 
own.

Our usual easy terms will prevail at this

,>F Ck-f «JIIn a Critical Condition,
BROCKVILLE. May 23.—(Special.)— 

Bernard Sly lie» in a hospital in a cri
tical condition as the result of a fall 
from a ladder at Alexandria Bay,which 
ruptured his liver.
Watertown, N. Y.

if i 5f 6

a / r^rTj ï|

,l1I

v.
y ’ iu .fare to be closed by

ki -t JKx
:-» t fFound Body |n Slip.

KINGSTON. May 23.—(Special.)— 
The steamer Caspian to the slip at the 
Coal Co. s wharf, turned up the body 

r... , a r?5n- who has not yet been identi-
Estate of Farmer Suicide Goes to His ' e5' C1* 'lx”‘e 611 overcoat and rubbers 

Children. and ^ evldently been In the water
----------- -----  s nee winter. He was middle-aged and

BROCKVILLE. May 23.—(Special )— I heavl y buflt- As the police have no 
George Burt, the South Crosby farmer Tep?rt of a man mlssdng, he is thought 
who committed suicide in April, left to 1x1 a stranger.
an estate valued at $14.000 It i= iix-in n ----------Z------------------------
ed among the children of the testator v Ra!!way Board Will Walt, 
nothing being left to his widow who on:tari^CR0u WlU b<L taken before the 
eloped to New York State with a n»io-h °ntario Railway and Municipal Board 
for a few days ZTter the Suicide kfv" r^cting var lines, or the
ing her offspring to the rare of the* tîi Interchange of traffic un-
neighborhood the 1,1 th* c,ty council has acted on the de

tailed estimates of tlie city engineer.

j 1
Hie home is In

WIDOW GET^ 0» 4f»*Church Struck by Lightning.
OTTAWA, May 23.—While service 

was in progress last night in the 
Roman Catholic Church,' at St. Cecile 
de Masham, a village on the Gatineau 
line of the C. P. R., the edifice 
struck by lightning and many of the 
congregation were stunned and other
wise injured. The building caught 
lire and was burned to the ground, 
thé flames spreading also to two

fy
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about getting it. home—a real home—for every man, and
Try Our Easy Plan. Get a Home and Pay for 
v, f Your " a8®s Instead of Paying Rerit
lchoJnVas°Ur cbtn** ful1 Possession of splendid lots in
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it’s time to
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No Interest or Taxes 
for One Year
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the famous vvorkingmen'i V- ii%home district- * pi? 1

r riY”A'VVPARSON / hvj\ Mt\2e$ V'' The low prices, easy terms, with no Interest or 
taxes for one year make this the best property 
on the market for the investor or home builder. 
Do net miss this sale, 
or any day this week.

Take Kingston road car at the Woodbine to Stop 
26, or phone M. 5495 and

Plans may be had at 
street.
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Our easy plan induces a man to save his rent 
his lot while he is building his home in his 
bunding materials.
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spare time. The rent money will almost pay for
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MAtHSaON.Iley «.-Weather warm. 
Accommodation train leaves Kelso ASO 
p.m., arrives Fredsrlekhouse lO.to, re- 
turns to Kelso Î o'clodk next momltts, 
Tmek very soft; read intpaseatts fromk., ss &e -MM

rebuild on Campbell Veteran caaMi, 
wtiere townalto will be located.
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Suckling It Co.
We are instructed by
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KINGSTON. May 
Two small children 

1 had a miraculous escape

' ES'Hjaæ
L ne seed by tbetr mother, who 1 
. tn be at the Wont door. The 
I wens sitting between the ra«Mt h 

curve. In. the long grssa and were not 
noticed by thé metorman 

, .upon them. He reversed 
t the fender, which knocked on
* ihc track and threw the eth 

hie back and «M oar went
• hut h"e wae dear M the wheel}. Both 
k children escaped without a eefateh.

t T», Ucnt M

¥.
would: «ko to know what some of To. 
ronto's eminent doctors think ofr Ilf,

i, ;,r,.r^.rgi.r ismsriXt-
v Froilh
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,% * -■-
•t Mare*

i 4 4P
Canadian Frees Cable).W—< 
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. May «.-Tbs Maple 
much in evtdsnoe to-day at 

if., Westminster, the 
church under the shadow of

a -«.AShtE
Spencer, of Fbwnhepa Court, Hers- 
fordshlre and London.

Tie church sens- crowded with nota- 
cuiuGGl itt imperial politics sao isidous 
folk in the rodai and fashtooah'e 
World. A detachment of the Can a

„„ BSL^-î.^ssueis 
«• fâr»syîî»."'4,“rt«
wa. among those accepting invitations 

to thé recaption were. Premier As
quith , Sir Wilfrid Laurier, Lori 
Syntheona Hoo Loyd-Oeorge. Joan 
Redmond, Hon. John Burae, Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur,^ Sir Morris Ward. Sir Ruths
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that beautiful and healthy residential property and pick out a lot for yourself? 
That would be both a healthful and profitable way to spend a few hours.
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larid around the north side of St Clair Avenue was selling atLess than five years ago 
$,8.00 tor$20.oo per foot, that same land to-day is selling at from $90.00 to $125 per foot.

Eglinton Avenue South between Bathurst and Avenue Road should and purely 
higher prices within the next four or five years.

> amn t*o*e*ry \#

f

Land from 
will sell at as high or ♦iiwitwnLÎ &i V.Don’t let this opportunity slip past you !

situated less than ^ of a
1 XWTTU I!mile from the present city limits, and is ns %Forest Hill Heights is 

south of Eglinton Avenue.
Forest Hill Heights sub-division 

all sold now, there being only a few lots left.
We can sell you single lots at Forest Hill Heights for from $20.00 per fort up, about one- 

.... Tf twh ich lo ts are being sold for only a few hundred yards east and south, right*now, ai^^he%ame^or lower prices than the adjacent properties are being held at wholesale

by the score.

♦ iX

\ i\*< IV x-only put on the market about ten days ago and is nearly V—was <
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f 04.T«ÛTTt*j

)BU

I! ■
« «Te 4< ! SAlflWIN *v Ui t
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Intending purchasers will be glad^taken to the property for personal inspection and selection.
8100 Cash is all that is necessary to secure one of these 40-ft. lots—balance on easy terms,

salesman will be on the property all day to-day and

1l. /• asm.

ees car

mask

ft3For the convenience of our customers a 
office will be open all morning. Q

I*45.
IQ H«* i

Msour ReiiCALL-PHONE-OR WRITE.

« x 0 TORONTO!
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Phones Main 5893-4i
46 Victoria Street, Toronto x
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HELP WANTED.PROPERTIES FOR SALE. ARTICLES FOR SALE.BUSINESS CHANCES,
A COUPLE of first-dtaaa convmrteri 
A who want to earn $100 per week. Givi 
experience. Box 65, World. ' 5

-l—

PBUY LOTS AT XTEW and second-hand bicycles—Low- 
est prices in city. Bicycle Munson,

rpAKE NOTICE! ORT ALBERNI, B.C.. is so situated as 
to offer the easiest access to all fv-nts

dmit- 
y big

a Bradsti 
past wri 
wheat i 
decrease] 
creased \

249 Yonge street.of a great island, whose future Is a 
ted. This new seaport has so man 
advantages It cannot be held back. Splen
did chaoses offering now. L. W. BIck, 
Broad street, Victoria, B.C.OLD PRICES ____ , —- T __ , ■________ , ,, | "QRICKLAYKRS wanted. Apply

F°New OnT^36 l5^Œdl«d and J* Chambers, Thursday morn-
Quebec. Box 35. World. ed 7 j

EAD THIS AD.BHT PHHiBELPHIR HUE rpHERE WILL be something in It to 
-L interest you if you want to buy a 
high-class home at a bargain. We have 
built about seven hundred in the past 
five veers—sold them all but seven of the 
best "houses we have built. They are in 
the best, section of the northern part or 
our great city—increasing in value every 
Vv. We are offering the best values 
ever offered anywhere In Toronto for some 
time <We have only one five-roomed, one 
seven-f'oomed, tlfree eight-roomed, one 
nine-roomed, and one ten-roomed, left, 
ranging in prices from $2900 to $12,000; $5ut 
to $8000 cash required, the balance suit
ably arranged. Everybody don't know 
that Love Bros, have gone west for this 
year to dispose of their large interests 
there. Consequently we need the ready 
money. , Don't pass judgment on these 
houses until you have seen the inside or 
them and the surroundings. Some of them, 
are beautifully decorated ; others can be 
done to suit you. We also have a few 
choice building lots for sale at $50.00 and 
$60.00 per foot; value steadily increasing. 
One party has refused $63.00 per foot. D. 
M. Johnston. 34 WooKrey avenue. Phone 
North 2427. any afternoon or evening.

: AfEN WISHING passage ta England 
•ILL or Scotland and return, apply F,

' Farnsworth, 1198 Queen West.____________

T>APID FIRE male stenographer; one 
TV who also has a knowledge of book
keeping. Apply N. H. Truett, King Ed
ward Hotel.

SALE-Veteran claims In New ET7IOR
Jv Ontario. Bog 34, World.Many people are surprised 

that we are not asking 
higher prices for lots in

BUILDERS’ MATERIAL. edl The Ei 
this we] 
87,218,006 ' 
vis ibte s 
els ,agal| 
0M hushi 
10,000 bll

Deioro Properties Being Proven Up 
at Depth—Foreign Capital 

Interested,

T IME. CEMENT. ETC.—Crushed stone 
IJ at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; 
best quality, lowest prices, prompt 
vice. The Contractors' Uupply Co., Ltd. 
Tei Main 6859. M. 4224. Park 3474, Coll.

im for lawns and 
106 Jarvis street.

edTtf ;

fXLD MANURE and 
L-e gardens. J. Nels<

aer-

LAWRENCE ARTICLES WANTED.
1ST*. 1----------- ---------------

-y ORT HERN ONTARIO veteran land 
-IN grants, cash. A. N. Hett, Klng-st. 
East. Berlin, Ont.

VALANTED— A steady active man wlt’.i 
’ ’ some knowledge of row boats. ;Vp- 

ply Captain Goodn in, Centre Island boat 
house.

I LPRINTING.

PARK , LIVE! 
under p 
declined 
sian cro 
<,ral cro

PORCUPINE CITY. May 3A—(From 
Our Man Up North.)-With, two shafts 

respectively, and 
beinc made to cnpss-cut to

1 ed-7.
U>USINE88 CARDS, wedding announce- 
D msnts; dance, party, tally tards,, 
office and business stationery. Adams,

t
ftNTARIO LAND GRANT located and 
Vf un located purchased fo cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Lite Building, Tj

ed-7.

down 6) and 8*
.■every effort 
connect up the two openings in as short j 
a time as possible, the PhilAdelpfiia Por-

north- i

feet YX7ANTED—Shingle sawyer for automa- 
“V tic clipper machine. Wages $3, and 
one packer, wages $2.50. Mill at Meldrum aH ljberal i 

— Bay, Manitoulin Island. AH Tug*Um’

strength 
caednese 
treme di

tibis beautiful district is 
loveliest anywhere near To-

^WctrriacR^Us.Gl!WwIehavfanot yet 

raised our prices to the figure 
many believe we should ask.

Now is the time to buy for a 
Home or for in Investment.

While 401 Tonga.
the to.

MONEY TO LOAN.
>1Vo/^mmlnlo^^mated W?r ^unlocati-T Y\7ANTED—Three teamsters to 

Mtilhoiland & Co.. McKinnon Bldg, edit' , > > bricks. Apply James Lochrie. lkb
: Bloor West.

haulthe txtremy 
of Deioro and northwest shore

cupitie Mines, in 
past par; 
next to
easterly spot in this section 

- 'where prospecting work is under way at

<&QAAAO TO LEND—City, farms,build- 
5poUUU" ing loans, mortgages pur
chased. Agents wanted. Commission 
Bjld. Reynolds, 77 Victoria, Toronto.

the Whitney line, mark the most 
of Deioro

\T7ANTED—Veteran claims in New On- 
VV tai to. Box 33, World. od 7 RANTED-Experienced advertising^so-

in the'°flrs't instance, giving particulars 

to age and experience, salary required, 
etc., to Box 8, World. e°~‘

Supplie
[ollowe :STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

mHOÏî. CRASHLEY, Storage, Removing 
i. and Packing—30 years experience. 
Office, 12 Beverluy. Main 1070. W&r*>
house. 126 John.

TXT ANTED—Hundred Ontario veteran 
VV lots. Kindiv state price. Box SS. 
Brantford.

/
present.

Thf work is in what the superintendent 
wide stretch of

as
$20 per Foot Up edl k'he atN

rncall^ a dyke, a very 
quartz running thru J ridge of schist 
•which takes almost a. west and 
strike. Free gold values have 
found in ,the rock carrying sulphides.

Carr Phillips, who has- been in charge 
of the -work on the mine, left recently for 
■Swastika where he will spend 
months prospecting claims 
staked there two years ago.

The Philadelphia-Porcupine' Mines are 
backed principally by foreign capital and 
not until the claims are thoroly worked 
out and the values determined will the 

issue stock to the public. ; 
of claims on which work is 

over last 
winter camps 

were built and preparations made for 
spring work. Enough prospecting had 
been done during the fall before 
came to. tftake it possible to tell where 
j&bafts should go down, and early in Jan
uary sinking was started.

Toward the last of April two small 
boîteFb and steam hoists were added to 
the equipment, and now depth 'Is being 
mad* more rapidly. Surface prospecting 
ds also underway. The formation here is 
similar to that found on Southern Whit-

A. Willis’ List.
A rORTGAOE SALE—Murton street, $900; 
A1 $400 cash wil buy 6-roomed house; 
lot 50 feet frontage; land Worth the 

A. Willis, Room 30, 18 Toronito-

XX70MEN WANTED to take orders In 
'V spare time. No experience neces
sary. Our lines especially used by moth
ers and girls. Apply Dept. A, British 
Canadian Industrial Company. 228 Albert- 
street, Ottawa. ______

, ... 
Contra 

- Wheat .

MACHINERY WANTED.See the property. It appeals to 
every lover of an artistic home- 
site. To see the property- take 
Metropolitan car to Elm Grove 
Office on the ground.

east
been

r i-medicalT^
YX7ANTED—One second-hand pump, 4 
’ v inch cyHinder. Apply James Lochrie, 

14(6 Bioor-street West.

^orti
* ts ....money.

street. TAR. DEAN, Specialist- Diseases of 
U 6 College-street.___________________

Men
ed ®*Dec»etwo 

which he HOSPITAL NURSING.D0VERC0URT LANB, 
BUILDING & SAVINGS CO.

LIMITED

24 Adelaide St. E. M. 7280

ITERE is an opportunity' for 
11 chaser; $9400 will buy 22 acres; 943 
feet, frontage; part nicely wooded; river 
front, good fishing, fine boating, within 
half miie of Lake Ontario; select mar
ket garden land, or gentleman'® residence 

grounds; traction cars stop at

a pur- AGENTS WANTED.PATENTS BUREAU.
jjUrhe T<

; Bd Nor

QT. CLAIR HOSPITAL, Cleveiand. Ohio, 
So offers 244-year course fur nurses; 3 
months given to post-graduate course in 
New York City. Apply Superintendent.

4HUNTING FOR NEW LEE 
IT UNITED PORCUPINE

\ STUDY of other agency propositions 
convinces us that none can equalTINTERNATIONAL PATENT BUREAU, 

J, soi stair Building. Patents secured 
and sold throughout the world. Booklet 
free on request.

thaours. You will always regret it If y°u 
don’t apply for particulars» to Travelers 
Dept.. 228 Albert street, Ottawa. edtr

) 367edwanting
land, 30 minute service; bounded on south 
side by 18 acre-s of an orchard ; on north 
side by 15 acres ; right location fop bees; 
only $3000 cash. A. Willis. Room 30, 18

company 
Th< group

now proceeding were taken 
December. During1 the

* ykd

t
FATENTS And legal. , > BUSINESS CARDS. cut

FLORISTS. r int
•wvBAL—Headquarters for floi»I wreaths. 1 Wlnnl,

B54 Queen West, College 3769. 1Î 1*4^ all
Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sut- Calgary,
day phone. Main 5734. *d( Hat anc

! fact mo 
Ynjs pr 

(-termed
TTROF. MULVENEY’S famousr tape estln
XT worm cure and other world’s famous J' heavy i^ 
remedies. 167 Dundas-street. Toronto. ed7 KIN dow

oPtyETHERSTONHAUGH & CO., the old i TTilVE HUNDRED neatry printed cards, 
h established firm. Fred B. Fether- | F billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tel»- 
--nnhaugh, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and phone. Barnard, 36 Dundas. ed-7
Expert. Head.office Royal Bank Build- 

10 East King-street, Toronto, j 
Branches; Montreal, Ottawa, Winnipeg,
Vancouver, Washington.

Toronto-street.OWN A FARMCompany Doing Aggressive Pro
specting Pending Arrival of 

Power From Sandy Falls,

PASTURE.
ROOFING-1N-

PROPKIATARY MEDICINES."PASTURE—Good water and shade. A"- 
-L ply lot 6, con. 2. East York. C. H. 
Watson, jr.. Don P.O._______________________NEW ONTARIO /GALVANIZED IRON skylights, metaf 

vJTCeilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 
124 Adelalde-street West. -___________ed-7.

mh
FOR SALE.

WANTED
TELEPHONE
OPERATORS

1CAFE—BUYS, Wheeler-avenue, or 
will rent $35 per month. Mer

ritt Brown, Solicitor, 17 Chestnut.
$3300PORCUPINE CITY. May 20.—(From

that the
lands in New Ontario 

terms—fertile, well 5LIVE BIRDS.We have farm
for sale on easy ----- ,

and deed carries all mines, mln- 
Settiers are going in and

ii ey. H"Our Man Up North.)—Now 
month is drawing to a close and the hot 
weather is already in sight, work for the 
summer is being planned for on the 
United Porcupines properties which lie 
two. and a half miles to the south or 
Golden City in the township of Whitney, 
where the company hold 320 arre?.

During the winter months little was 
done in th- way of prospecting except to 
locate quartz leads in the ridges where 
trenching and cross-cutting wove done to 
determine vvidtty.

Now a force, of ID men will be set to 
work prospecting to locate more quartz 
out-cropphigs where trenching will be 
done to uncover and show up the extent 
of whatever may be found.

During the first two months of work 
this summer all the prospecting will he to 
uncover new leads, and not till the Sandy 
Falls Power Company are .tkle to lay 
down power to the United Mines will ma
chinery be put in. This means that this 
company will b** undoubtedly the first In 
Whitney to take electrical power. Not 
before Augiîrt l will the pow r be ready 
for tills section of the district.

already

ed7 Z-X3.R BROS., dinned 20c, 25c and 35c. 
VI Every day, all you want to eat.

Ç; Broom' 
SUI f0ll0\

Charles Fox.
VtOPE’S.BlRD STORE, 109 Queen-street ; 
JtL West Main 4959. ,

woodéd 
era) s etc.
railroads are being extended and govern
ment roads opened. You may buy land 
now from two dollars an acre and up. 
with absolute certainty that values will 

The Investment of a small 
the absolute deed

MADE SIDEWALKS BUCKLE HOUSES TO RENT. ed-7v. ■urn;
■a nee 
tomeTOBACCOS AND CTGAâtS.per month, summer resort to let, 

Wheeler-avenue, (will sell or ex
change for land in Vancouver.) Merritt 
Brown. Solicitor, 17 Chestnut. ed-7

$35 HOUSE MOVING.Concrete Couldn’t Stand Sultry 
Weather of Past Few Days.

rati-
Gtrnia 

about a I
I Hbnga

Wholesale and Re- 
128 Yonge-street.ALIVE

Phone M. 4543.
TTOUSE MOVING and raising done. J. { 
n. Nelson. 106 Jarvis-streeL «d7.

increase.
amount' will "'ve you 
in fee simple, under the Canadian Crown 
TTles Act. to a section' of 110 acres. 
Prices and full information on applica- j 
tion.

THE NORTHERN ONTARIO LAND 
~'y COMPANY.
McKinnon Building,

Buy New Ontario lands and you 
make money—Perhaps a fortune.

tailZ ed7EXPERIENCE NOT REQUIRED. 
PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT. 
PLEASANT SURROUNDINGS. 

GOOD SALARIES.

APPLY !

aTie excessive .eat during the past 

few day.;, has caused Lie concrete.
SUMMER RESORTS.

TTOTEL BRANT, Burlington—Canada’s 
JCL leading resort; now epen; special low 
spring rates: modem furnished bunga
lows. with sanitary plumbing, electric 
light.' for rent. Write for booklet, e d-7

g'BUTCHERS.MASSAGE. iroaz \\ sidrwalk Jr. front of Dr. Coop's rasi- 
64 Wellesley - street, t.o expand 

and tise. It is rjou in badly broken 
condition

isla"MASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment 
ixl. 15 Bloor East, near Yonge. Phone.dence.

iw 1;ed'7
lew!Toronto, Canada.

will
HERBALIST.Thisyfi mvnt was laid about Bell Telephone Co istr;AfASSAGE and baths. Mrs. Colbran. 

Al 765 Yonge street. Phone. edtf
ago, and the hettt 

of previous «/minors iiaa not affected 
It in th' V sil '

Tb" -onoi/te
Ch jri h-strrvf side of Metropolitan 
/'h ■ : ue also in one spot, buckled
in like manner.

nit.f or ten \
lVER’S famous nerve tonic wlifecure 

xX. all nerve diseases arid di seas iss'aris
ing therefrom ; pure herb in capsules. 1® 
Bay-street, Toronto.___________________________

36 • ! fpVVO furnished cottages on Balsam | 
L avenue to let. facing lake and private 
beach, $275 and $225, respectively, for sea
son. Apply to F. E. Earl, 4 Wellingtou- 
street Fast.

8T
LEGAL CARDS.33 TEMPERANCE ST.w w ilk on :eipt ho PERSONAL.

2467 y91 TAIKD. MONAHAN A MACKENZIE. 
£> Barristers And bollcltore, James 
Ba’rd, K. C., Crown Attorney, County of 
Yo-k; T. Louis Monahan, Kenneth F 
id ,-kenzie, z Toronto-street, Toionto, Ont!

284
rjoY—Missing from 220 Pape avenue
JJ since- earlK- Monday. Roy A ebb, to FIRST-CLASS STOCK SALESMAN old. fair fomul'Nxton, good, color, ,

Sunvlies, .lightly uilt: dark jyitt<, light fjPP tc-lcycop,'
Mbl'/t, i;fgiiffei’ » mar;

An v information-

HOTELS.
Ü-ROOMED brick house, large grounds, 
V with shade and ornamental trees. 
Good garden with fruit trees, on Yonge- 
street. at VVIllowdale, 28 minute»' rurt 
from city cars on Metropolitan Railway. 
Rent for season $200. or l»y the year $25'». 
Wnddlngton Sc Grundy, 86 King E. Main 
6596.________________ _

VrOTEL VEDONME, Yonge and Wilton 
JCL —Central; electric light, steam heat
ed: rate» moderate. J. C. Brady. :

years 
ajiout 6 feet 
time suit 
fedora

to handle Industrial stocke. • 
Liberal inducement offered to right 

man.
BOX IS, WORLD.

Great Reforms Come Slowly.
; i.» hot wave caught them 

». the street railway imv . >n-
thi-le «:!..»(*1 ' ixtr/ Into oji.'it 

by ilugiwe. It take* a' eajtg oi’ 
m< n iw » mure 1n ta-kv off the outside 
windows and put on the -lower #tten.

upipt r Http, or running board, is 
always on. V 

Du ring 1 he past 
nioiil hna eii ns 
#" i iIm etreel /
t 111' Unit '11 1<4.
JsL-'.'L Alt OUiig Uiu-l'id al lüâLL

ed lea;,t, long pit 
hat. blue

carried brown grip, 
gladly received by i «rents

lea<'nkli;s on the lends 
Tie vsl! i.ot $tan till the |Xiwer I» avad- 

I able ■ x -pt to get the .shaft under way 
oilers put on to protect the work

uncover-
C<VRRY. O'CONNOR. WALLACE & 

Macdonald, 26 QUeeo-strect East.
ART. IU

-t
T W. L FORSTER, Portrait Painltiiig. 
U . Rooms 24 West King-street, Toromj».

OUf‘ flcylmo »
from vvatefx 

'Idle I'nlsA Porcupine Mines have two 
promising b ads of quartz running north- 
ce>t nml south I'.ru ridge* that have 
been traced thru both claims. The quartz 
1» heavily Impregnated with Iron. A* 
"i y te*; pit* ha'v- been put down, flitper- 

i - " n-ient Vnill '» rot in -n position I"
• at' f, 1 .

1 u.v LtiUlC Itaos Vlluvil eXLtil'l til titivti.

T71RANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So- 
B ncltor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street, Private funds to loan. Phone M.
2044. ________________________________________

values
been fourni tn places and/free «<’i}i 

the qivartz oul-

Gootlaces 200 feet In wldtl . 
ave

taken from many of 
croppings.

New camps have been bullyard nov. a
" mm edited.

PATENTS.r Fact and Fancy,
Little girls believe |„ the man in .—^n„—

X STaSS-ttLSSL1*" -
Honesty is the best polle.v. but man: Washington. Patenta, dometstic .in'* for- 

Lpeople find H to-, difficult to keep up I eigrt "The Prospective 
.tue. yretiiiume. Ut*.

'In, I anMORTGAGES.
week an ii.rrange- 

(!< Istiween the clt> 
<Vi1t»a?' with V i re-

ARCHITECTS.
ATGRTGAGES FOR S A LE—MERRITT* 
*.* I Brown' So Id tor. 17 Chestnut-si •s'1force of 30 men - may he ac 

i'or“ld*rnblf clearing har i-cn donc jh 
t print

•1 F.f'F rv GOrr.vi.oz N, jtrchltce;
L'itiùiug, Toronto. Main L0q Ter into. naPatentee'' tnai'M

ii] ^ •dtTsiH" l ir- ,*4 *■ tor rxpr f<»/) ovrn**'•'I"
CUAAÎUC ï VA.

uA

r /r

Charles A. Stoneham 
& Co.

Commission Stock Brokers
23 Melinda St., Toronto.

Phone Main il80.

Onr business is strictly that of 
buying and selling mining securl- 

We are not 
no way 

flotations.

ties on commission, 
promoters, and are in 
identified with new 
Our independence makes our ad
vice particularly sound, as we 
have only the interests of our cli
ents to serve. We maintain oot- 
respondents in all camps and at 
all markets and are In corstant 
touch with influential news. 
Weekly Market Letter, issued 
every Friday evening, is a guide to 
market profite. Put your name on 
our mailing list. Private code 
books and market guide furnished

Our

free.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
Direct Private Wire to our Main 

Office, 54-56 Broad St., New York.
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SOW SIMMERS'! 
SEEDS

INLAND NAVIGATION.INLAND NAVIGATION. PASSENGER TRAFFIC,PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
■f

nt, Commercial Reports :

The “24th of May’*
for Summer OutinesThe Opening Day

TORONTO - NIAGARA FALLS - BUFFALOMay Wheat Jumps tip 2\ Points 
I Short Traders Badly Nipped

Steamship Express 
Now Runniig

I GREAT LAKES SERVICEH

All kinds of Vegetable end 
Flower Seeds for Planting 
NOW. Our Seeds are of the 
very best quality and TRUE ' 
TO FAME. It pays to buy 
the S1MMER6 QUALITY.

SIMMERS’ “TORONTO PARKS” 
LAWN GRASS MIXTURE Is recognised 
as the best. Per lb., 30«| 5 lbs., $1.40) 
10 lbs., S8.7B.

WHITE DUTCH CLOVÇR tor mixing 
1 10 with lawn grass seed. Per lb„ BOe,

SIMMERS’ “SHADY NOOK” GRASS 
I MIXTURE, for sowing under trees and 

In shed y places. Per lb., S3e.
• SIMMERS’

BOe; 10 lbs,,
$2.001 100 lbs., $8.50.

X
\

!
/

i yTakes Sharp Spurt at Chicage aid Whole Narke
Streigtheas—Bullish Crop Couditioss Ignored.

Near Option \ Leaving Toronto at 1.00 p.m„ 
runs direct to wharf at Owen 
Sound, connecting with steamers 
leaving at 5.00 p.m., as follows:
Monday ........ “ATHABASCA”

. “KBE.WATIN"
Wednesday ................ “ALBERTA”

“MANITOBA" 
“ASSINIBOIA”

//

ISirs a-, bundled, ton.......... IS 00
Fruits and Vegetables—

onions, sack ............
Potatoes, per bag..
Càrrots. per hag...
Apples, per barrel..
Cabbage, per case..
Cabbage, per dozen 

Dairy Produce— ^
Butter, farmers’ dairy... .$0 IS to $0 25 
Eggs, strictly new - laid.

per dozen ................................. 0 20 0 23
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb..............JO IS to $0 23
Yearling chickens, lb............0 IS 0 2)
Spring chickens, lb...
Fowl, per lb...................

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. .$7 00 to $8 00 
Beet, hindquarters, cwt.. .10 50 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 9 CO 
Beef, medium, cwt 
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, light, cwt................... 8 00 10 00
Veals, common, cwt.
Veals, prime, cwt.,...................  9 00 11 00
Dressed hogs, cwt....
Lambs, per cwt............
Spring lambs, each ..

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

23.—Unexpected cov-
who had 

wheat, proved of

CHICAGO, May 

erlng by *
been a short seller of 
greater Influence to-day than all^other 
causes affecting the market. The May

delivery sold the

Tuesday
33 23 to ». 

.. 1 03 
. . 0 «5

large operator,
«* t Ss- Thursday , 

Saturday .\4 0.» 7,00

Niagara River Line Steamers
Leave Toronto . . . 7.30 a.m. 9 a.m. 2 p.tn. 

Niagara Falls and Return, $1.75. Buffalo and Return, $2
CHOICE OF SCENIC ROUTES.

3 503 00

From North Toronto to 
Montreal Ottawa

0 30 0 Ô0highest in months,

£K 55.VM5

S-fc to 5-8c and provisions 2 1—c to

In "the wheat pit offerings wery 
light most of the day. but they inV 
crewed as the final ho.ur approached.
Nevertheless, the premium of the cur
rent option rose to 9 1-2 over Ju^'' a 
decidedly unusual difference. Further
more, the tone at the last was firm 
all around. In sharp contrast, the 
start of trading had been altogether 
In favor of the bears, barring 1-8 rise 
for May. July ranged from 87 l-2c to 
„ 5-8c and closed 3-4c up at 88 1-2C.
May varied between 95 5-8c and 98 l-4c, 
with last sales 99c, a net gain of 2 l-2c.

The chief factors strengthening corn Hay, car lota, p 
were better eastern and export de- Hay. car lots, N 
mand, coupled with lightness of sales Straw, car lots, per 
from the country. In addition, buyers ( Potatoes^car^ots, bag...... 0 93
Of wheat figured prominently as takers separator," dairy, lb. 0 23
of the coarser grain. May shorts gutter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 23
stampeded, and at the end of the ses- Butter, creamery, solids........0 21
eion that month was lc to l-8c higher. Eggs, new-laid ..........
July fluctuated from 51 7-8c to 52 5-8C, Cheese, lb. ...........
closing 3-Sc to.1-20 up, at 52 Mo. Cash g°Se?. extriC?*T"b 
grades were stronger. v- - —

Reports of damage on Central and Hides and Skins.
North Texas had a bullish effect on prices revised dally by E. T. Carter A 
cats. Bear speculators made a hasty Co., 85 East Front - street. Dealers In 
change of front, and there was but Wool, Yarns. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
little reaction under realizing on the ! skins. Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. : 
part of the bulls. July reached limits j N° ■ ? inspected steers and
of 34 l-8c and 33 l-4c to 33 3-8c, with No 2 inspected steers and
latest trades at 34c, a net advance of cowe ...............................................
l-2c to 5-8c. .No. 3 Inspected steers, cows

With packing Interests and export- and bulls 
ers furnishing a moderately good "de- ; Country hides, cured 
mand, provisions were firm. The out- : JJf«î,ri„«h deS' sreen
come was a general advance—pork. ; ........................
1 l-2c to 17 l-2c, lard 2 l-2c to 10c and 
ribs 7 l-2c to 10c.

LAWN ENRICHEIL 5 lbs., 
Tflci 25 Ids., $1.2S| 50 lhs.,

Lv. NORTH PARKDALB 9.15 p.m. 
Ly. WEST TORONTO . .6.30 p.m. 
Ar. NORTH TOliONTO. .9.40 p.m. 
Ly. NORTH TORONTO..10.00 p.m.
Lv. PBTERBORO .............12.10 a.m.
Dally, except Sunday—Will stop 

at Weatmount.
AX. MONTREAL.................. 7.00 a.m.
Ar. OTTAWA _____

Passengers may remsln In 
Sleeping Cans until 8.00 a.m.

HARDY PERENNIALS AND SHRUBS
New York Central R. R. via Lewis- Michigan Central R. R. via Niagara-

on -Lake.
IMS*

IWe are headquartera for all kinds of 

Hardy Perennials 
Climbing Vines 
Roses and 
Ornamental Shrubs 

All first-class quality and 
True to Name.

0 so 0 W I
Niagara Gorge Railway via Lewis- International Railway via Que 
' ton, N.Y. tbn. Ont.

. 0 14 0 15

L L
I

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY, LIMIT! LD
TICKETT OFFICE—TRADERS’ BANK BUILDING. TEL. MAIN 6B36.

11 50 
10 00 0.50 a.m.9 C08 00

6 On 7 00l
;T 00 LINENIAGARA RIVER3 50

! From UNION STATION to 
MONTREAL and OTTAWA

9.02 a.m. and 10.30 p.m. Dally.

Electric Lighted 
Sleeping Cars

.18 50 S 73 I b BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO
J.A.SIMMERS12 50 13 50

7 004 00
Si -LIMITED

PHONES 
Main 191-4391 141 to 151 King E aer ton..........$12 00 to $13 00

8 50 10 50
FOR (Dally Except Sunday)

... .7.30 a.m., 3 pm.
... .1.16 ip.m.. â.3'1 p.m.

ADDITIONAL SERVICE 
Commencing Monday, May ::9th

From Toronto, 7.80, 11 a.m. ; 2. 5.15 p.m. 
Arr. Toronto, 10.30 a.m., 1.15, 4.(5. 8.30 I 

p.m.

1o. : HAMILTON
VICTORIA DAY

6 SO6 OOton From Toronto 
Arrive Toronto

! Vmust terminate shortly, and with great 
harvest promise in all quarters and favor
able reports from abroad, there will be 
In time a general turning to the selling 
s.de of the ne-w ~rop contracts. For the 
present, the bull feeling rules the mar
ket regardless of news.

Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. B. Beats’) 
had the following :

Chicago—Wheat—The market opened a 
shade easier, but offerings were light 
andi on good commission house buying, 
the market turned strong and rallied lc 
per bushel, with local shorts covering. 
The strength in the May deliveries con
tinued and buyere found difficulty m 
making purchases. There Is still consid
erable open Interest In this month, the 
settlement of which ie apt to have a 
somewhat strengthening Influence on the 
other futures.

Corn—The market opened firm and rul
ed strong thruout the session. Influenc
ed largely by the strength hi the May 
delivery, which at one time, sold at %c 
over July, as compared with a slight 
discount which was ruling last week. 
The Immediate course of prices seems to 
depend almost entirely upon what the 
volume of selling by the country Is to be, 
as the demand seems to Indicate better
ment.

Oats—Prices ruled higher in sympathy 
with other grains, lack of offerings and 
general buying. On the weak spots we 
feel Inclined to take the long side for 
moderate profits.

LaDouble individual berth-lighted 
sleepers from both North Toron
to and Union Stations.

All night traîna cafry Canadian 
Pacific Standard 
for both Cities.

0 19
0 21 DECIDE NOW0 23

Leave Bay St. 7.30 a.m.. 2 p.m.. 8.30 p.rt. 
Leave Hamilton 10 a.m.. * p.m.

0 32 !0 19 Sleeping Cars ! THAT YOUR0 1444a 75c RETURNt 50; « 10 or 10-trip tickets $2.50.
Grime by Beach and return. $1.25. 
Brantford and return $1.50.

1911TO-DAY the LAKE
VICTORIA DAY 
EXCURSIONS

et

SUMMER
HOLIDAYSTEADY STEED MEET 

QBILIOT OF CUTTLE DODO
A.

$0 10 to

I0 05

0 08 STEAMERS 
Macassa & Modjes
Leave Toronto at 9 and 11 a.|m 

5.30 and 11 p.m.
Leave Hamilton at 8.00 a.m., 12 

noon; 2.15. 7.30 and 8.30 plm.
RETURN FARE 75 CENlji 
10 Trip Tlokete $2.50^

..... 0 09% 
?.... 0 08% 
........0 11

WILL BE SPENT IN TH8
in

PD01CES-8Y-THE-SEI1 40 Choice Exporters Average $6,00 — 
Butcher Cattle Steady to 

Firm—Hogs $6.20.

1 05Sheepskins
Hnrsehides, No. 1....................... 3 00
Horsehair, per lb. ..
Tallow, No. 1, per lb

I City Office, 16 King St. East. 
Phone Main 6580.

I0 33 !6 06%0 06% àReceipts at Primary Centres. 
Receipts of wheat In car lots at primary 

points, with comparisons, were as follow#: 
* Week Year

To-day. ago. ago. 
................ 164 157 88

U! 41

QUEBEC
NEW BRUNSWICK 
NOVA SCOTIA 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers' quotations are as 
follows : THROUGH BOOKINGS Iron NSW YORK 

•pt and Canadian Porta to

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

The railways reported 126 carloads, con
sisting of 1776 cattle, 1375 hogs, 2270 sheep 
and lambs, 517 calves.

The quality of cattle was good, many 
choice lots and loads being on sale.

Trade was good, almdst a repetition of 
Monday as regards activity, as the bulk 
was cleaned up before the noon hour.

The prices also were as good as those

Chicago ..........*
Winnipeg ........
Duluth .............
Minneapolis ... 2, 37c; No. 3, 36c, outside. ,n 2282JS196

2555 I
58114 148 andin 

BaisamPart»
By BOVAL BRITISH MAIL STEAMERS

— Pk O
STIAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 

Oktof OBaa: W taadankaB Street, lande. SO.

I t
Wheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 85c. 

outside points.
Write the General Passenger 

Department, Intercolonial Rail
way of Canada, for descriptive 
pamphlets, tourist fares, hotel 
rates, time-tables, etc.

Toronto Ticket Office
81 KING STREET EAST.

European Grain Markets.
The Liverpool market closed to-day %d 

lower than yesterday on wheat, and %d 
higher on corn. Berlin closed %c lower 
on Wheat; Buda Pest He lower; Aotjverp 
%c lower.

STEAMER GARDEN CITY 
Leave* Fort Dalhounle dally I except

4.45 PaJB.

Montreal Grain Prices.
MONTREAL. May 23.—The foreign de- 

jtiand for Manitoba spring wheat con
tinues very poor, there being no firm bids 
!h the market, and cables state that 
buyers are holding off for lower prices.
There was some enquiry for oats from 
foreign buyers, but the prices bid were
weèreramadeUt The "totaf trade1" was $alst | * The°fêâture of the market, just now Is 

quiet, the demand being principally for the large influx of American lambs, 
car lots and prices are about steady at which have knocked and are knocking 
the recent decline. The export trade Jn, the prices for Ontario, yearling lamb*, 
spring wheat flour is slow, but there is After paying the duty they are sell.ng 
a fairly good local demand. Milfeed is for $1 per cwt. more than Ontario 
qiyiet and steady. lambs.

Oats__Canadian -western. No. 2. 41c to
41%c car lots, ex-store ; extra No. 1 feed.
40%r to 40%c; No. 8 C.W., 40c to 40%c;
No. 2 local white, 39%c. to 33%c; No. 3 
local white, 39c to £9%c; No. 4 local white,
38c to 3S%c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
first. $5.30; seconds, $4.6j; winter wheat 
patents, $4.60 to $4.75: strong bakers , $4.60;

$4.10 to $4.1(5; in bags,

Rye—No. 2, 68c to 70c, outside.

Barley-For feed, 50c to 57c; for malting, 
67c to 6Sc, outside.

Buckwheat—61c to 52c. outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, 99c ; 
l No. 2 northern, 95%c; No. 3 northern, 

93%c, track, bay ports.

Snndnj ) at 8 a.m., Toronto,
1 VICTORIA DAY i

::$FSt. Catharines .............
Niagara Falls, Oat. .
Niagara Fall», N.Y. .
Buffalo ...............................
Welland ............................
Part foghorn# ..........................
Afternooh Ride, May 34 

only, Port Dathuuste 
and Return ....

Tickets good going 
24; returning May 28.

Time Table, May 34 oniyt Leave Port 
Dalhousie, 8 a.m. and 7 p.m.; leave 
Toronto, 2 p.m. and 16 p.m. ad

For Information phone Main |2658.

paid on' Monday.
In fact the market in all Its branches 

as regards prices was a repetition of
. ROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 

Y act tio< Crains to Benny aat tkt BMitarrumgPrimaries.
To-day. 5\ k. ago. Tr. ago.

I
OO

Wheat-
Receipts .......... 448.003

.. 245,000

. $11.75 Berth, nay be secured ind all ManuSoa etaitoe* 
eoaaplkatuw te toe ConraNYS AOS* t ia ToxonTfc 
R. M. MaLVllLS. corner Tana» A Adti.ido Street, ;

000
oto

467.0C1) I15
345.000Scilpmnts 

Corn- 
Receipts 
Shipments .... 361,000 

Gats—
Receipts ............ 624.000
Bhlpmeuts .... 56,3,ud

L671.COO - 357.000 
............ 553,Oto

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.10; second- patems, 

bakers', $4.40.

3 yellow, 56c, c.l.f., bay

HflLLAND-AMEBICA LINE
Steamers of' if,60S 

tons.

SSMay 22, 3 and ANCHOR LINE
CLA8C0W AND LONDONDERRY

$4.60; strongWANTED. New Twin-Screw 
■fear, I

NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 
AND ROTTERDAM 

Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list;
MAY 23 .......................... ROTTERDAM
MAY 30 . ... .....................ItYNDAM
JUNE  ..........................................POTSDAM

Tiie new giant twin-screw HotUr* 
dam. 24.179 tons register, one of the 
largest marine leviathans uf the world.

6 R. M. MELVILLE ed
General Poseenger Agent, Toronto, Oat.

< iExporters.
Maybee & Wilson bought a few good 

cattle on the market, end had 23 brought 
in by N. Hill of St. Mary's, also 40 by 
Jas. McLarren of St. Thomas; also 40, 
by John Holland of New Hamburg, li) 
cattle, In all, weighing 1350 lbs. at an 
average of $6 all round. They were a 
fancy lot all round, and a credit to the 
men who handled them as well as the 
farmers that/fed

Corn—No. 
ports.

Peas-No. 2, 80c, outside.

first-class con visaed 
arn $100 per week. Givi 
World.

World's Visible Supply.
Bradstreet's est.mates that uorlng the 

past week the wor.d'% visible suppiy. or 
wheat Increased S.O^ti.OOO bushels, corn 
decreased 1,090,000 bushels, and oat» In
ti cased 168.000 bushels.

Balling from New York Every Saturday. 
Caledonia .... May 27, June 24, July 32 
Furnessia .... June 3. July 1, July 29 
California ..... June 10. uly S, Aug. 5 
Columbia ..June 17, Jul 15. Aug. 12. 

New Illustrated Book of To^ra free

!

NORTHERN NAVIGATION! CO., Iwanted. Apply 501 
ibers. Thursday morn

»Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.40, 
seaboard. !LIMITED 

GRAND TRUNK ROUTE.!
Sailing from Sarnia for S.Sh Marie 

and Port Arthur 1.30 p.m. ever}- Mon
day. Wednesday and Saturday. ;

From Colllngwood 1.30 p.mi. and 
Owen Sound 11.45 p.m. every W 
day and Saturday for S.8. Mai)ie and 
Georgian Bay ports.

Information from railway | ticket 
agents or the company at Saifnla or 
Colllngwood.

Mill feed—Manitoba bran. $21 *»r ton;
ui bags;

upon request.
R. M. Melville, G.P.A., 40 Toronto St.; 
A. F. Webster & Co.. King and Yonge 
Sts.; 8. J. Sharp. 19 Adelaide St. East

straight rollers,
$1.85 to $2.

Rolled oats—Per barrel, $4.55; bag or 
90 lb€-, $2.15.

Corn-American No. 3 yellow, 60c to 61c; 
millfeed, bran, Ontario, $22: Manitoba; 
$21: middlings. Outarlo. $22.60 to $23; 
shorts, Manitoba. $22; n-.ouillie, $25 to $30.

passage te England 
ind return, apply F. 
#ueen West.

tie stenographer: one 
ja knowledge of book 

H. Truett, King Ed-

European Visible Wheat.
The European visible supply of wheat 

this week is 98.4C0.00o busnete, against 
87,218,000 bushels a year ago. European 
visible shows am Increase of 4,596,000 bush
els ..against a decrease last week of 4,128,- 
c bushels, and an increase last year of 
v'i.oco bushels.

Liverpool Wheat Market.
, LIVERPOOL, May 23.—Wheat opened, 
under pressure of realizing and values 
declined %d. Selling was1 due to Rus
sian crop advices, and an Improved gen
eral crop outlook. Indications point to a 
libéral Increase In European visible and- 
cargoes are in quiet demand. Follow
ing the opening there was some show of 
strength o-n speculative support, but later 
easiness again developed as result of ex
treme dulness.

shorts, $22; Ontario bran, 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto. them. \

Butchers.
Best lots and' loans of prime butchers 

sold at $5.85 to $6; loads of good, *5.80 
to $5.80; medium, $5.30 to' .$5.50; common, 
$5 to $5.25. Cows, $3.50 to $5.40.

ed7 ■Toronto Sugar Market.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in hags, 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated. Redpath's ........

do. St. Lawrence ...............................
do. Acadia ..............................................

Imperial granulated .............................
Beaver ranulated .................................
No. 1 yellow, Redpath's .....................

do. St. Lawrence ...............................
do. Acadia .............................................
do. Acadia, unhranded .................

Winnipeg Wheat Market,
Prev.

Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

95% 94% iM%,
..................... 94%
88% 87*» S3

35% 25% 75% 25%
36% 36% 20

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL. May 23.—Closing: Spot- 

Wheat. No. 2, easy ; northern Manitoba, 
7s 4d : No. 3 northern Man.. 7s- 2d; fu
tures Steady; May unquoted; July 6s 9%d: 
Oct. 6s %d. Flour, winter patents, 3is. 
Hops In London (Pacific coast), C 5s to 
£6 10s.

ednes- ■ ■ i

TOYO KISENKAljSHA
Francisco to Japan, China 

and Ports
. t. May 2 4 

. . . June 14

$4
SanStockers and Feeders.

Short-keep geeders, $5.60 to $5.90: feed
ers, $o.2u t-.i $5.60; Stockers, $4.75 to $5.25. 

Milkers and Springers.
There was a moderate delivery of milk

ers and springers which sold from $45 to 
$76 each.

4 Montreal Provisions.
MONTREAL, May 23.—Prives are as 

follows : .
Dressed hogs (abattoir), $9. i5. ,
Beef—Plate, half barrels, 100 lbs.. $8.2o, 

barrels, 200 lbs., $16; tierces. 200 lbs., 
$23.50. x

Lard—Compound-tierces, 275 lbs., 9%c; 
boxes. 60 lbs. net (parchment lined). 9%c; 
tubs, 50 lbs. net, grained, two handles, 
9%e: palls, wood, 20 lbs. net, 9%c; 
pails. 20 lbs. gross, 9c.

york—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
25 to 45 pieces, 121.50; half-barrels, $U; 
Canada short cut and back pork, 45 to 
55 pieces, barrels, $21.50; Canada clear 
pork, barrels, 30 to 26 pieces, 82v; bean 
pork, small pieces but fat, barre.», ^$16.00.

ad; active man with 
sre of row boats. Ap 
in,"Centre Island boat

ed CHIYO MARU ................
AMERICA MARU ....

S. M. MELVILLE 
General Agent, Toronto.

4
NOKTUbH.Y NAVIGATION "OMPANY, 

LIMITED.
Sailings from Sarnia at 1.10 p.m. 

every Monday. Wednesday and Satur
day; from Colllngwood 1.30 p. n. and 
Owen Sound li 45 p.m. every XTednes- 
day and Saturday.

4
4 136
4 1» sau ver for automa- 

,c snf. Wages $3. and 
Mill at Meldrunr

4
ers. 550 lbs., at $6.15.

George Rowntrec bought 460 cattle for 
the Harris Abattoir as follows: Butch
ers, steers and heifers, $5.40 to $5.90; 
cows, $3.75 to $5.40: hulls, at $4.70 to $5.25.

Joseph Wilson, jr., bought 1 load of 
cows, $4.60 to $4.80.

T. Thompson, farmer, .Starboro, bought 
two milkers at $152 for the pair, or 47#

Alexander Levack bought 1 load butch
ers, 1025 lbs-., at $5.65.

Charles McCurdy bought (K1 cattle, 850 
to 1000 Its. each, at $5.83 to $5.83.

Fred Armstrong bought 40 milkers and 
springers at $65 to $68 eaih, and sold to 
S. Price A Sons. ErlndAle, one carload 
at an average of $68 each.

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunns', 
2 loads of steers, 1150 lbe., at $5.75 per 
cwt.

D. R own tree bought fob Harris Abattoir 
Co. : ltd calves at $6 per cwt.; 50 spring 
lambs at $5.85; 12 Sheep at $4 to $5 per 
cwt.

W. J. Neely bought for Park Black- 
well 120 cattle as folows: Steers and 
heifers, $5.40 to $5.20; cows. t4.u) to $6; 
bulle, $4.50 to là..

Veal Calves.
Receipts of veal calves were large, 
rices ranged froYn $4 to $-5.50 per cwt.nd ed-7

-, ers to haul 
Janie* Lochrie, 1405

tin Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts of sheep and iambs were large. 

2270 being reported, the bulk of which 
were these American wether lambs which 
have become so popular on the Toronto 
market. Wesley Dunn reported prices 
follows: Sheep ewes, $4.75 to $5.25; rams, 
$3.50 to $4; Ontario yearlings, $J to $5.50; 
American yearlings, $.7 tjd $7.5'); spring 
lambs, $CUi to $j.50 each.

9 • Hogs.
Selects fed and watered $7.20, and $5.90 

f.o.b. cars at country points.

Wheat- 
May ..
July ..
Oct............. Si%

Oats—
May ........ 25%
July ........ 36%

Steers and heifers, $3.50 tj) $6.70; 
cows. $4.25 to $5.28; bulls, $4.8) to[ $6.26.

A. W. Maybee sold: l load steers, 
1100 lbs., at $6.75: 1 heifer, 116) lbs., at 
$6.85; 3 heifers, 850 lbs., at $5.40; b cows, 
1200 lbs., a t $1.90.
. Charles Eeagman- & Sons boughf 1 load 
Stockers, 650 lbs. each, at $4.75: 1 load 
feeders, 833 lbs. each, at $5.2.3 to $5.46: 
1 load grass cows. 1C00 lbe. /oh, it $4 to 
$4.75; and sold 1 deck of ca ves, 150 lbe. 
each, at $5.8) per cwt. : 10 butcher!, bulls; 
1 load butchers, 850 lbs., at $5.4-3 

H. P. Kennedy sold 4 carloads ol cattle: 
Best cattle, $5.80 to V: good, $5.65 t» $5.75; 
medium. $5.40 to $5.60; cows, $6 to $5-25: 
medium cow». $4.50 to $4.76, and- good milk
ers at an average of $70.

Coughlin & Co. so'd: 1 steer, IpM lbe.. 
at $6: 6 steers, 1100 lbe.. at *5.90; 4 
1210 lbs., at $6.90: 5 steers. 1070 lbs..
4 heifers, 950 lbs., at $5.80: 8 steers. 970 
lbs., at $5.55; 4 Steers, 820 lbs., at, $5.45: 1 
bull. 1910 lbs., at $6.10, and bought one 
lead of short-keep feeders, 1290 fbs., at 
$6.90.

tie:. 94% 94%
. 94%

87%Stocks of Grain,
Supplies of grain iajchieago are as

follows :

lencpij advartising so- 
gc daily paper. Apply 
ice, giving particulars 
rleoce, salary required, 

- ed-7

as
36’tThis Wk. Increase.

,...7,536,000 626.0U0
... .1,301,000 ' *997.000
...6,781,000 *52.00J

... .6,289,000 438,e00
___  633.000 569,000
. ..3,575,9(M *386,0u0

7Y heat ........
( orn ............
Vats ............

Contract :
x\ heat ........

oru ...........
vats .............

Montreal Dairy Market- \
MONTREAL. May 23.—The feeling In 

hue local demand- for
ED to take orders .)aaj 
No experience neces-^B 

pedal ly used by mothj^B 
iply Dept. A. British^*
1 Company, 228 Albert-^*

cheese is easy. . 
butter is fair, but the export trade la 

Eggs are fatrlj' active.
Egr«-Fresh, lg%c to 19c.
Cheese—Westerns, 11 %c to 11%.
Butter—Choicest, 21%c ta 22c; secouas, 

20%c to 21c.

'%A

slow. Representative Sale».
Dunn & Levack so.d: Butchers—IS, 1023 

lbs., at $6: 3, 1310 lbs., at $5.95; 25, 1160 lbs,,* 
at $6.90; 17. 11.10 lbs., at $5.93; 16. 1100 lbs.,
at $5.85; 25 . 980 lbs., ivt $5.83; IS, KS) lbs.,
at $.3.80; 24. 1010 lb-s„ at $5.70; 17, 8,75 lc;-.,
at $5.60; 22. 830 lbs., at $3.83; 3. 923 lbe..
at $5.50 : 3, 820 lbs., at $5.45; 12, 793 lbs., at 
$.3.32%: 12. 725 lbs., at $5.25; 5, 353 lbs., at 
$4.85. Butcher cows-5. 12"0 lbs., at $5.2);
3, 1370 lbs., at $5.15 : 3. 1280 tbs., at $5.15;
3. 1240 Iks., at $4.8); 2. 113 lbs., at $4.70;
6, 1040 lbs., at $4.70: 3. 1050 lb»., at $4.50:
4 . 980 lbs., at $4.40. Butcher bulls—2, 1440 
lbs., at $5. Milch cows and springers—1, 
$75: 1. $72; 15, $65 each: 1. $60.

Mavbee 6c Wilson sold: Butchers—20, 
1100 lbs., at $5.93; 22. 1100 lbs., at $5.73; 20, 
1C00 lbs., at $5.70: 11, 1C00 lbs., at $5.70; 8, 
900 lbs., at $5.66; 8. 800 lbs., at $3.25. Cows— 
12, 12(0 lbs., at $3.75 to $5. Stockers—10, 
6C0 lbe.. at $4.75. M'lkers-l. at $58; 2. at 
$57». and shipped 8 carloads on order.

Corbett & Hail sold 4 carloads of cat-

ed
•Decrease. i

WANTED. Orop Advices.
The Texas ijh’tvn Deu.ers' Association. 

Fort XX'orth. Texas, sayti: Regret to ad- 
x Ise that serious dam fare. has been re
volted to the wheat and „eats> In Central 
and Northern 'Vexas. It 1$s probable that 
the yield of both wheat and oats has 
been cut off fully one-third by dry wea
ther in the past ten days. In southern 
part of state crop in better condition.

Winnipeg.—Heavy snowstorm Is report
ed all over Southern Alberta covering 
Calgary. Lethbridge, MacLeod. Medicino 
Hat and Swift Current districts and In 
fact most of the wuner wheat country. 
'I ivis precipitation oxer what has been 
tinned the "dry belt” will be of in* 
estimable value to the growing crop. ^ 
heavy is the storm that telegraph wires 
arc down.

« Chicago Markets.
J. P. Blrkell & Co., Manufacturers' Life 

Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

* Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

98% 85% 98
88% 87% 85%
S7% 83% 87%

St. Lawrence Rente to Europeter agency propositions 
[that none can equal 
I ways regret it if yoa 
rtlculars, to Travelers 
k-eet. Ottawa. edtr

Buffalo Live Stock.
steers, 

at $5.80:EAST BUFFALO, May 23.—Cattle.—Re
ceipt» 126 head; market active and 
steady. Prime Steens, $6.25 to $6.4o; but
cher grades, $3 to $6.

Calves—Receipts 250 head ; market slow, 
50c lower. Cull to choice, $5 to $i.-o.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 690 head, 
market active and steady. Choice lam us, 
$6.40 to $8.50; cull to fair, $4.50 to $.; yearl
ings. $5.50 to $5; sheep. $2 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts 17C0; market lower and 
light and steady. Yorke-hs, $6.50 to $6.to, 
afags, $4 to $4.75; pigs, $6.50 to $6.55; mix
ed, $3.25 to $5.40; heavy, $9.3j to $xte, 
roughs, $5 to $5.56.

LESS THAN FOUR. 
DAYS AT SEA

White Star - Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS™....m

. 88% 83%

•Til.STS.
Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool 
“Laurentlc" end "Mejantic”

Largest and mXtat Modéra Steamers 
In tne Canadian b'ervir*. Luxurious 
accommodations 1er First, Second 
null Third %lnee.

Sailing In conjunction with the 
Popular Twin-Screw Sfeamt re 

Teutonic -— Canad:-. — Uumlaioa 
Carrying One Class Cabin passen
gers (called Second Cabin;. Com
fort at moderate rates. Also Third 
Class passages.

Apply Company's Office.
H. G. THlWLEÏ, P.A.,

41 King St. East, Toronto. 135

Market Notes.July
Sept.

CMay ........ 51% 52 53% 51% 62%
jv.1V "... 51% 51% 52% 51% 52%
Sept............... 53% 52% 53% 62% 53

°Mav ........ 33% 33% 34% 33% 24
July" .... 82»$ 53% 84% 88% »|
Sept........... 32% 33% 33% o3% 38%

PMav_ .. 14.45 ....................................... 14.63
julv *14 45 14.45 14.65 14.41 14.62
sept. 12.25 14.02 13.95 14.07

I Lard- 
May
July ........... ta
Sep........... 12

Ribs—
May .... 7.,1 
July ....
Sept.

Representative Purchases.
Wesley Dunn bought 25 sheep at $4.75 

per cwt.; 400 American yearlings iat $7.40 
per cwt. : 120 spring lambs at $5.25 each; 
650 calves at $8.80 per cwt., all of which 
are average quotations.

ttrs for flotsl wreaths. 
College 3769. 13

:7SS. Night and Sni-
The' many friends of John Feather- 

ston, live stock dealer, of Milton, On
tario. will be sorry to hear of hie hav
ing his leg broken in a runaway accident 
at Milton on Monday. Mr. Featherf-tou 
was delivering stock at the railway sta
tion, when his team commenced to run. 
In trying to stop them, the hub of one 
of the wheels caught his thigh against 
a post and fractured the limb. Mr Fea- 
therston was brought to the Western 
Hospital.

Dunn & Levack sold for D. D. Gra
ham of Glencoe, 19 dehorned heifers, 1020 
lbs. each, to the Harris Abattoir Co., at 
$6 per cwt.

Dunn A Levack also sold 5 loads of 
choice cattle, brought On the market by 
E. J. Hlleon of Uxbridge, at good 4prlcee. 
All of the above mentioned cattle were 
of good to choice quality and a credit 
to the men who fed and produced them.

The drovers com'ng to Toronto from 
Hànover and other points on the Grand 
Trunk were very much Incensed St the 
treatment and attention received from 
the officials of that road while coming 
with their stock to Toronto for Tuesday’s 
market. One drover stated that he load
ed his stock at Hanover, at 10 a.m. Mon
day, and that It was 2.20 p.m. before they 
got to Palmerston, a distance of 28 miles. 
It was 3 a.m. Tuesday before the train 
reached the market. One valuab e ex
port steer wee dead, and several hogs 
were also dead, having been kept too long 
on the way in the Intense heat.

And that was not all. for 11 of these 
drovers. Instead of having a comfortable 
car to sit In, were compelled to travel 
In the van, which was occupied by train 
crew, and In which they did thrir cook
ing. The weather being Intensely hot, 
the cooking made it unbearable. To add 
to their discomfort when the rainstorm 
came on . they stated, the water come 
thru the roof of teh van so fast that they 
were compelled to stand, rather than sit 
in pools of water.

ae<17 I7:44-

iY MEDICINES.

Charles Maybee & Robert Wilson 
bought 1 load butchers, 925 lbs., it $5.60; 
1 load of cows, 1200 lbs., at $5; U- stock-

,'EY'S famous tape 
other world’s famous - ( 

is-^^yLToront<x^«M
/

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. May 23-Hogs—

17.000 market weak to 5c lower. M.xea 
and butchers, $5.70 to $3: good heavy. 
$5.60 to $5.90; rough heavy, fo.-to to io.ttu, 
light, $5.70 t o$6.10; pigs, $5.40 to S’-86- 

Cattle—Receipts AlOo; market steady, 
beeves. $5.10 to $6.-10; oows and hrifere. 
$2.40 to $5.75; Stockers and gg™»*

BIRDS.
ORE, 109 Queen-street

Foreign Crop Summary.
Broom-hall's foreign crop summary is 

Rs follows :
Roumania—Outlook generally good.
France—Winter crops show good im

provement. outlook tor spring crops omy 
moderate.

Germany—Wheat prospects are for 
niiout an average crop. " :

Hungary, Italy and Bulgaria—Condi-
-nr; -generally tax'oiahlc. ’
Roumania—Latest advices confirm need 

ul more vain. ' .
Russia.— In Poland some districts of the 

Azoff Crimea reports regarding crops 
*how improvement.

Elsewhere—Outlook unchanged.
Australia—Benefik al rains have,* fallen.

Canada’s Live Stock Market8.10)59 XR. IV. 8.15 
8.22

S.to 8.15 
8.12 2.22 8.12

MOVING.
7.SO 7.82 
7.72 7.82 
7.67 7.20

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES7.87 7.87
7.72 7.82

70 7.67 7.80
and raising done. J 

'is-street. Union Stock Y ards of Torontoto $5.75; Texans,

lambs, $4.75 to $7.10; western, $»..a to 
$7.30.

7.71A Booked for American. Canadian, At-
laui.v and Pact tic services.IŒR8. i• Chicago Gossip.

P. Bickell & Uo. received the follow-
h1 heat—There was an advance of 2%c New York Cattle Market,
in tlu May price at high point to-aaj YOPX Mav 23.—Beeves—Re-
and close was 2%c Higher than yeeter- ^ 90o luad; feeling steady.

11 day's Clone. We noted yesterday tnat ce]^jX'cs-—-Receipts, 325 head:
! the congested May contracte practlitib I a. 55.30 to $5.70 for veals.
' ruled the market and forced Sheep and Lambs—Receipts

-, ... . in the other months to buy before head steadv cull vcarl tags. $4.50; no
T-.e.eipts of farm produce were 12 loads ,,lv was over. The same condition of head steaa^c offcVf(I
n'la> ll.nd bushe.s of oate. things practically forced the buying of It.—Receipts, 4580 head; market
Hay—Twelve loads so.J at $1» to $.2 per j whfat fer all months later in the day. " g- cew } to $6.60.

' The May price was up not so much rç- 
j cause of any evidence of support of help 
I from bull leaders as uneasiness on the 
; part of shorts who had not succeeded 

in evening up in the market. Following1 
the excellent rains which spread over 
the country the past three days the gen
era! trade has expectation 811 
wheat market based on the Improved crop 
nofsibllit'es over the whole country. 1 ho 
peculiar position of May contracts caus
ed the trade to ignore natural hearish 
rendition for th^. day and followed the 
advance in the price tor the Y^rent 
months. It looks as If such a situation

R. M. MELVILLELimitedMARKET, 432 Queen 
ie bel. Côllego 806. -iisrrnl ex. ..«ui, vet. i oronte and

Adelaide Streets, TeMalet Phone" 
' Mala 2010. UÉ

-

6-ALLST.
Unexcelled facilities for handling r-1MANCHESTER LINERS, LIMITI0

Sail from ^ Sail from
Manchester. Steamers Montreal.
April 29. .Manchester C&rp'at’n May 30 
May 6.. . .Manchester EnglnetrJIay IT 
May 13..Manchester Importer . .June S 

Weekly thereafter.
Accomodation for a limited number ol 

Cabin Passengers. Apply - to
R. DAWSON HARLING,

28 Wellington St. East.
136 1

market
fr.* tonic wl!! CM*

■ and -diseases SHF : 
lerb In capsules. IP -

ST, LAWRENCE MARKET. 2000

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
SHEEP, HORSES

4
KLS. ton.

liats—One hundred bushels so'.d at 42c. ;
Grain—

------------------ - _ ■
i. Yonge and VYlltoo 
ic light, steam It**** 
J. C. Brady.

JUNCTION LIVE STOCK.

and 83 calves. ,
Rice A Whaley sold: Exporters-), 1190 

lbs., at $5.80: 4. 1390 !h*.. at If. 19. llU 
lbe . at $5.s,v 15. 1U2 lbs., at $o.S0; 13. 1000 
!hs.. at y.6). Bulls—1. 1820 lbe.. at $5. 
Butchors—12. BA0 lbe.. at $5.65. 4. It’.' 
at 15.73. Cows—2. 14(5 Ta. at fc.20; 5. 
1202 lb»., a $5.19; 2. 1230 lbe.. at $4.9); 1. 
990 Its., at $4.75.

1

"/rat. fall, bushel.:.
WLeat, fall, cereal....
)* h6at, $rü«)se, oushel.
Ryv, bushel ...................
Oats, bufcncl ...................
Barley, bushel .............
Buekwheat. bushel ...
Pens, htislit»l .................

Hay and Straw—
IT’-, per ton ....?)..........$15 0) to $1"$ 0)
Clover or mixed t iy........ 15 -T
Êtiau-, loci«„ ton A...........8 00

.$■) S3 to $0 5»
0 S70it

0 <2|T.
Pacific Mall 8.8."ccT0 70 Bill your Stock to

UNION STOCK YARDS, -

«3$
0 42IP, Portia It Painting 

.King-street, Torootp 0 e.) San Francisco to China, Japan, MaaUa
SS. SIBERIA ................A. ...VK.May 3 v V68. CHINA .....................v.. May 1$

Ô’îO TORONTO0 48
0 S3... 0 76

\ ,R. M. MELVILLEGeneni^Ageat,. \GES.
Toronto. 186

15 00V LE-MERRITT
f '.eetnut-2tr*; - , 7*

ed
• c

j r

%

\

1MUSK0KA
Hexpress

Now leaves Toronto 10.15 a.m. 
dally 

V rect 
Wharf 
points.

dl-except Sunday, making 
connection as Musk oka 

for Musk oka Lakes

A

MONTREAL
4 tdraTys 4

Î.15 and 9.00 a.m.» fi.30 and 
10.30 p.m.

ONLY DOUBLE THACK ROUTE

ROUND TRIP
HOMESEEKERS’ 

EXCURSION 
TO THE WEST

At low rates via Sarnia or 
Chicago

Literature and 
tlon. tickets, etc..

full -lnforma- 
from an$- 

Grand Trunk Age-nt. or address 
A. E. DUFF. D.P.A., Union Sta
tion. Toronto. Ontario.

City Ticket Office.
King and 

Ph-one M. 4209.

Toronto
northwest. corner 
Yonge Streets.

Canadian Northern 
Steamships

Montreal Quebec—Bristol
From

Bristol. S'eamer.
Wrd.

May 3.. .Royal Edward . May .7 
May li.. Ftoval George ...May *1 
May 31.. Royal Edward ..June K 
June 14 .. Royal George . . Ju te 28 
June 28 . .Hoys 1 Edwatd . .July 12 
July 12. .Royal Ceorge . .July 1$ 
July 26..Royal Edward ..Aug. 9 
Aug. 9. . .Royal George . .Aug. 28 
Aug. 23..Royal Edward. .Sept, 6 

And Fortnightly Thereafter.

From
Montreal.

Wed.

THE ROYAL LINE
Full information and* tickets 

obtainable trou, any steamship or
railway agent.

H. C BÛY5RLIER. General 
Agent, cor. King and Toronto 
Sts., Toronto. 135

Muskoka Lakes
and POINT AU BARIL

(GEORGIAN BAY)
Fast train leaves Toronto 
9.45 a.m., manea direct con
nection at BALA, for all 
points In lakes.

Fast train from Toronto 
tô MUSKOKA LAKES 12.10 
noon, and Point au Baril, 
commencing June 24.

i
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Hollinger Shows It Can “Come Back”—-Advances 80 Points^ $
Mining Securitiesf Reports Exaggerated!

Our special Information from the Porcupine Camp enable* u« to state I 
I that many of the reports have been exaggerated. HOLLINGER I
I the principal sufferer, but the management of this mine has already g 

m started In to replace the damage done. . .. . . , . ...
Scared holders of Hollinger and Rae sacrificed their stocks and will 

doubtless buy them back at higher prices. . .
Work Is now In progress at the Eldorado, and we expect to be able 

to announce further big finds, as they are made. Withdrawal of the offer
ings of Eldorado at 10 cents a share Is now under consideration, and 
those who want to get in on the ground floor of thi# valuable Porcupine 
property should not delay subscriptions. ELDORADO owns -three proper
ties of 40 acres each, and Is only capitalized at $500,000.

Orders for all mining stocks executed with .the highest regard for our 
clients’ interests.

We Hare Beceetly Opened a* 
Office leMINE WILL MIKE GOOD 

MUCH ORE PUT IN SICHT
V

Porcupine Market Polls Over 
Fire Loss Was Overdiscounted

Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bought 
and gold. Orders executed on all ex
changes. PnPorcupinJ. T. EASTWOOD

Free 4
and
ntlonl

24 KING STREET WEST. 
Pbooee Main 3446-6.

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Revised and complete Porcupine map 

free on request.

And are now In a position 
obtain the latest Informât!, 
regarding the camp.

Correspondence Solicited
Hollinger aid Rea the Star Perfermers, Bit Other Issies Move 

Higher Also—Cebalts Shew Few Sign of Vivacity.
PRICE OF SILVER.

Green-Meehan Comes Into Its Own 
and Will Be Making #f North 

Cobalt District
Infer
MontFLEMING & MARVIN

World Office.
Tuesday Evening. May 23.

There rif a strong undercurrent of ; 
bulltoh sentiment on the gold s.ocks 
in evidence on the mining exchanges 
to-day, the general feeling In brokerage 
circles favoring the Idea that the 
losses Incident to the fire In the Por
cupine had been much ovcrdlscuunted, 
a.nd that in consequence the market 
was due for a good advance.

Trading was founded on this idea 
all day. and the way In which prices 
responded to .the improved buying bore 
eiloquent witness to the fact that the 
deduction had been a good one. It 
was also likely that there was more 
or less short covering over the holiday; 
1f this be true, then the Insecurity of 
the immediate short position was ably. 
demonstrated, for prices were raised in 

which could only indicate 
that holders were not disposed to put 
out stocks, except at good advances, 
and even then only In driblets or brok
en lota

Hollinger continued the star perform
er. and the net advance for the day in 
this one stock ran into 80 points, plac
ing the shares back within speaking 
distance of the recent high record es
tablished. The opening price was 
$11.90, or ten points below yesterday’s 
last sale, and the stock was up to $12.45 
by noon, and later resumed Its ad
vance, until $12.70 was reached, tho 
this was not until after the closing

Porcupine Diamond
Drilling wMembers Standard Stock 

Exchange 
.10 LTTMSDBN BUILDING 

Telephone M. 4028-9.

ed-7
Bar silver In London, 24*fcd os. 
Bar silver In New York, 53%c or. 
Mexican dollars, 46c.

LomMr. Thomsen, the mining engineer 
In charge of the Green-Meehan, was in 
town yesterday, and granted an inter
view to Charles Stoneham & Co., who 
gave The World a short account of the 
progress the property is making.

Mr. Thomsen was invllned to be con
servative in anything he said about 
the property, he rather preferring to 
go ahead and let results speak for 
themselves. He took charge of the 
old mine about the middle of last No
vember, and starting from the old 
shaft sloped to the southeast by east 
for 100 feet, getting on to the old Bon
anza vein from which $150,000 of sil
ver was taken right off the surface 
In the days of the old mine.

“The work Is being done at the 100- 
foot level and the ora" says Mr- 
Thomsen, "Is the equal of anything 
ever yielded. From the day we started 
out the vein has increased in width 
and value. We have had a force of .60 
men working at It intermittently, and 
so far have met with great success.

“A carload of high-grade ore was 
shipped last Saturday from this vein, 
which, it has been estimated, will net 
the company $30,000, and from the 
.plan of work I am using I suppose 
there Is probably two carloads more 
broken in th^ stope, and there Is more 
in sight than we have broken, so that 
it is plain that Green-Meehan has 
come into its own.”

Mr. Thomsen says the rehabilitation 
of this mine means the salvage of the 
entire district of North Cobalt. "In 
the vicinity,” he said, “there are pro
perties that have excellent showings 
that wfll make good If they are only 
given a chanee. I expect to see some 
time in the future a silver district 
around North Cobalt which will rival 
old Cobalt, but It will take a long time 
before that takes place, unless some
body else besides myself starts to dig."

Silver has been struck on the old 
vein at a depth of 200 feet, and Mr 
Thomsen thinks there Is no fear of the 
new slope not continuing to that depth 
When questioned as to the mine re
serve, the young engineer was exceed
ingly reticent. He said: "My estimates 
would savor too much of the. unbe
lievable, and I prefer people to find out 
for themselves by watching the ship
ments. I believe Green-Meehan is as 
good a mine as thére Is in Cobalt, but 
I am going to let the results show It.” 
When asked whether Green-Meehan, 
at Its present price, was a good buy, 
he was entirely non-committal, saying 
that he had refused answering this 
question to some of his best friends, 
and that his knowledge of market con
ditions was nil. His business was to 
make the mine Pay, and nothing else, 
and the stock would therefore have to 
take care of itself.

Diamond drilling and accurate assay
ing of cores a specialty.

A few good Mining Claims for sale. 
Properties examined and sampled

WILLIAM R. REIILY, E.M, BOX 21
Telegraphic Address; "Assays."

Office at Porcupine Assay Office. 
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72016 BUY GREAT 
NORTHERN5 MINES IN ONE 5100 BUY CBEAT 

NORTHERN
The average Porcupine mine consists of 

Northern, with seventeen gold claims of 40 acres each would make five mines 
of the three-lot variety and have enough left over to make another three-mil
lion flotation, with as much promise as have some proportions now being 
offered around 50 cents per share.

9,106620640 640
660 650 PORCUPINE646 three 40-acre claim». Great33,67561464

500all. 700The announcement that a new deal 
was pending in Rea was taken as a 
matter of bullish import, and the 
shares opened up 40 points at $6.40, but 
lost half of the advance by noon. To
ward the close the shares firmed up
again, and $6.34 was reached before the Balley .......................................
close of business. ! Beaver Consolidated ...

Advances of greater or less extent Buffalo ...........................
were made bv the cheaper Porcupin^ ! Chambers - Feriand
which followed the course of the big , City of Cobalt ........
issues. Swastika moved up 3 points g°balt Central ........
to 64; Dome Extension up 2 to 61, and . Coniagas ..............
Pearl Lake also came in in the raii.i, ^own Reserve ........
selling up to 58, or four points above ; Foster .............
the opening price. Vipond. on the other , Gifford ............
hand, was easy, the shares dropping Gresu Northern
^The^Cobalts showed no appreciable tarera 

change from the apathy which has Hudson Bay ...
characterized the market recently, and - Kerr Lake ........
outside of an advance of a point *n , La Rose
Beaver ' which sold up to 414. there Little Nipissing ..........

nothing in the dealings worthy of McKln. Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ............
Nipissing .........................
Nova Scotia ................
Ophir ..................... ....

;

H. A. DRUMMOND & CO.
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564 Orders executed on all exchanges.

Mining Stocks a Specialty. 
Phone M. 7684
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SUITE 52, JAMES BUILDING

Toronto, Otfario, Canada. —i BIGGAR, SASKATCHEWAN,
IS A THRIVING TOWN

1314 eJ717174
45

PORCUPINE214$24 propertiesCobaltPorcupine and 
bought and soM.

Blue print mips of all camps. As- 
work promptly and careful-

6.507.00
<«i3.003.20 ASSESSMENT WORK 

performed by contract. Good work 
guaranteed. Our w vrk has given us 
an Intimate first-hand knowledge of 
conditions that enables us to offer 

Attractive Properties For Sale, 
cues that present real opportaaltles 
for profit. Write us.

546
0*0*035 sessment 

ly attended to.
Correspondence invited.

20204
BIGGAR. Sask., 22.—Sixty-two

miles west of Saskatoon and two 
hundred and sixty-six miles east of Realty Values Increase.
Edmonton, upon the main line of the Real estate values In Biggar have 
Grand Trunk Pacific1 Railway between increased enormously. Before . the 
Winnipeg and Edmonton, is situated ; Grand Trunk Railway went thru,/no 
the thriving town of Biggar, whose 1 one would take the land as a gift: now 
population numbers 800 people. Big
gar is a divisional point on the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway and has only 
been in existence since the railway 
was constructed about three years 

In the short time Biggar has

the waterworks will be constructed at 
once.

2 g4%
18..... 19 BARKER & BARKER801.00

6.40 ed-76.60
(Members Dominion Stock Exchange).

Porcupine & Cobalt Stocks
4.30 ,4.50 HOMER L GIBSON & CO.4.. 44»

..1.74 1.70 SOOTH PORCUPINE.................. ONTARIO.was 
oesnment.

lots 25 by 100 feet on Main-street are 
selling as high as $3600. while lots in 
the residential sections sell from $200 
to $500 per lot.

Biggar can also be said to be upon 
the line of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, for this company’s line between 
Saskatoon and Edmonton touches 
North Biggar, which is only one mile 
from the town proper, and the land 
between the two railroads to nearly 
all laid out in lots, and much of It has 
been sold. -It is a question of only a 
short time when the entire space be
tween the two railroads will be bu1.lt 
up ond one large city Is bound to be 
the result of such activity and pro-

24 :<% Six Swastika claims for sale. 
Tel. M. 2806.10.50...10.80 

.... 16 21 Manning Arcade.1$AN OBVIOUS INFERENCE.

PORCUPINE IMPERIAL 
COLD MINING CO.

15419
142

A mining engineer calls attention to PeierEon Lake 
an article on the Dobie mine published | of Way
in The Sunday World this week. It is I 
stated.in the item that diamond drill
ing has been finished and good results 
to the 1250 depth' in five holes have 
been indicated. This should have read 
1250 feet of depth in the aggregate. It 
was Mr. Fox’» intention to convey the 
idea that five holes had been bored, to 

of 250 feet, or in ail aggre-
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ment to tl 
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- month. 1 
sympathy 
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* interest in; 

and oil s 
were stei 
sagged a 

Amerlei 
lower, bu 
lead of Ei 
Texas. T 
the afterr 
caused a 
closing.

10410%
n%12 ago.

grown from a spot on the vast plains 
to an enterprising town and increas
ing rapidly at a pace that compels 

to look upon it with astonishment 
power such

54Rochester ........
Sliver Leaf ...
Silver Queen .
Union Pacific
Trethewey ........
Wettiaufer ........

Porcupine-
Apex ................
Coronation .... 
Foley-O’Brlen
Detroit ................
Hollinger ..........
Moneta ............
Pearl Lake ... 
Preston Eaet Dome... 
Porcupine Tisdale .... 
Porcupine Imperial ... 
Porcupine Central .... 
Porcupine Canada .... 
Porcupine Northern .. 
United Porcupine ....
V ipond1 . .*..............................
West Dome ..................
Rea Mines .......................
Swastika .............................
Dome Extension ..........
Dobie ....................................
Standard .............................

3%44
4 i 
14 1 The Impel lal Is one of the Importent 

Properties of Porcupine.
We strongly .advise the purchase of i. 
Imperial at present low price.

14 one
and wonder by what 
strides were made possible.

Biggar to located in a most fertile 
farming community whose natural 
sources seem to have no limit. Set
tlers In large numbers disembark 
from every train arriving at Biggar, 
and distribute to take up the rich 
farming bund surrounding for a 
radius of 25 miles.

CHATHAM, Ont., May 23.—(Special) Many Settlers Arrive.
—After a long discussion the city During the past year 95 car loads of 
council voted the board of education 6ettlers' effects arrived at Biggar. And 
$32.000 to buy a site and build a new already this year- 75 car loads of 
eight-room public school thereon. The Eettiersç effects have arrived at Biggar. 
new site will be the Sea ne property and were taken to the rich farms 
on Queen-street. The property is cost- at,.out the surrounding country, 
in g the citv $7000. end the rest of the Biggar has three large- grain eleva- 
money will be used in building the tors, each of over 30,000 bushels ca
st ructu re. On Thursday the members parity. Last year over 300,000 bushels 

I of the board of education will take a 0f grajp was shipped from Biggar. all 
i jaunt to Detroit and Amherstbuvg to raised "'within a radius of 15 miles.
I arneort> some ideas on the matter of Biggar is surrounded on all sides by

Ri*~ =•".«,L-I» i;r =■'«• j — ST” »rik“
•ring In th. Fall.. | HEGULATING SUMMER RESORTS !

Arrangements - have oeen made by, „7~£mitarv Garbaae The land 4» well settled by farmers
the laymen’s -missionary movement for ; Pure Water and oamtary u | aro particularly proficient in the
the provincial convention to be held j Disposal Insiste pon. j knowledge of farming,
in the fait. H. K. Caskey, the see- j vigorous enforcement of the provin- j Phenomenal Growth,

retary of the Canadian Council, has j oia) board of health regulations for ,
returned ■> trio thru the the supply of pure water at summer , al.just returned f -i P - j recorts and sanitary garbage disposal : beautiful school building which cost

eastern provinces, where he discussed - was f)ptermined upon by the board yes- ! $14.Q(iO. and which has just been coan-
the coming conventions with the lerud- | terday. - j pletefl; three churches and an excel-
ing laymen of the east. Port Col borne •' ana Tliorold sewage i lent weekly newspaper, The Biggar

The conference presidents will be: j di„ , plans were approved. ! Independent.
Nova .Scotia—A. S. Barr.sttad, H.i lfax. ■ xirai\ sis of the water to be supplied , The town has just decided to 
Cape/Breton—H. C. Burohall. Sydney, j . "„enera] y m. C. A. camp, Lake i a water system to cost .$15,000.
Nc\V Brunswick—Rev. C. R. F. Can- ! CouclilcMmg will be required. If satis- 1 matter is before the government house
der$, D.D.. St. John. Quebec—Ret. D. ; . the camp plans will be ap- 1 at the present time, and if authorized,
Robert Johnston, Montreal. Mcn.tobn , 1

Edward Brown. Winnipeg. Saskat- | Harriston’s water supply set cm was j
chev.an—J. A. Allan, Reg.na. A-.herta j appruveii subjecf to "satisfactory" oti 
—Geo. S. Dingle. Calgary. Britton , ,.;Pso..rce
Columbia—C. C. Knight. Vancouver. - officer of the hoard will report on 1 
John R. Mott and Sir Andrew Frae-er | - n g - a,i(] waterworks'
will address the- western conference; " = 
and Robert E. Speer and Sir Andrfor Cochrane- 

i Fraser, the co-ftorn gatherings.
I Toronto's anniversary ..ill be e>: 1 r■ 
brat-ed by a meeting en November 6.

Sales. London w ill celebrate the anniversary 
6.500 0f f-le inauguration of the movement 
j , 091 there,
1.000!
1.C00 

225 
ôOO ;

2.816 ! Labor Dispute at Kingston Seems to
3.7001 , -

10 1

1.034............1.06
1.061.11

Ë1818

-IS34.... 38 rc-
1.24 BUY AT MARKET1.25an average 

gating 1250 feet. . There are, of course, 
no holes drilled In the Porcupdne camp 
to anvthlng like the 1200 foot level.

•t
rGO.51 VOTED MONEY FX)R SCHOOL12.5112.76

It offers wider latitude for quick ad
vance 
cuplne.

Communicate with your broker U „ 
once, or the

24no HAMILTON B. WILLSa grese.5865 than any other company Is For-For $32,000 Chatham Will Purchase 
Site and Erect Building.

3436 HON. J. S. DUFF FOR ENGLAND11*41214AIDED THE SUFFERERS Member Standard Stock Exchange1520
Hon. J. S. Duff, minister of agri

culture, will leave for England to-mor
row, to attend the Royal Stock show.

Sir James Whitney wilLlikcly leave 
for the coronation on June 2.

Hon. Col. Matheson is convalescent 
and may be well enough to return to 
Toronto, from his home in Perth, next 
week. ,

7475
1.1241.18Vipond Crew Assist Burnt Out Hol

linger Men—Mile» Flynn In London.

News regarding the extent of the 
fire In the Porcupine continues to filter 
out slowly, owing to the fact that the 
telephone service has been interrupted. 
The latest report in reference to the 
Hollinger, which seems to have borne 
the brunt of the catastrophe, is to the 
effect that practically everything was 
lost.

The Vipond crew were magnanimous 
in their attempt to help the Hollinger 
men, and the camp was thrown open 
to the sufferers, and food and bedding 
supplied to fill all needs. The ViPond 
itself was not injured In any way.

Miles Flynn, one of the original hold
ers of the Vipond, cabled from London 
yesterday that he had succeeded in 
getting a large block of Hollinger stock 
in that market during the slump inci
dent to the over-exaggerated reports 
of the fire.

TRADERS BANK BUILDING
TORONTO

PORCUPINE GOLD 
SYNDICATING CO. 

67 Exchange Place 
New York

«7
6565

2.20 G6.2S
68465=,
60.... 61

3.263.40 Erick'on 
14 West K 
l-rlces on I

• 1828
We Issue the best paper pub;

A postal
m >

Still Goingp-
OHATHAM, Ont.. 'May 23.—(Special) I 

—Kate Smith, a married vagrant, av- , 
rived in town last week with her bus- |
band in tow-. She got drunk ar.d ap
peared in the police court this morn
ing. She was let out on a promise |
that she would leave town at once, j
She set her face in the direction of 
St. Thomas and has not been heard j 
f mm. since.

lished^* devoted to Porcupine, 

card wi'.l bring you a copy free.CONVENTION OF LAYMEN
5Tnv
July ......
A U g. ... y 
Oct. . :. J. 
Déc...............

QORMALY, TILT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exckaase.
Full information furnished upon soy 

Canadian mining security. Prompt and 
careful execution of orders guarsn- 
teed. Established twenty yews.

82-34 Adelaide St. E. - Tbroate. Erickson 
ire tit the 
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W.T. CHAMBERS & SONBlggar's growth lias been pbenomcn- 
It lias to-day two good hotels, a

Kept Liquor Without License.
CHATHAM, 'OWL. May 23.—(Special) 

— Fn-'le Termota. charged with keep
ing liquor for sale, without a license, 

charged $30 and ccsls by Magis
trate Houston, 
tiignor and did not understand the 
laws of ^fa-nada. the second charge of 

v. sell Ing liquor was not pressed again,: 
h'm.

DIVIDEND NO. 23.
W

KERR LAKE MINING COMPANY Members Standard Stock and Mlttlng 
Exchange.

COBALT and PORCUPINE STOCKS 
28 Colborne St. Main 3163-81*

was APRIL 11 TH, 1911.
The Board of Directors have this 

day declared a regular quarterly divi
dend of 25c. per share and an extra 
dividend of 25c. per share on the capi
tal stock of the company, payable June 
15th. 1911. to stockholders of record 
at the close of business on June 1st. 
1911.

Because he w<is a fon
daiToronto Stock Exchange Curb.

Op. High. Low. Cl. Bales.
. 414 il*g 41 41

54 54 54 3,003
69 694 684 694
374 374 37 37

685 .............................
59*4 594 2,003

500 
1,000 

170 
3.415

L. J. West & Co.ttt
IhOBeaver ........

Bailey ........
< 'a-nners
< *ar Crum-e,
Coniagas .. 
Dome Ex... 
Green-M. . 
Hollinger .. 
Kerr Lake .. 
Rea. ........

do b 60 
Swastika 
Vipond ..

Members Standard Stock Exchange* 
PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOCKS. 

113 Confederation Life Bulldlafit

n
1 to

715 ’
J. H. SUSMANN, 
Secretary Treaenrer.

dtt60 €0 
4*4 i*.

1200 LORSCH & CO.NOTICE6.T0 64Ô 62» 641
400 Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel. M. 7417 edtf 36 Toronte St

614 644 614 644 3.303
1,000 !QUACKENBUSH GUTS FOUR 

YEARS.
664 ...

Little Nipissing Silver Cobalt 
Mining Company Limited.Dominion Exchange.

Or. Hi . Low. Cl.
174 16
4<v8 414

Henry Quackentoush will reside at ' 
Kingston penitentiary for four years 

Th's was decreed In police 
oourt yesterday morning by Magis
trale Kingsford. who found him guilty 
»if breaking into W. J. McGuire's of
fice at 86 West Kiug-street and steal
ing $20(i hi cash and a number of 
shares of mining -stock. It wan shown 
that lie had later sought to sell the 
shares and had disposed of some of 
them. He was caught after a strenu
ous chase thru the city streets, and 
the police are still looking for his ae- | 
complice.

Apex 5............... 17%
. 404
.' 13

PORCUPINENOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
Statute of the Province Of Ontario, 1 
George V., Chapter 138. that all holders 
of certificates of stock in Little Nipis
sing Silver Cobalt Mining Company, Lim
ited, are required, within ninety days 
after the last publication of this adver
tisement, to deliver or transmit to the 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited. 
Number 43-45 King-street West, Toronto. 
Canada, Transfer Agents for the snld 
Mining Company, the certificates of stock 
so held by then, and that upon receipt 
thereof by such trust company, the hold
ers shall thereupon become entitled to 
receive from the company new certifi
cates for the like amount of stock.

And notice is farther given that certi
ficates of stock not surrendered, deliv
ered or transmitted to the Trusts and 
Guarantee Company, Limited, as above 
required, within Such period, 
Lieutenant-Governor-ln-Couucil may or
der, shall cease to entitle the holder 
thereof to any interest In or against the 
company.

Dated at Toronto this 25th day of April.
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FOR SALE
Twenty shares in the Ontario Pros

pecting Syndicate, which owns five 
good claims In Munro Township, all 
showing free g:,ld, the monev from 
said shares to be spent on the claims.

Full information upon request.
J. E. CARTER

Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont., ed

«V-1224 125127 KINGSTON. May 23.—(Special.)-l.Wl
1.000 The mason contractors had another 
5.000 j meeting. Owing to the absence of Mr. 

ll.jOO j t7_zard. the masons’ representative, the 
4'noo ^ arbitration arranged to settle the pre-
ûool

kl
2,5ioj to take action to have building opera-

50'lions resumed. Henry Charles Bourlier. 102 Welles-
I Some union laborers have returned ley-street, left an estate valued at 

, ™ i to work, and others will do to as soon : $36.648.27. He leaves a legacy of $200 
as the contractors go on with their to Mrs. Charles Peniston, Toronto, and 
work, so that the contractors will have various small sums to numerous rela- 

70) plenty of unskilled labor at the old rate 
3.000 y wages.
1.560 
1.000 
1.475 
4.400

*4 ■
.33 54-- M

.. 24 .. .
,. 10*, "0 
. 44 44

.. 174 18. 
21V» 214

274

79>,% 19% 
44 44

17% IS j sent labor1 dispute had fallen thru, so 
it was decided that It was now time

'•1 21% TWO RICH ESTATES.

PORCUPINE MAPS445

Revised to date. General District Maps, 
Individual Township Maps, including 
Hoyle & Murphy. Cripple Creek Dis
trict Maps, yuebecr, eu-, A. C. GOUDIB 
& Co., 621 Traders' Bank Bldg edit

as the.l?»1 1205 1200 1206
. 18 1RU, is 16
. 344 VS 34 36

10%.............................
3? 31% 31%

54 54 5
.. 114...............
.. 412..................
.. 646 650 625 529

633, 611, «3%
10", 1644 104%

66 66% O'-. 66%
54.........................

lions, the residue of the estate to his 
son, Henry Charles Bourlier, Toronto.

An estate valued at $16.357.30 was 
left by William Ray, 20 Roxboro-st.. 
secretary-treasurer Helntzman & Co. 
The whole estate, along with $8065 life 

Porcupine I Insurance, goes to the widow. Jane 
Ray, making a total of $24.347.30.

54
ASSAYINGm:.

Killed on the T. N. O.
Charles Forsyth of Brantford, a T. 

and N. O. engineer, who had charge of 
the steam shovel on the 
branch, fell between the cars and was i 
fatally Injured. A leg was cut off and 
his head was injured. He succumbed 
to his injuries at New Llepeard ’hos
pital.

A widow and four children at Brant
ford survive. Tlie body passed thru 
here for Brantford yesterday.

LITTLE NIPISSING SILVER COBALT 
MINING COMPANY,' LIMITED.

A26,M10,M24.

CANADIAN .LABORATORIES, Limited, 
24 ADELAIDE ST. WEST. 

High-Class Assayers and Chemists.
W. R. McAlilLL, B. Se-, 

Manager.

150
3,400
1,500 is thii Tel. M. B003-CHARGED WITH SELLING TO 

MINORS. ianPORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.\^lew York Curb,
'-"has Head & Co. report the following 

prices on the New. York curb ■
Dobie closed. 3 5-16 to 3*4, high 3 5-16.

84. 600: Dome Ex., 69 to 62. high 
61 low 59, 9009; Pearl Lake, 57 to 66. high 
oT. low 52: Hollinger. 12% to 12%. high 
13%. low U4. 2590; Pearl. 10.000 shares

Preston. 35 to 36; Vipond, H6 to 67. Weighty Business
6-Tto1£, hUA 6% sw-'role^i Th* ^V,îlnf industrial commlttoî

2-16 to 14; Buffalo, 2 to 21-; Cobalt Cent- appointed under the Ontario Educa- 
rai, 4 to 5, hlg), 5. low a 1200-, Granby, tion Act met yesterday, and ordered 

Kerr I.ake. F*> to 6%, 109 sold a set of the Encyclopaedia Britannica 
Jloee, 4 5-16 to 4% 1529 sold 44; foj- the technical hJgih school.

Must Return Team.
Suit wae brought by A. E. Cowling 

before Judge Morson yesterday f-or the 
possession of a team of horses, wagon 
and harness. 5-alued at $350. which 
were seized by Bailiff Chas. Synge in 
payment of a debt which the Alexan
der Brown Milling Co. had against A. 
H. Cowling, brother of the defendant, 
who originally owned the outfit, but 
sold it to his brother for $250. Judg
ment was given to the plaintiff and 
an order for the return of the horses.

. _ - -___________ _____ ___—-------------- -
y-yOOK & MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici
ts tors, Notaries, etc., Temple Buiidtlg, 

Kennedy’s Block, South Porcu-

CHATHAM, May 23.^(Special.)—A 
warrant has been issued for the arrest 
ol Jc-rry Jackson of Ouvry, wanted for 
selling liquoj^ to minors- He kept a 
shack near 4^ lake shore, where boys 

were said to hang around and get 
drunk. It is only a short time since' 
Jackson was let out on a suspended 
sentence for getting mcr/;- under false 
pretences.

Toronto;
pine. *4

CUil tc GKAl. BorrUiers. , Notaries 
U etc. Porcupine and Matheéon. Heaë 
office. SM Lumeden Building. Toronto, id

4
;s6GO WG AN DA LEGAL CARDS. PI:

4F. WILLIAMS, BarrUter. Solicitor. 
Notary. Gowganda (Successor te 

McFadden * McFadden). „ as
H.

i

(

GOLD SPOT
We will execute buying and sell- 

in this “Porcupine” 
ed-7

Ing orders 
issue.

W. J. Neill & Co.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

Stock and Investment Brokers
Toronto.51 Y"onge Street

WEAK MEN, BRACE UP !
Don’t Give Up All Idea of Getting a Cure

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt has 
cured hundreds of cases of-weakness In 
men, rheumatism, weak back, sciatica, 
debility and stomach, kidney and liver 
troubles. It cures by giving strength 
and nourishment to every part of your 
body.

My Belt has cured many thousand 
cases. If it. will cure you I’ll tell you 
so. Don't waste your money on drugs 
that only stimulate. Take electricity— 
It cures like Nature, and the cost is less 
than a course of drugging.

Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt Is the 
best Electric Belt made. No better belt 
can be made.- If it will cure y„u it is 
worth giving it a good trial. I don't 
want your money if I can't help you. 
and I'll tell you so before you pay me a 
cent.

Do you doubt It? If so/ any man or woman who will give me reasonable 
security fan have my Belt, with "all the necessary attachments suitable for your 
case, and you can

I

£ V

m
h

Vv '///X

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CURED.
STRONGER PHAN EVER BEFORE.

Box 138, Cochrane. Ont.Dr. McLaughlin :
Dear Sir.—Your Belt has helped me wonderfully, for I am feeling fine at pre

sent I have gained nine pounds In weight, and I give your licit the crciiM far 
it. I am stronger than I ever was in my life: I sleep well, 
fine, and I am sure your Belt did it. Yours truly.

eat well, and fuel 
L. MAUN.

BIG BOOK FREE/
Fill out this coupon and mail it to me. and I will send you my book drec-ih- 

lng my Belt and what it does. It tells how you can rid yourself of this weakness, 
and illustrates my method of treatment. It is FREE.

DR. M. .1, McLAUQHLIM 237 Yon St re at, Toronto, Can.
Dear Sir.—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertise! 

NAME.......................

5-9-11

ADDRESS..................................................................................................................... ...........

Office Hours 9ajn.to6p.rn. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.33p.m. Write plainly.

JOSEPH P. CANNON
Member Dominion Stock 

Exchange.

PORCUPINE
and

COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission. 

Write for my market letter.
Phone Main 1416 14 King St 1

edytf

Real Information Saves Money;

PORCUPINE
INFORMATION FREE
THE LETTER ON PORCUPINE 
is a standard authority for invest
ors who seek the truth about this 
new gold camp. We will glady mail 
you a copy. od

SECURITY" COMPANY", LTD.,
B. 803 Kent Bldg.

Toronto. Can., (Members Dominion 
Stock Extihange). Tel. 1565 M.

PORCUPINE
—AND—

COBALTSTOCKS
Information furnished on request. 

Correspondence solicited.

J. M, Wallace
Member Standard Stock 

and Mining Exchange.

TORONTOPhones Main 1944-5.

PORCUPINE CORONATION
Map and circular now ready for distribution. Sent on requast.

W. J. NEILL & COMPANY
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

STOCK AND INVESTMENT BROKERS.
51 YONGE STREET

ed7tf
TORONTO
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ints Short Interest Eliminated on Wali Street—-Market Quieter
IMPERIAL BANK OP CANADA

«
K35

Canadian Northern Earnings.
1911. 1919. Inc.

Gross ...... $1,345,400 *1,153,100 $192,300
984,300 831,900 162,400
361.100 331,200 29,900

Irregularity in Stock Market 
But General Trend is Upward

tty Opened an
In

Expenses ..
Net ................
Mileage In

Capita! Authorised .............«10,000,000.00 rpcratlon ..' 3,386 3206 av. 180
Capital Subscribed  ............. 5,018,000.00 FVom Julv 1 Prom July 1Capital Paid-up ....',.............  5.770.000.00 Fr°™ t„ a„1 WTOtoApl
Reserve Fund •>..................... 5,770,000.00 191£ ioiVP M uin
DRAFTS, MONET ORDERS AND «1, 5v> «7 Try, ! <v>0 eon

LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED ■ Gross ....$12,288,300 $10,367.(00 1.920,600
„ .. . „„„ #ll„ ... . ] Expense 8,843,900 7,402,200 1,441,700Available In any part of the World. v I , ... „ ofiK its onASpecial Attention Given to Collection*. I ..........3’tit, „„„ 4(8.900
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. j Mileage .. 3351 av. to date

Bronches1 jf1 theCBank throughout the Week end Ma>' 21. ,$.303,7OOU ‘ flsXoo

Domln on of Canada 135 Same period. 1910.. 286,600 11,233,300
Increase ....................... 17.100 2,063.400

Province of Ontario
4tfo Bonds

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO.

pine
•uccewwtooe dutiMand* én"other provincial «“*- 

atloa.
n a position ta 
est informatisa 1
amp.
ace Solicited

New Yerk Stocks Move Up and Down, Closing With Small Advances 
in Evidence—Toronto Market Rather Uncertain.

a t>

Due May 1,1041
Interest P«r«*'e Vork0™"10'
Montreal and Non lorK.

)

MARVIN 18$
World Office,

Tuesday evening. May 23.
The absence of speculation and like

wise nny extent of investment left the 
local market to-day pretty much in 
-the hands of the price makers.

Certain Issues had standing orders 
from buyers, and in tth-ese the bid 
prices were net met except under con
ditions.

1".;a local market relapsed in to dul- 
ness this afternoon, due partially to 
the p?nding holiday and partly to the 
'attraction of the races.

Sentiment was riveted In Rio dur
ing the momlnga and tire shares ad
vanced to over 110, a rise of a full 
point. Speculators, who bought a few 
days bgo on the Saio Poulo movement 
cashed In and It to to the credit of the 
Rio supporters to say that tlegy held 
the price well at 109% up till the close.

Sao Paulo, after its' reaction, is in 
the doubtful stage and holders with 
profits arc wondering why they did 
not get out at 175 while n>uyers are 
tailing a chance at a 284 point reac
tion. Uncertainty of the price of this 
izrue necessarily affords considerable 
latitude for the floor operator.

Viewing the market as a whole the 
extent of play was limited, and short 
sales were only held off because of the 
inccrring cf the still small Investor.

In the older issues thebe Is a satls- 
,facile n felt in dividend returns, and 
Holdings of this variety can only be 
acquired by market advances above 
the cost price. These would be wil ■ 
llnglj taken If speculation enlarged 
euffle ent to take charge of them.

Sen i-. speculative stocks occupy this 
position at present and the Impres
sions of a broader and more active 
market may yet be seen. The out
look is still sufficiently doubtful to 
preveht the moneyed Interests from 
taking a chance un something not al
together certain.

Wood, Gondy&Co.
Toronto, Can.

ird Stock
•d-T

* BUILDING 
M. 4058-0.

London, Eng.
35

pine SMELTfcRS’ FINANCES
.'Î.E

Company Will Take Over Balance of 
Smelters Securities Shares.

NEW YORK. May 23.—It is under
stood that the American Smelters and 
Refining Co. has decided to take over 
the balance of American Smelters Se
curities Co. held by the Guggenheim 
Exploration Co., amounting to nearly 
$13.000.000 common stock. The-American 
Smelters Refining Co. already owns 
$17.751,000 of the total authorized $30,- 
000,000 common of American Smelters 
Securities.

It is the belief in well-informed quar
ters' that the taking of the $131900,000 
common stock will be followed during 
the coming year by the beginning of 
dividend payments on the common 
shares of the American Smelters Secu
rities Co. The earnings of this cor
poration have increased decidedly since 
its organization, and are now under
stood to be at the rate of nearly 16 per 
cent, per annum on the common stock.

s • TORONTO STOCK MARKET k 12 @ 99%• • 63 @ 35 
26 @ 89«
1 0 88%»

5 308

ild and Infor- Lon.-Elec. 
6 0 29

■»Trader».
30 @> 145%May 22. May 23. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
984 * Vi 10 9

1 _Aed. Can. Steel. 
27 @ 91*

25 & 9074*

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

Limited
TK-TtraS? ed,

Nor. Nav.Am. Asbetos com 
do. preferred ..

Black Lake com 
do. preferred ...

B. C. Packers ... 
do. B. '...................

BeH Telephone' ................. 14184 14784 j Saw.-Mass.
î» i» ù> ! 25 ® 89*

Canada Cement com. 2»% ...
do. preferred .......... $->84 to

coin.....................

Can. Perm.
10 @i 168%1515

Heron Co)6 .40 ... 40 ...
.94 90 94 9U
.9) ... 99 ...

Can. Machy. 
25® 91%*

Member»
• Toronto Stock Exchange 

Orders Executed on all Leading Exchanges.

specialists Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

Quebec Ry. 
$2500 ® 84%z

Lon.-Clan. 
20 ® 114Hf

'xjStreet E*57 —Afternoon Sales- 
Rlo. Burt.

10 ® 11984*

.CANNON

175 1.09%
109%They are understoodwithin a year, 

to be arranging to list the shares in 
London.

10
City .Dalrv. 

6 ® 100%* 
1 ® 99%*

-V4 re 15 ® 109% Dtvi.-Sap. 
15 0 82% 
1 ® 8284!

Information and Quotations on Request. CorrespOnden.e Solicited.85 84
TorontoSao Paulo.c.c. & r. co„ —

ferred
Can. Ce: eal com 

do. pi »ferred ,. 
Can. Gea. Elec 
Can. Ma .’Ip pref .

Canadlai Sait ... 
City Da ry com .

do. pri ferred ..........
Consume re' Gas ....
Crows sT*st ..............
Detroit United ........

do. pr ïferred . —
Dom. C< a I com ........

do. pr f .....................
Dom. Steel com ....

do. pr l ci red ........
Dom. S eel Corp 
Dom. T -legraph ... 
Duluth • Superior .

Dev. pf ...

)al & Coke.
Woods ........

eferred .......
Electric ... 

de com ....
I do. preferred .......
! Mackay co:n ...........

reassuring. The streety&rgued that it i do. pr -ferred ........
meant good absorptive power: that ^ '^pr 'terred0”' 

people rushed in to buy when they Mexican L. & P. ..
The buying power is ! Mexlcad 7 ram way 

(Montreal Power ..
unquestionably better than It was be- I M.s.P. t S.S.M. 
fore last Tuesday. If anybody had ^curber 
undertaken to sell 50.000 shares of one ! x. R. si 
stock before the Standard Oil decision ^ Pacific
It would have resulted in a consider- ; Penma'n : 

able setback.

16 King Street WestEARNINGS PILING UP,.

The April statement of the Montreal 
Street Railway shows a surplus ot 
$121,252. which is nearly $12.000, or 10.90 
.per cent., better than last year. For 

j the seven months the surplus Is $724,- 
489. an increase of $62,484, cr 7.81 per 
cent, over a year ago. Gross earnings 
for the seven months were $2.525,030, 
an Increase of $239,865, or 10 1-2 per 
cent, over 1910.

35do. pr W , La Rose. 
! 70 ® 440 Pac. Burt 

W0 ® 95inlon Stock
age.

Trethewe;-.
400 @ 104107% 10* 10785 

90 9i 9184 |
23384 23484 23384

'

For gale T.O. ANDERSON A OO.
STOCK BROKIRt

Member* Toronto «took 
EscUanse.

Orders executed for cash or 
margin
Pereuplnefltock* bought and sold 

Fortnightly market review oa 
request.

1 WELLINGTON BT. WEST

INE IP
nt, •Preferred, zBonde. Valuable vacant land. Highly suit- 

able for business purposes, 
particulars apply toSTOCKS 37 39 37 For tuU '•9999 NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.195195on Commission, 

market letter.
1* King SL L

7174 -..................
.. 7184 ... 7184 A. M. CampbellErickson. Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street report the following 
hoi, fluctuations in the New York market :

'* . Open. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Î05 t11®’, 91*1 ” J1-4 8V* «4 «4

Antal. Cop ... 67% 68% 6784 68% 24.100
Am. Beet S... 49 49% 48% 4984 1,900
Am. Canners. 12% 1284 11% 12% 3,10»

.Am. Çot. Oil.. 49% 50% 49% 50% 3,503
I Am. Un. pf...................................................................

IjOCO 42% 42% 42% 4284 900
'* 1 Amer. Tel ... 148% 14984 118% 149%

I Anaconda .... 40% 40% 40% 40V.
Atchison .. ..113 11384 U2% U3%
Atl. Coast ... 128 128 128 128
B. * Ol.do ... 106% 1007, J0684 106*4
Brooklyn ... 80% 80% 89 80%

7g cacFc"y "" 56 061/4
H’'4 «It 2Î& Cent.' Loath":: '.50% 30% *30 '.3087
s?,- Si^fv4 °hlp. «84 S3 82% 82%
84,4 ... S3,*, Col. Fuel .... 3384 34% 33% 31

Col. South. .
Corn Prod.
C. P. R...........
Del. & Hud.
Denver ....

do. pref ..
Distillers ..
Duluth S. S.

do. pref ..
Erie .... 

do. 1st» 
do. 2nds

Gas ...........
Gen. Elec 
Goldfield ..

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Main 2361.__________

... 110V4 ...
166% 105 ioti 
5884 ... 59
S3 *82% 'S3

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET ? ON WALL STREET. 100 Fb»ae* M. 401-46». •«6,

& CO.ST Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing: One or two interests were

MONTREAL, May 23.—Montreal 
Power, Sivawinigan, Detroit' United, 

and Steel Corporation were the active 
issues on the Montreal stock market 
to-day. Power in (he early market 
advanced to .155. reacting to 154. Sha-w- 
inigan » as strong in sympathy, sel
ling up to 114%, reacting to 114. De
licti United was in good demand and 
strong, selling up to 72% ex dividend, 
feted Corporation eased off to 57%. re
covering to 57%. There was some 
good buying of Brit is Ii Columbia 
Packers’ eemmon, which advanced to 
5884. The exchange will 'be closed un
til Thursday morning over Victoria 
Day.

Bonds aad Stocks JOHN STARK & CO. -
Stock Broker», Bond and» 

Investment Agent* 
Poircuplne Stocks Bought and Sold T

26 Toronto St. - - Toronto

aI'M
credited with selling 50,000 to 75,000 Electric

Illinois 
Inter. C

ternoon for the most part, causing a Lake of 
dip in the price to 79 1-S. Steel quickly j T 

rallied to 19 3-4 carrying other stocks Laurent! 
with it. The effect was regarded as

Proa totem.
î.ia.91%shares of U. S. Steel early in the af-iNES EUILDINC ft.

Bought and Sold 
on Commission

ario, Cinada. — 

Cobalt properties 207V. | 400.. 20714

9284 9184 9284 •••
400 A. E. AMES & CO.wall street pointers.

Americans in London irregular.

Pittsburg Coal preferred will pay 
back, dividends.

camps. As- 
ar.d careful-

of al 
imptly 76 J. P. BICKELL* CO. J

Members Chicago Board of 
Trade. Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange.
GRAIN

Correspondents of
FINLEY BARBELL & CO.

Member» AU Loading 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Street» w

52■’ 3,100 Members Toronto Stock Exchangeinvited 99 809. !
CANADAICO TORONTOV BARKER saw bargains.* * « 15415484

... 1.3784 L38- 137
36

There has oeen withdrawn from sub- 
treasury, $1 250.000 gold coin for ship
ment t)> Canada^

LONDON—Copper closing: spot, <55. 
unchanged : futnn-s, £55 12s 6d, 
changed.

233% 234Stoc < Exchange). 233 234 1,9»141 :1 aNav ........;...........
l Nav ...................
eel com ........ICO
Burt com 
eferred 

com .
‘ferred

Cobalt Stocks 324 ... 124
99 1(0 99
16 48 4684

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET
claims for sale.
31 Manning Arcade.

:»
37 37 *A% 37 800 Open. Low. High. Close. Sales. 

B. Pack, com 68 588* 58 58% 1.333
Can. C. com. 23% 24 2384 24 W

do. pref ....... 8484 84% 8484 84 % 3*>
Car.a. Pac ... 2338* ...
Cwn. Reserve. 220 320 315 315
Dct. Un., xd.. 738* 72% 72% 72% LOS
Dom. l.-S.,pf. 1C5% 105% 10584 105% L3>
Dom. St. Cp. 67% 57% 5784 57% 735
Dom. Textile. 69 6884 66 6984 * 480
E.C.P. & P.. 46 4784 46 4784 / 1771
K>k. .Woods. ..137 .............................
Mont. Pow .. 15484 155 154 154 1,694
N. 8. Steel.... ICO ... ' ................
Ottawa L.-P. 14$ 84.............................
R. & Ont. ............... ................

do. xd.,x-rts 111% 11284 fll% 112% *8
do. rights ..4 484 3% 374 363

Shawinlgan.. 11384 11484 113% UIU 9il 
Tor. Rail .... 134% 1.2484 134 134
Win. Rail ... 238 .............................

—Banka-
Commerce ... 219 .............................
Mol sons .. .. 308 208 307% 307% 3$
Nova Scotia .270
Quebec .............136% ...
Royal ................  238% ...

—Bonds—
Dom. Coal ... 97% ...
E.Can.P. & P 85 ............................. 2,000
Quebec Ry .. 84% 84% 84% 8184 , 2.150
Textile Stir.A. 97 ............................. 2,0X1

9595
STEADY MARKET IN LONDON. mi

sa 85 86 85
. to ti 66 64

Some argued that to- j do. pr 
day’s offerings came from the bull ' Porto I'ico 
clique; that it has 200,000 to 400-,000 §ueîec,-. L2- & P" :::
more of various stocks to sell and that .............. 114
its policy will be to rush the market, Rcgers 'COmmon . 
as It did to-day, after rallies. Our j a*,, preferred 
view' of the market to that a cautious Russell 51,C., com 
policy will be best and that stocks I do. preferred ... 
should be bought only on drives for , Sawyer - Massey ... 35 
moderate turns, at least for the ' r"pef?.rrîy„_ 
present. We think stocks will sag off pàuio Tram
again before next Monday, When the g. Wheat 
Tobacco decision will be handed down, i do. preferred ..

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon- ; Steel of Can., com., 
gard : Irregularity prevailed in London ' preferred .. 
prices this morning and our market Toronto Railway 134 132
opened generally 1-4 to 1-2 point down. Twin City com "' 
Amalgamated Copper was an excep- Winnipeg Ry 
tlon, gaining 1-4 in initial sale, rising 
3-4 further On rumors of coming cop
per combination. It is stated by re
liable authority that only the Tobacco 
decision halts the copper amalgama- , Tpethewey 
tion from becoming a fact. Business | 
in the afternoon was much reduced in i Commerce . 
volume and prices shaded slightly, but Dominion .. 
the last half hour was noticeably Hamilton 
strong and closing prices were prac- Merchants'' 
tically at 'highest point. Metropolitan

Mulsons ....
Mint real

Increase. Nova Scotia
....*65,983 Ottawa ........
... 300,592 ! Ryi’Bl ..........

! Standard ...
Toron to ....
Traders’ ....
Union ............

E IMPERIAL 
NINC CO.

33% .33% 3274 33% 4,'209
50 50% 50 50% 300

145% 145% 145% 145% ' 'j.'oftj 
■ 160% 160% 160 16) L80J

.t ^ 6 6 5% 574 1,500
Gt. Nor Ore .. 63% 6384 62% 62% 

do. pref .. 150 1.307; 12074 130%
Ice Secur 2284 22% 2284 22%
Illinois ..................... ..................
Interboro .... 19 'l9v '19 '19*.
Int. Paper ... II84 12 11% 1174 2,30)
Iowa Cent. „ ....................... ...............................
Kan. South '.. 35 35 ‘ 35 "35 100
Î* ,*N.............. 1*8% 14884 148% 148%
MackeyV*' " 179 17SSi 179-«

do. rref ....
Mc-.x. C. 2nds.
M. K. T...........
Mo. Pacific
M. St.P. & S..
N. Amer...........
Natl. Lead
Norfolk ...........
Nor. Pac ....
Northwest ...
N. V. C.............
Ont. & 8Vest.
Per.na ...............
Pac. Mail ....
Peo. Gas ....
Pitts. Coal ..
Press. Steel .
Reading ..
Rep. Steel ...

do. pref ....
Rock Island., 

do. pref ....
Rubber ............

do. Ists ....
Ry. Springs ..
Sloss ..................
Smelter» ••
South. Pac ...
South. Ry ...

do. pref ....
Kt.L.-8.F.2nds.
S. L. S. W. ..
St. Pam ...-.
Sugar ................
Term. Cop ...
Texas ................
Third Ave ...
Toledo ..............

do. rref ....
Tv in City ...
Union Pac ...

do. pref ....
U. S. Steel ... 

ro. pref .... 
do. bond* ..

Utah Cop ....
Wabash ..

do. priaf ....
Virg. Chem ..
Westinghouse.
West. Union.
Wis. Cent ...
IVnollens ....
Wia. Cent. ...
Woollens .. .,

Sales to noon, 230,500.
C00 shares.

■tit
LONDON, May 23.—Money was in 

Increased demand to-day for repay
ment to the banks which are preparing 
for the settlement at the end of the 

- month. Discount rates were firm in 
sympathy.

The stock market was quiet and un
interesting. Copper, diamond, rubber 
ind oil shares hardened and consols 
were steady, hut the • other sections 
sagged a fraction.

American securities opened slightly 
lower, but later advanced under the 
lead of Erie and Missouri, Kansas and 
Texas. The market was steady until 
the afternoon, when New York selling 
caused a genera! setbàck and an easy 
closing.

a a a
American Canners preferred -de

clared regular quarterly, dividend of 
1% per cent., payable July 1.

Trunk line presidents oppose rates 
suggested by Erie and Delaware & 
Hudson for new river and rail route 
to Chicago.

Washington reports that chairman 
Underword has secured enough sup
port to insure only a fifty per cent, 
wool tariff cut.

i:0
112 11284 1H84:

109 108% 110 109%
0CO

DIVIDEND NOTICES.182
112 112tlie Importantin of 

>f Porcupine.
6»re 100 99

10474 10484 106 ire 
34% 35 .34% BANK OF MONTREAL300 Wl1001se the purchase of 

it low price. J
A

'S,89$9
2,50099 ...99 ...

172 17184 US 17284 
59 ...

18* Notice Is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two-and-one-half per cent, up
on the paid up Capital Stock of this 
Institution has been declared for the 
current Quarter, and that the asms 
will be Payable at fit Banking House 
In this City, and at il» Brandhê», on 
and after Thursday, the First Dâry cr 
June next, to Shareholders of record 
of l<th May.

• • •
10»MARKET 59com .

9898
300»25itude tor quick ad- 

1er company In For-
5.10090% ... 

13484 ...
91

134% lid nr* * •
ire reWASHINGTON—John D. Rockefel

ler is to be prosecuted criminally if 
a resolution introduced in the sen
ate to-day by Senator Pomerene of 
Ohio Is adopted.

31% 3084 3084 COO
35% 3484 34% *0
=084 49% 5084 500

13884 12774 137% 400
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•tih it—Mines—M 2850Crnw'n Reserve ....
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INE GOLD 
TING CO. 
,nge Place 
Yorlf

:n... 4.40 4.45 4.44
... 10.50 ... 10.50
m 1C5- 105 104

ae e e
Union Castle Mail Steamship Co. 

and other unsuccessful defendants in 
suit involving conspiracy to restrain 
trade secure reopening of case on 
strength of Standard Oil decision.

At St. Louis the hearing of the Mis
souri suit against the so-called Lum
ber Trust developed that Che large 
lumber companies agreed on curtail
ment of production' and that uniform 
action was taken regarding prices.

~r By order of the Board.
E. S. CLOUS TON, 

General Manager.
14.00)Cotton Markets Banks—

....... 220

........ 240
219

28th April, 1911. !240 1*Montreal,
2048*Erick'on Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market: 

Prev.
(.'rise Open Hlxh. I nw. Cli«' 

15.94 15.95 15.84 15.85;
18.01 16.06 15.94 15.9f!

......... 15.45 15.42 15, 17 15.40 15.41:
....... 15.3) 15.22 16.22 15.16 15.17

13.12 13.13 13.08 13.1C'

I 230 229 WALL-STREET TRADING. stock of the American Smelters Sé- 
cunties Co., from OuggSnhelms. 
the total of $30.000.000 cf this issu», 
the American molting already poe
tess $17,500.000. The Mill *tock». con
cerning which there was much gm- 
tuitous information Of a bullirh na- >' 
ture, showed further strength to-day, 
as did Western Union, which h«us 
come Into demand of into.

paper pub- 
■orcupliie. A postal 
a copy ! free. 1387

he 195 190195 Of197
397 NEW YORK, May 23.—An open con

flict of speculative sentiment unset
tled the stock market to-day an 1 
prices moved irregularly. The most 
aggressive operations were in the 
sit ape of selling movements directed 
against the market leaders, 
lari y United States Steel and 
early decline followed by a rally an 
unmistakable reactionary tendency de
veloped. The 1*0 w rr.va.rd movement 
•was not declsiugi however, as wane 
shown by the qutdk rally, which wu 
effected ehcrtlv before the close, whem 
supporting orders were dtatrlbirtod 
and a large part of the day's losses 
were recovered.

The weakness was most pronounced 
in United States Steel, which fell off 
sharply in the face of severe pressure. 
The movement against tills stock was 
especially heavy in the afternoon when, 
rcyne 30,000 shares were sold at 79%. 
the stock holding firmly at thst fig
ure, however, in spite of every at
tempt to force a further recession. 
Blocks of 1000 to 3000 shares were 
thrown on the market, but they were 
absorbed readily, m 
lied with the rest 
the close.

Amalgamated Copper wa* the 
strongest of the active stocks. The 
demand for this issue presumably wa$ 
based in large part upon the Improved 
condition of the copper metal market 
in which a decidedly firmer tone de
veloped to-day. Bulling interests gen
erally reported general buying and a 
substantial volume of business. Amer
ican Smelting was also In good de 
mand. It was reported that this com
pany bad arranged to take over the 
remaining $13.000.000 of the common

Railroad Earnings.

Kansas City Southern, April . 
do. for ten months ...................

264 250254
278

Mav ............15.95
July ............16.08
Aug. .
Oct. ..
Die................... 12.12

I Stock Exchange.
furnished upon any 
EgurltyJ Prompt and 
ef* orders guaran- 
twenty years.

278& CO.TIL ....yv

227% ... 227% ...
21684..................... ' 21684
... 14584 148% 145%

•Decrease.PITTSBURG—Jobbers have been ad- 
• vised that contracts for wire rails1 
made some time ago at $1.75 Pittsburg., 
and under, will he terminated June 1. 
and that all quota:tio,ns thereafter will 
ibe made on a basis of $1.80 Pittsburg-

Cotton Gossip,
Erickson Pc-rklns S- Co. had the follow- 

lrc nt the close of the market:
To day's trading -was void of feature. 

Trices moving listlessly within a narrow 
lunge with the professional element 
awaiting developments. Little stimulus 
vae derived from the cables, which ra
pe ft ed the Liverpool rryu'ket for both, 
soots and futures-dull, 
tier report was general 
s e'-d-tiff,

rticu- 
ter a n

pa
eftBRITISH CONSOLS.

Tarant*.E. —Loan, Trust. Etc.—
May 23. ' Agricultural Loan .. 150 145

81 7-15 Canada Landed ..
Canada Perm ....
Central Canada ..
Cdonla! Invest ...

Issues were Dom. havings ....
Gt. 8Vest. Perm .
Hamilton Prov ..

May 22. May 23. Huron & Erie ...
Bid. Ask. B'd. Ask. I do. 20 p.c. paid .

........ 171% 172% 171% 172% landed Banking .

........ 108 10884 108% 109 1 London & Can ...
.... 81 »t $3% $4%, National Trust ...

.. 121% 121% 122% 122% jOrtuio Loan ........
do. 20 p.c .............

Rt al Estate ..........
I Tor. Gen. Trusts .

Bank of England discount rat* 3 per ' Toronto Mortgage .. 140
market discount rate In Lon. ^“t0Tr^lnSS,. ; ; ; >lr; no 175 1;0

—Bonds—
Bln^k T^ake ................. 74

(j Can. Northern Ry -..........
Dr minion Steel ........ ... 953i
Electric Develop 
l.aurentide *. ...
Mexican Electric 

} Mf xlcan L. & P
f^’azeb ook & Cronyn. Janes BulMtng penmans '...............

I Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange Porto Rico ................... 90
Prov. of-On'ario ...........
Quebec L, H. & >P.. 84

Buyers. Sellers. Counter, ftp, Janeiro .........................
N. Y. funds.... 3-32 dis. 1-16 dis. % to %, i do. 5 per cent .................
Mont, funds .. 10c dis. par. % to 8i Kao Paulo ...........................
Ster., 8) days’ 8% ? 29-W 9% 9% • steel Co. of Can .... ICO 9?% ICO 99'4
Ster., demand..9 5-16 9% 9% ?% j gt. John City ..........................................................
Cable trans ...9% 9 7-16 9%

—Rates in New York- 
Actual.

Sterling. (0 days' sight.. 484.20 
Sterling, demand .............  486.35

MUSIC AT 8CARBORO BEACH.May 22. 
.... 81 7-16

146
139% ... 1598s

171
197% ...

Consols for money 
Console, for account .. 8184

xERS& SON T.i« following patriotic muSioaJ 
grama have been arranged by Vetalo 
and his Venetian band, end will ha 
rendered at Rcarboro Beach Mil* af
ternoon and evening. Afternoon—1. 
Coronation March. Meyerbeer. Î. Bern 
iramlde, Overture. Rcaslni. '3. Cana- 
dian Medley". Introducing ’’Tho Maple 
Leaf for Ever,” Hercid. 4. Zamipa.
Overt tike, Herold. 5. In Old Qu«*l»C, 
Introducing O Canada, and Vive La 
Canadienne, A. XV. Hughes. 6. Sex
tette'"from Lucia; l.oul* Caiamgtie,
Pasqua le Calangelo, cornet: Joaoph 
Fulgfione, Frank Bell, trombooea : 
Pasquale Sousa. /Michael Votai*, bar
itone. 7, PrltliSh'v Orena-dlors. 8. Ghod 
Save the King.

Evening—1. March Triumphele. 2. 
Quarrany Overture, Herold. 3. Valf*.
Pas des Fleurs. PiUblj-s. 4. Tn Old 
Quebec, Hughes. 5. The Chocolate 
Soldier, Strauss. 6. Orpheus Over
ture, Meyerel’y. 7. Rce-es Serenade, S. 
Bernard 8. Martha Overture. Floton x
9. United Empire Marcih, Hughe*. 16.
God Save the King.

81 171« 197%• • •
Tractions in London.

The southern traction 
quoted ns follows in tho London market 
(Toronto equivalent) :

68% 68%Highest Price Yet.
The Montreal Stock Exchange seat 

owned hv tlhe late Senator Forget has 
been purchased by E. Shepherd for 
$30,000. Tit s is the highest price ever 
paid for a | Montreal seat.

Stock and Mining 
lange.
ttCUPIXE STOCKS 

Mala 3103-3164

re 73

hrTfio weekly wea- 
1S# regarded as ». 

Conditions, aside from the 
< amllnns. arc good. Tn 'tt# eastern belt 
r: 1 nfn 11 Is needed. In the old crop 
August showed tendency to reduce Its 
d rrount «rider July at the expense of 

short ^interest. Speculators have 
n tde. up their minds that the wisest 
eours|e to fopovi 1= - to avoid the 
To* It tor r Notwithstanding the
- V' n'‘1' erop short Interest, present 
price are unfavornhlv regarded and an 
orderly decline is looked for Over the 
June reports.

300133 133
204 2041 2741190 '190

t & Co. 135 136Sno Paulo ............
Rio de Janeiro 
Mexican Power 
Mexican Tram

400115 115i MAY LIST R. AND O. IN LONDON.

Rlchelleu^and Ontario Navigation 
Stock may j he listed In London as a 
result of the merger, 
syndicate Till hold about 25.000 shares 
of the stock, and it Is said they have 
agreed not to market any in fc’anada

2b) 20)
Stock Exchange. 163 163tllf

n115 145COBALT STOCKS, 
i Life BulldlB*.

.1 76097% 100100MONEY MARKETS. 97% i80*4 79% 179.160* near
e.nor- 175 175dtf The Furness 110

185 185cent. Open
don for slipft bills. 2% per cent.
York call money, highest 284 P1*” cent., 
lowest 2 per cent . ruling rate 2% per 
lent. Call money at Toronto, £84 to 
per cent.

&CO. New
tr

74
99 99edSto-k Exchange

ireupine Stocks
36 Toronta St.

d the stock * rli
the list beforer 84 82 re

108 108FOREIGN EXCHANGE.MARKET HANDLED TO SUIT THE DEMAND. • V88% ... 
r,i%

90
8984 ... $°84

U PINE Total sales, 565yo
World Office.

Tuesday Evening, May 23.
That' the local market is.still upbuilding is indicated by 

the daily - movements. After a flurry in one issue a resting 
period is permitted to allow of realizing, and when this has 
reached it- limit the advance is proceeded with. Rio conform
ed to this theory to-dav, and, in a lesser degree, so did Pacific 
Burt. I he limited amount of speculation prevents a broad 
market, and those on the inside operating for a rise are gov
erning themselves accordingly/ Investment buying is still in 
effect, and this provides the sustenance for at least a market 
steadiness

rates as follows:
—Bêtwpen Banks— I S4l Mining Claim»

ACGREGOR
rcupine City 133

Shoplifter Sentenced.
Margaret llilgglneon, a young anti 

pretty woman, with a pretty four- 
yea r-oM daughter, appeared in police 
court yesterday morning and pleaded 
guilty to stealing dress goods in the 
Eaton store 
side her while site received a s-entence 
of SO day*.

101»* 102 101% •<
102 162 Robbed Poor Box.

Joseph Fumagotte, stele; money front 
ffliehurch. He = 
PrTson for Mr

a poor box In St. Helen' 
was s-mt to the Central y 
months from police court yesterdiiy 
morning.

9%SALE
the Ontario Pros-

«vhlch
—5fornlr’g Sa!’.*— 

Pac. Burt.
21 t 46%
13 Si 1684 

68 (g 47 
2 Si 9484*

Her husband steed be-Posted Bio.
48584 ; 0 fl im:6
18784 6in ifi no

. 157 ë 1108*
125 6 110%
37,5 @ 1161»
0? e lore.

Sao Paulo. 
75 Si 172% 
50 Si 172% 
10 St 172% 
15 0 172

owns five
riro Township, all 

the money from 
icnt on the claims, 
upon request. Liverpool Cotton Exchanges.

Cotton—Spot. dull. Prices. 3d higher:
American middling, fair. 8.90d ; good 
middling. S.58d: middling. S.36d; low 
middling. $.16d: good ordinar*. i.9«d; ttinnlpe,. 
ordinary. 7.63d. The sates of the day •» « 2'4 
were 460» bales, of which 300 were for @ 26o 
speculation and export, and n eluded 
3760 American Receipts were 8000 Mont. Power, 
bales, including 5500 American. Fit-I '■> ® 154% 
tures opened quiet and steady and 
closed quiet.

AIITFR
M-. Oiidpb, Ont. ed

Twin C’ltv ........Porto Rico
U 0 110%)
3 Si 11084 

70 0 HO"/*

: '> 0 1.5% 
1 0 85%

25 0 6584
».

DœuMioTi SEcrajras (oRPc»AnanNE MAPS
rat Diotnct Maps.

p Maps, including 
Cripple Creek Dis- 

■ A. C. GOUDIB 
Bank Bldg edtf

Jlacknv.
10 @ 92 
fO (a 76%*

Russell.
55 ® 98 
98 0 106*

I N. S. Steel. Ottav a.Saw.-Mass.
RESEHVS FUND, MOO,«00CAPITAL PAID UP, 04,000^00

HEAD OFFICES 26 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO
iYING NOW

l

THE STANDARD BANKlATiiKlES, Limited, 
E ST. WEST, 
ers and Chemist*. 
Me.NEILL, B. Sc„

Manager.

<

OFFICERS i
is the time to make your will. Let us explain to you the 
many advantages of appointing this Company executor.

o. A. morrow . . Vic«-P*esiDEirr | W. O. MODOONO * * i MAwaeen 
E. ft. PEACOCK. OENEMAL MANxes* i J. A PRASE* . • • • ISCRITaMHON. OEO- A. COX . • PnaeiDENT I 

C. PV WOOD • a • Vic®. P*B»lDENT 1OF CANADA
GAL CAKDS. %LONDON. Kno.. BRANCH

67 CORNHILL. LONDON. E.C.
E. B. SEACOCKTRAVELLERS’ CHEQUES---------

L, Barristers, Solicl- 
Temple Buildlrç, 

Block, South Porcu-

MONTREAL BRANCH
CANADA LIFE RUILOINO 
t c. NORSWO*THY. MANAdB»The Trusts and Guarantee Company N. 0. WALLACe

issued payable at all the principal Tourist 
centres in Europe. Absolute security and 

e great convenience»

■ rM •'A

à k M

A
CANADIAN GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL and CORPORATION BONDSLimited 

43-45 King Street West,
üArrisiera, Notarié^ 
l»n<1 Matheeon. 
Building. Toronto, ed Toronto

James J. Warren, Managing Director
MB

1 / .-.V»:gal cards. 06

Barrister, Solicitor. 
»da tSuccessor ji f

\

m L

Î

1

70-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE /

Rest $7,000,000Paid-up Capital, $10,000,000

FOREIGN BUSINESS
Cheques and drafts on all countries of the world, drawn 

in sterling, francs, marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles or any 
other foreign currency, can be negotiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at reasonable rates.

This Bank has excellent facilities for handling business 
with South Africa and Australia.

The Stock Markets

EXCHANGE HOLIDAYS.
Stock exchange* holidays are 

likely to be amplified according 
to the number of new British 
sovereigns, 
birthday will be celebrated on 
June 3 next, according to char
ter, but by some oversight the 
late King’s birthday wa-s not 
observed, 
tlie present King will be ob
served by the Toronto Stock Ex
change, by a holiday on June 
23. and this might also Include 
June 24. altho this at present 
has not been decided. To-day 
being Victoria Day. all the 
Canadian stock and mining ex
changes will be closed.

King George's

The coronation of
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\ Avenue Roa 
conservator^
X 176, excel!]

y

I EL.gHMlPgQ8f acr
Ml1

MetJ. WOOD, ManagerStore Open» 8 A.M. j Close» at S.30 P.M. H. H. FUDGER, Pres. #.
88I ¥

PRO]'z
TO-MORROWI

TWOi y

the Simpson Store1 m
1 I

% You will find interesting provision made for every member, 
of the family. The June bride naturally comes first ; and this 
lift is intended to attract her attention to the fine department on 
our second floor, now given over to

<5 zV )\
\ c v

>| -'St-

Dinghy W 
I. Humber 

Clinging 
Away b; 
Lifeboat 
and C

v-/I J i\ , !1 1 Fine Linens for the June Bride
Fine Satin Damask Luncheon Serviettes, scalloped or spoke 

hemstitched, 15 x 15 inches, very fine designs, dozen, $2.35, $2.75, 
$3.25, $3.75, $4.75, $5.50.

Fine Satin Damask Tea Cloths, scalloped or spoke hem
stitched, new, rich designs :—

36 x 36 inches. Each. $1.35, $1.50 to $3.00.
45 x 45 inches. Each, $2.35, $3.00, $3.75, $4.75.
54 x 54 inches. Each, $2.45, $3.25 to $6.00.

Beautiful Round Satin Damask Table Cloths, with scalloped 
edge all around :—

1mv
! i3T.......Û

i

Lake On 
Barracks, 
shore and 
western g;

\: B* %

7u / W

:. (A

,;W\
.

mj / e

i'.vjjV'f' The upsa 
bearing It 
single sain 
Dean, Sul 
tempted tl 
heavy weal

mj* 72 x 72 inches. Each. $2.75.
81 x 81 inches. Each, $3.00, $3.75, $6.50.
90 x 90 inches. Each. $3.95, $4.50, $6.75, $8.50.

Square, scalloped or spoke hemstitched Damask Napkins to 
match, dozen, $4.76, $6.50, $6.50.

Beautiful French Cluny Linens, from the small cup and sau
cer size to the full size table cloth, all sizes to match, some of the 
finest designs, from 20c to $50.00 each.

New Venetian Linens, in beautiful fine laces, including bebe 
Irish and Bruges designs, from 6 x 6 to 36 x 36 and 20 x 54 inch 
sizes, at from 25c to $10.50 each.

Very finest specimens of embroidery work, in Hungarian, 
German, Austrian, Irish, etc., ranging in price for a beautiful 
centrepiece from $1.00 to $35.00 each.

Beautiful sets of Table Linen, in both Irish and Scotch manu
facture, new round or square bordered designs, finest snow-white 
satin damask. 2 x yard cloths, with napkins to match, from 
22 to 27 inches square, per set, $4.95, $5.70, $6.90, $8.70, $10.00, 
$11.76, $17.00, $25.00.

2x3 yard cloths, with napkins to match, 22 to 27 inches, set, 
$6.60, $8.60, $10.25, $13.75, $16.25.

2% x 3 yard cloths, with napkins to match, set. $8.90, $10.50, 
$15.25, $19.25, $21.50, $31.60.

Spoke hemstitched sets of Table Linen, the napkins run from 
20 to 23 inches.

&z
'

■V

?

For Thursday in the Men’s Store
Trimmed Hats. A Safe1 Good Hats that are seasonable.

Coats that look well on or off.
Shirts worth showing and wearing.
Pants that fit, to match the coats.
Prices that surprise by their reasonableness, as follows .
Two-piece Outing Suits and Odd Trousers, English tweed two-piece outing 

suits, grey stripe pattern, 3-button single-breasted style^half lined, pants dut with 
cuff bottoms and keepers for belt. Sizes 34 to 44, $10.50. -

English Fancy Worsted Two-piece Outing Suits, light grey mixture, 2-button 
single-breasted sack model, half lined, nicely tailored, pants semi-pegtop, with roll 
bottoms, side straps. Sizes 34 to 44, $15.00.

English Flannel Outing Pants, in a light grey. ground, with hairline stripes, 
well tailored and finished with cuff bottoms, side Straps and belt straps. Sizes 31 
to 42 inches waist, $2.75 and $3.50.
ATHLETIC AND MESH KNIT UNDERWEAR FOR MEN, 60c A GARMENT.

Men’s Pure White Mesh Knit Underwear, shirts and drawers, long or short 
sleeves, knee or ankle length, drawers beautifully finished with sateen to match. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Thursday, a garment, 50c.

Men’s Athletic Underwear, shirts without sleeves and drawers knee length. 
These are the coolest to wear in the hot weather. Sizes 34 to 44. Each garment, 
Thursday, 50c.

Men’s Invisible Suspenders. These are worn under the shirt, are most comfort
able to wear, and more suitable for a two-piece suit. Each, 36c and 50c.

HATS FOR THE SUMMER.
Men’s Soft Hats, in grey, drab, stole, fawn, brown and black, newest Americi 

and English styles, of fedora, crush or neglige, at $1.60 and $2.00.
Christy’s and King Brand Light Weight Derby Hats in extra fine quality for 

felt, in all the new and leading shapes. Black and colors. Thursday. $2.0C.
Men’s Straw Sailor Hats, fine split foulon and Sennit braids, low, medium 

high crowns, wide or medium brims, nicety finished. Specials at $1.00, $1.60 and 
"2.00.

A ltfebc 
blnia reti 
12.45 y est’[

of Trimmed Hats on Thursday ought to be popular. The hats are 
y/not over-trimmed, but we are not so sure'about the prices, as some of 

’ these have been trimmed till there is not half the original left. However, 
i^you won’t mind, and there is one thing certain, the mind under the hat 

will be at peace with the world in the knowledge that the owner’s smart and up-to- 
date appearance was not an extravagance.

Trimmed Hats are not allowed to remain very long in our showcases, our 
space is too valuable, and the continual flow of new hats coming from our work-. 

has to be provided for. On Thursday 200 hats go on sale as follows

$5.00 to $6.50 
Hats for 

$2.85

A
HAZEL 

burne, Om 
ronto Colic 
64 Pembrc 

OLI VE- ] 
Ont., is a : 
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rooms

$10.00 to $18.00, 
• Hats for

Harold 
year etude 
n£ty Unlv 
home la In 

C. J. wj 
Alta., a th 
at Trinity 
sides there

$7.50 to $10.00 ,
Hats for

?

$5.85$7.50

Clearing Sale of Untrimmed Shapes
200 Hats of the finest quality Tagal, mohair, chip, all imported goods that we 

cleared from the wholesalers and are sold regularly by them from $3.50, $5.00 to 
$7.00. Thursday, $1.95.

500 Hats, in good styles and colors that sold regularly from $1.00 to $1.50. 
Thursday, 39c.

Once more)
has claimed 
It is two yo 
by two you: 
left In the 
fatality oocl 
was upset lr 
out from sh< 
new western 
while Clark1, 
sheet and hi 
tempting to 
in a heavy 

The story 
Wolf. Is thf 
boathouse a 
tan out free 
accident ha] 
12.30* Clark 
Shout and co 
lng in his sh 
girls did not 
ed Ills head 
moment Jate

2 x 2y2 yard Cloth, napkins to match, set, $4.85, $5.50, $8.16, 
$10.00, $11.75.

2x3 yard Cloth, napkins to match, set, $6.30, $8.60, $10.45,
$13.00. I

YouCaiVt Have Too Many Aprons All other sizes in stock.
Beautiful Embroidered Linen Pillow Oases, pair, $1.50, $2.00, 

$2.75, $325.
Embroidered Bed Spreads, $5.00 to $26.00 each.
Fine Bedroom Towels, per pair, 75c to $5.00.
Dainty pretty little Guest Towels, pair, 50c, 66c, 75c, $1.00,

Especially when you can have them at such little prices as over a thousand will 
be sold for on Thursday. ’Phone orders filled.

Women’s Aprons, heavy blue check gingham, large size. Regular price 25c each. 
Thursday, each, 15c. ^

Women’s Princess.Overall Aprons, covers whole skirt, and has large bib, heavy 
blue and white check gingham. Regular price 50c each. Thursday, each, 35c.

Women’s Princess Overall Aprons, large full skirt and large bib, two large 
1 pockets, edges bound with white tape, made in a light blue and navy prints. Regu- 
■ lar price 63c. Thursday, each, 45c.

I - a

$1.25.
mmejr Furnishings—All Good Kind

EXAMPLES OF OUR GREAT VALUES IN SUMMER FURNITURE. 
Dressers and Washstands, in hardwood quarter-cut oak finish, rich golden fin

ish, good drawer space and large mirror. Price! $8.90.
Dressers and Washstands, in elm ; dresser has three deep drawers and heavy 

bevel plate mirror ; wash stand has large panel door cupboard, with drawer above.
Price, $9.76. „

Library Tables, in solid oak, fumed oak finish, has drawer with writing oat«
fitted on top. Price, $7.00. .... . . '

Library Tables, in genuine quarter-cut oak, Mission finish, shaped legs with 
large undershelf. Price, $11.75. i

Library Tables, in selected quartered oak. new design, heavily made, fumed fin- . 
t ish. Price. $22.00.

Solid Oak Arm Chairs, Mission finish, slat seat, with adjustable back. .Price, 
$3.70.

Refrigerators, in many styles and sizes, in hardwood, solid oak and sheet metSL 
Prices from $6.65 to $72.50.

Verandah Chairs, in natural, green and red finishes, some with reed seats and 
backs, others with reed seats and slat backs. Prices from 96c to $3.50.

i*"- SuAsk to sec our Special Rich Double Satin Damask Table 
Cloth, new designs with border all around, 2 x 2% yards. Extra 
special, each, $2.95.

s1

—The Simpson Store Linen Dept., Second Floor.-,
All
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Rain or Shine
Take two or three away to your Summer home. You’ll find them the proper 

kind of nightwear when outing. Then again they are priced at a third less than 
usual.

Pure Silk Parasols,
in rich Dresden effects, 
in pretty Summer tints, 
best of frames, with 
neat and fancy handles. 
Special, Thursday, 
$2.69.

Women’s Silk and

Wool Umbrellas, splen
did collection of new 
handles, in various de
signs, many with rolled 
gold and 
mounting, 
long Mission woods. 
Special, Thursday, 
$1.45.

1
Women’s Night Dresses, two hundred only, fine plain flannelette, white or 

pink, large, full size bodies. Mother Hubbard high neck style, trimmed with frills 
of goods and fancy bratd ; lengths 56, 58, 60 inches.
Thursday, each, 59c.

sterling
including

The
Regular price $1.00 each.

A Fresh Dress Every Weelpfor 
. Half-a-Dollar 1 Gloves and Hosiery

We are not introducing a new kÿid of instalment plan, but just imagine a fresh 
dress every week for 50c or less, merely the cost of washing. Here are dresses that 
will leave the tub of criticism with colors flying, and the wash tub with colors dry
ing :—

Women’s Long Black 
Lace Gloves, imported, 
jersey wrist, neat pat
terns; sizes 5Vn to 7% ; 
regular 50c. Thursday, 
pair, 36c.

Men’s Fine Imported
Boys’ and Girls’ Black Cashmere Stockings, 2-1 ribbed, double 

spliced heel, toe and sole, fast dye, sizes 6V2 to 8y2; regular 25c. 
Thursday, 19c.

Lisle Thread Socks, in
all the newest patterns, 
also the latest plain 
colorings ; sizes 9% to 
11 ; regular 35c and 50c. 
On sale Thursday, pair 
25c, 3 pairs, 65c.

^ _iri_

For Verandah and Summer Cottage
Japanese Rush Sandals, cool and comfortable. Reg. 25c per pair. Thursday, 100 
Japanese Grass Seats, for the verandah and lawn. Reg. 5c, Thursday 2 for 5c. 
Japanese Wind Chimes, decorative And musical :

Regular 10c. Thursday, 5c. ]
Regular 20c. Thursday 10c.

, Regular 40c. Thursday 20c.
Japanese Lanterns, large size, various colors, nicely decorated. Regular 25*

Thursday, 15c. — '
(No ’phone or mail orders for the above four items.)
Japanese Mats, 3x6 feet, fine straw, neatly printed. Regular 50c. Thursday, ,

Dainty Wash Dress of good quality chambrays. in colors of cadet, pink, grey 
and linen ; the new rounded yoke and collar of fine lace insertion ; waist is finely 
tucked down front and back to waist line ; three-quarter kimona sleeves, tucked, 
belt to match waist ; skirt has the new lines, with clusters of fine tucks to knee line, 
continued to bottom with plain flounce effect, $5.95.

Another Smart Wash Dress is of printed muslin, in navy, black and cadet, with 
white design, semi-low collar and yoke of dainty wash lace, outlined with plain 
black muslin, belt to match, kimona waist and sleeves ; skirt fits plainly over hips 
to knee line, continued with dee; black muslin to bottom, $7.50.

A Very Smart Imported Coat, of a splendid quality mohair, in black and white, 
is single-breasted, semi-fitting back, with sell-covered buttons at waist line, stylish 
collar and long revers ; collar is overlaid with black silk, and nicely braided with nar
row braid ; sleeves have wide cuffs, trimmed to match collar ; a very serviceable coat, 
specially suitable for Summer wear. Exceptional value, $9.75.

Groceries
2.000 lbs. Fresh Dairy Butter, in prints, per lb. 20c. Salt, in 

5-lb. bags, 3 bags 14c. 2.000 quart gem jars Pure Orange Marma
lade, per jar 25c. Telfer’s Cream Soda Biscuits, 3-lb. box 25c. 
Choice Side Bacon, peameal. half.or whole, per lb. 18c. Edwards- 
burg or Beehive Table Syrup. 5-lb. pail 25c. Canned Stvedded 
Pineapple, in heavy syrup. 2 tins 25c. Imported Pure MaTTVine
gar. Imperial quart bottle. 20c. Finest Split Peas. 8 
lbs. 25c. Maggi Soups, assorted. 6 packages. 25c. »
Bluebell Jelly Powder, assorted. 4 packages 25c.
Fancy Japan Rice. 4 lbs. 25c. Malta Vita Breakfast 
Cereal. 3 packages 25c.

29c.
Japanese Rugs :

6x9 feet. Regular $1.35. Thursday, 9?c. 
9x9 feet. Regular $1.75. Thursday, $1.49. 
9 x 10 feet. Regular $2.00. Thursday, $1.67.jY-,

Chinaware-, A-Ah-tsS

Wall Paper is Half-price 
Thursday

97-piece Dinner Set, in Grimwade’e he" 
vitro china, with dainty green edge border lins 
in reinforced gold, new open stock pattern, 
splendid wearing body, just what's wanted for 
the Summer home. To introduce, Thursday, 
special, $12.50.

121 only, Cheese Dishes, in English porce
lain ware, rich, natural, floral decoration, fin- i 
ished in gold, regular $1.25. Thursday special, j 
69c.

/
"XFOR PARLORS AND DINING-ROOMS.

3,850 rolls Imported Wall Papers, in good 
colorings, neat, patterns, for parlors and din- 
mg-roomk, halls and dens.

Regynar to 85c. Thursday, 42c.
Regular to 65c. Thursday, 32c.
Regular to 50c. Thursday, 22c.

FOR BEDROOMS AND SITTING-ROOMS.
4,350 rolls Imported and Domestic Papers, 

neat colorings, floral and plain designs.
_ Regular to 35c. Thursday, 17c.

Regular to 25c. Thursday, 14c. 
w Regular to 15c. Thursday, 7c.

35c ASSAM TEA 28c.
300 lbs. fine, rich, full-bodied Assam Tea, a 35c 

tea anywhere. Thursday, per lb.. 28c.
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0 295 Decorated Jardinieres, in English ma
jolica ware, new embossed shapes, rich assort
ment of colors. Special, Thursday, 39c.

350 Salt Boxes, in blue Delft ware. wM"* 
strong hinged lids. Thursday special. 20c. ;

Special table of Pressed Glassware reduced ; 
for quick selling, comprising oil bottles, sugar** 
comports, syrup jugs, ice tubs, rose bowls, juf^ 
etc. Reg. up to 55c, Thursday special, 23c. |

)f O4
Sterling Silver Spoons Women’s Boots and OxfordsSterling Silver Salt Spoons, fancy pattern 

handles, gold-lined bowls, regularly 25c each. 
Thursday, each, 10c.

Sterling Silver Coffee Spoons, Louis XV. 
pattern handles, gold-lined bowls, regular 35c 
each, Thursday, each, 29c.

Sterling Silver Tea Spoons, Louis XV. pat
tern handle, Thursday, each, 49c.

650 pairs Women’s Boots and Oxfofds, Bla
cker, lace, ankle strap, silk tie,, and button 
styles, patent colt, -tfici kid, velours calf,(gun 
metal and tan calf leathers ; some styles haW 
black cloth and black velvet tops, all sise* 
2i/2 to 7i/o. Special clearing price, Thursday* 
$1.99. " ........ /]
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